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"Editor"~ says ’_i~hu Oxford Dictionary~ ......
"is a person ~z!~o suporintends~ revises e~nc[
pr~pa~es matcrJa.], fez publioationo
i~ach
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t=:is year .ms a "stop gap" measure until a
n~vJ Hen 7,,’direr is found.,
This is a members co-operative journc~T_,.
Prompt submission of articles and he].p
and advice from ~fallace Clark and Peter ~{orck
sent it "to bed[’
! am thankful for
this service
Articlos~ omcu a:uain~ get full marks
for roadability and some are amusing.
Particula~:]_y informative is Wallace Clark’s
T7 _
"Don’t knock t.~e rocks" whilst RoP u’~oufe
performed a va!u~ablo service in prcpa_.:in.g
a revised map of %,@oxfo-,_d ilarbouJ_
To members -- may ! again thank you fo_:.
your assistaT~=e~ and a special ~’ord of’
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binding the Journal and printing the cover
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Sailing Directions.
This year has been marked by the publication, after many
months of hard work, of the revised and extended edition~,
of the
vve are
South Wost and ~est Coast sailing directions,
greatl~ indebted to the Commodore, Col. Berridge, R.P. Campbell
and all the other members who helped to make this possible~ and
to Bord Failthe~ ~rthur Guinness & Coo~ Shell (Ireland) Ltd.~
Esso (Ireland) Ltd., Dunlop (Ireland) Ltd., and John Player & Sons,
through whose generosity we were able to produce such an
attractive volume.
Sales have been most encouraging and nearly
half of the i000 copies originally printed have already been
sold.
Supplies of the North and East Coast directions have
now run out and work is in hand for the revision of this section~
and the printing of a companion volume to the South, South ~est
and ~est edition.
Annual Muster - August 2~th.
The Annual Ivluster was held on Saturday, August 25th, and
was, unfortunately, almost completely ruined by the weather-~l~ich
was stormy for the whole week-endo
If it had not been for
alternative plans, laid well in advance to co~e with such a
contingency, the whole venture would have been a complete failure.
Instead of attempting to meet in Carlingford Lough, the Northern
boats gathered at Audley Roads in Strangford Lough~ and the
Southern boats at Arklow where parties were held aboard.
The
boats returning from Arklow to their home port~ on the Sunday
encountered winds g~sting force 9, but ~Q~tunatelyioff the
shore.
Yachts taking part at Strangford Loughs
Nirvana of ~klow.
Diane.
Grey Seal.
Glen ~oyle.

~vyna
~ender

Yachts taking part at Arklow~ ..................
Helen of Hov~h.
Segura.
Huff of Arklow.
Greylag of f~klow.

Twayblade. ,
Rosalind.
Harmony Brynoth.
Emanuel.
1

The competitions were not held and the Rockabill Trophy
was not awardod.

[°LAG e S o
’The races hoi£ iurin;~ th~ s ....
,,~rc as follows:. ..........

wore v/eli supported and
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Lloyds ~(ogis-ter.
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some
~.~..
This raoo ;vas sta:rtod in a calm --’
’ t
~ gon±lu %rooz~ came in from the
until t~e ebb¯ started~
~, which
-lis’ht
boa~ t~.the m~ast rio ~,~
So~o o, nd. "~’:-"
FriO.aS/ ni’~ht was fine and ploasant~
fa, vour~d[ t~::o 5 mo,,r’oSo
,,.~ brisk s¢,ilin;:’ ~t imo~ ~Jn tho ~r<-~ur(:.ay morning~ but tho
wind t,~nd~.d 1,:, f%S_c %way ]:.turo
dhitsuntidc:; Hc-,.,vth--PcrZo St. i,,iar.~,.,
i~t o
3rdo

Cu.-,na- .b~.c%o
~. ........
" "
~up~r~nze
io

Do .%%rncs o
S O ’~,iara
Dr o No Falkinor,,

/’~war£ °
@right Salver°

P
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There ,,..;as very lit.t.l.o v,inJ befor~ the stai"c of [.]to
- _t .
Howth-.P<.,rfi St ,%a.ry race., but a sp].~iod~_,.[
breeze came in from -;,.~o
S"~ v,,itich~. pz-ovided a smart retie.{ 1]~st ireland’s Eye with at1_ .;,c..¢~, ~s
travellin,~’ fast in smooth t..~ator~
E.~for~ the darkness came,, -:;l~c
\vmnu ~l~ b~=ckod a little and died c, lzo. rues-i: yachts sct spinnakors o it
continued vcxy li.;;fht durin.::? th~ mi,$~.~, wi.til.-bo~%-~r .oondi.ti-~.~.s..-~¢ft~: .....
dawn,
ThoJ~o was a good deal of mist J.n th~ early hours of
S::,turday~. but all t~:o yachts ,~’e:.-’o i.n b~,.’ mid-morning~

islands Race - Ju.i~r 7th., (Off shozc course start and finish in
Cork i,~,.:,"b o u_r’)
Ist2nd
3rd,,

So~,~.,:n ii
If
Eisa,

D N Doyls
J. C:~.o s-hie,
T Doyl~

".,,at .~.ZlfOrd }]]~.l’]s, oul’

Sailing C 1 -~.b --~: ............

i~ very enjoyable r~tac sailed on one of the fc~..~ ~,,s2:m
sunny da.ys in a. scmson of p6o.-,: ], ~ o c. l ~ ’,. } o ~ .’ ,
T ~l o :~ ~ was a goo,~:, workin~
breeze from -[;he South~ an.d t;~lu On’j:;" ,..:indwazd icj was out of the
Harbou:~: ~..itb. a st±ong ebb s~rving we.i.i[o
On the res[, of tl;o -,.ace
it ,.~7a$ possibl~ to lay th~ course on o~:ch logo
Irish Sea R.zcc -- Jun~ 30th

(Roe }:~ C, supported by I,C C
~ffin.-Soune-Cork) ...............

CZass i and. Ii
ist
2n~.,

Sonata
Vanj~ IV

R,Ao iialio
R~I ~orriz, on

Award~
Donegan Cup
(Best performance %y’
an l.CoCo Yacht).

TeA° Cl~’<.!? o

Cup a~vardod -;;o Vanja IVo

Cl~ss ~IL
ist
2nd
3~.d,

Sinb~:d of
Ab~j]lSQ)O~e
.Pc]_l©~lins.

Viatico

’ ]

om_~inson o
i’o Smzti:. o
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Quaiificati~ns for Lombershipo
The qualifications f~Jr ~,Aemborship vvorc modified this year and
nov~,~ nomination f,_~rm i~as been print,~do
In place of the "I00 milus
v~itht~ut engine" requiremont~ candidates mu_~ nov~ have cruised a t~;tal
TLo requirements regarding
of I000 mii~s "mc, stly under sail"o
This has been done to
soamans~ip have boon further emphasisedo
conform with present day conditions~ and to ensure that prospective
candidates have attained a reasonable standard of proficiency before
being all~.:wed t~ j;.;in the Club o
New i~cmbors o
The follo~ing now ~iembors were elected during the yoar~
Dr, Barbara St~koso (~ilrso P, oH~ O’Hanlon) o Jo}~o Tom!insane
PoJ. ]9~ntin~To
No ,~ats~n
J o ~,~,arren Taylor°
Lto-C¢I~ Eo Tv~oedyo
i,,io Liel<oco
I~rs. l°°bo I~%rck~
Re ’J~atsono
Corn,, ~oEo Ald~,~,,rtho
Lecture o
A very interesting lecture~ illustratec] with c~Ic, urod
slides~ was held at the Royal St o Geor~o~ Yacht Club (by kind permission)
Thu subject
on Larch 9th~ by C,~mmandor D~ugias Dixon~ Ro~ Retdo
being his experiences w~~ilst cruising in the Eastern ~editerraneano

7mnual Dinn~ro
The Annual Dinner v;as h~,Id at the ~,!i~tr~p~le Hotel~ Cork~ on
Saturday~ February 17the
The Club was honoured by many distinguished
guests amongst ~:~d~om tLe Guest of Honour v~as Nigol v~arrington-S~nyth~
Commodore ~i’ t~’~ Royal Cruising Club.
Obituar.Vo
It ~,,as ,,,~ifL. (~eep rocrot that v~c learned of the death of
Billy ~,~cBrido,~ a past Hone Treasurer of the Clubo
He will always be
remember as ~no ~,f the Club’s mor~ pr~,~minont mombers,~ and his memory
v~ill live ~n in the v~ealth of drav~ings and sketches so well known to
Irish Yachtsmono
I thank you - Gentlemen and Lady ~iomberso
Dr. Peter Be Morck~
( Honorary Secretary ).

In spite of gales of wind and rain, 62 yachts, sail and
power, visited bunmcre East between Kay and September.
The pier as it was, is hard to recognise. The removal
of the stone houses by blasting began in August. They have
buttressed the outer wall against the most furious storms
for 150 years, and it is difficult to imagine that their
destruction could be justified in order to provice a
double lane for fish lorries for a very limited period architecturally it is a tragedy

5. French.

This has been an interesting year in Howth.
Firstly, two new cruisers came on the station, ~elen of Howth,
29 tons, F.H.Greer and 2manuel, 6 tons, 5.K.Luke, Then
in July the lifeboat, RPL. after 25 years good service was
replaced by the new boat, AmT, which wasted no time but
was out on service six times in her first six weeks.
At the moment trial borings are being carried out in
connection with the proposed fishery development scheme which
would completely change the harbour
The cruising season started as usual with the visit of
Cordailys from fort St. [~ary. 5uring the summer we had
about the usual number of boats but they seem to be of
larger tonnage.
In addition to the usual calls by boats from neighbourin9
ports we had calls by fishing boats in process of conversion
at the yard in Lalahide, a new and welcome feature.

8
~;JEXFORD

REPRESENTATIVE’S REPORT.

OCTOBER 1962

~embers’ attention is directed to the complete change
in the course of the channel across the harbour which
took pJace last winter. The 1962 amendments to the
Club sailing directions described these and stated:
" the buoys have been or are being amended to suit."
These are now as shown below; it will,be noted that
two buoys are most misleading, being on a drying
sandbank[ these are two of the buoys which marked
the 1956 dredged c;ut which silted up a couple of years
ago. The 1962 amendments:rightly advise that the,
~ ,~
harbourshould only be considered in fair weather
ard with a rising tide, and, by yackts o~5 f’t~. draftI ’
or less, or with a pilot. It is of course possible
that the entrance may change completely during the
winter. I shall always gladly answer enquiries from
members proposinga visit.

R. P. O’Eeefe,

JJEXFORD REPRESENTATIVE’S REPORT,

OCTOBCR I~62

~embers’ attention is directed to the complete change
in the course of the channel across the harbour which
took place last winter. The 1952 amendments to the
Club sailing directions described these and stated:
" the buoys have been or are being amended to suit."
These are now as shown below; it will be noted that
two buoys are most misleading, being on a drying
sandbank; these are two of the buoys which marked
the 1956 dredged cut which silted up a couple of years
ago. The 1962 amendments rightly advise that the
harbour should only be considered in fair weather
amd with a rising tide, and by yachts of 5 ft. draft
or less, or with a pilot. It is of course possible
that the entrance may change completely during the
winter. I shall always gladly answer enquiries from
members proposing a visit.

R. P. O’Keefe,

Tear out for use with East Coast Sailing Directions.
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Only t<,~<~ yachts ,s.a!lod from tho wost a% B~-,:J..%rush~
"Xantho" (RoC°C.,) and "Bi::¢. cf Da-,nin :" (Lough S-~vil_!y Y.C)o
i,m ~vont ,of som~ importanoo~ aotivoly plannin:" at
pros,.nt: is tho £eparturo .:f a Curragh from Dorrj to iona {~.n
Tm¢ Curra{]i,.~ moasurin,~< 30’ ~ 5’11~’
4th Juno, 1963o
boamj ~as ~uilt by Jim L_, ~,. (,f Bunbo<~. and has oz~J=~ <ars an~t
small lug sail;
it is a% present at ~iurlough Houso,~ Dundrum.
. (3
Tko IoCoCo ~vill be v~-wl! r,cprosont~-;
in the crevl and’’I.~inifrod"
~[iko Villiors-Stuart
is t’~ ac± as support ship°
Tho Currach is duo a% Icna~ probably via S<:un(\ of
Islay at I0o0 aomo ~:n 12-t): Juno> 1963o
Any visitin,~i ,.~r
accompanying yachts -,,vill bo .,olc~mco

- I0-

C~LiNGFORD ~IUSTER 1962.
by
Wallace Clark.

Trle Liuster9 which was to have boGn hold at Carlingford
on Saturday~ 25th August~ 1962:. was canc~ll~d due to the very
uns~ttled w~ather,~ at 6~0 pomo on the previous Friday evening.
T~is was a great <[isappointm~nt as an unusually good number of
yachts wer~ planning to attend~ including at least six from the
I~orth,.
Ta~ decision was only taken after a detailed consulta%ion v~itL t.~ LL~t authorities and turned out I:o be a very wise
ono~ although the predicted gal~ moved mor~ slowly than expucted°
Saturday turned out to b~ a roasonably day but Sunday would have
he~n quit~ impossibls for th~o return voyagoo
Audley’s £oads°
The ~orth~rn boat owners @ocidod to rendezvous at the
ont~’anc~ to Strangford~ and "Diane" (Liam McCormack)~ "Nirvana"
(])~ ~icllwaine)~ "iv~orvyna" (D,, Faulkn~r)~ "i~anda~ (G. Bunting)~
"Grey Seal" (S°~iioKs)> and "Sula’s ~ing" (Gommandor .yldo ~.N.),
arzi~ed during’ Saturday ~vening’°
"~,’.ippon" (~om Hanan) was L~eld
up at Portavogiv and just missed making it.
Th~ Lady de kos and ~or husband Lieutenant Commander
Niaxwoll~ th~ owners of Stzangford Harbour~ ai~÷,o t~",e Commodor~ and
~Lr,, ~,, Villiors--Stuart~ >,~r~ among those on board°
The party .~:,,ax~d from boat to boat~ as wo!l as on
sl~or~ and so to b~.i- fo:<~d - at 3o0 a.mo. oxocpt your corrcspondent~
part foxed vk:o Lad a plaguey two Lour drive home°
On Sunday morning~ aftor a bout of torrential rain~ tL~o
~_~z~
yachts sailed back to ~’"
~ various moorin~s in tJ~o Lough~ having a good
sail in the near to gai~ conditions°
This was a good party which it
is hoped may b~com~ an annual event°

- II -

CARLINGFORD ~IUSTER !962~
Dublin Bay Contin~onto

~ch consultation and deliberation was involved beforc
the decision ~as made not-to r~ndezvous at Carlingfordo
The weather
forecasts ~ro conflicting but~. as events proved~ the right d~cision
was made and we went to Arklow instead.
There is no doubt that the event turned out to be a
~ost successful on~ and~ at the 0~crs Meeting since held in Dun
Laoghaire~ there was a strong body of opinion in favour of holding
similar "get togethers" during the coming season~ in addition to
the Annual MustQr at Carlingfordo
Som~ yachts made ~icklow on
the Friday night~ but most stayed put and sailed for Arklow on Saturday~
where the following nine yachts duly muster~,![~"",~zamanu e I !’
"Greylag"
"Harmony"
"H~len of Howth"
"iluff of Arklow"
"Maid of R~alin"
¯

"Rosalind"
"Segura"
"Tv~aybald e"

Th,~ commencement of the cocktail party was delayed
somewhat~ for vYnilst all the booz~ was to hand., our Hone Secretary had
been carrying out a research into the best formulation and me was still
at sea with th~ ~ormu’la.~v~ich h,, had.derived’
number of anxious members ~ere on thG Piorhead~ praying
¯ for his safe and speedy arrival.~ when ~ sail was spotted heading for
The
Arklow- a further indication that sincere prayers are answered’
brew indeed fully justifieg Peter’s research and lead to a most
en@oyable evenir.g~ starting with a party on "Sogura" and "Helen of
Ho@th"o
Dinner was served on the various yachts and most invited
guests from thu other craft.
By Sunday morning~ a Southerly gale was piping up.
Conditions on the homeward run were~ howevor~ ~uite variable° ~ick!ow
Head and Bray vicinity s~emcd to provide the strongest blow for most
yachts°
Arklow proved to be a very good rendezvous in the conditions
~e were sorry that our meeting with tho Northern Ireland members was
denied us but we hear that they managed to have a very good time too d~spite the weati±~r,~
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THE FAULKNER CUP,
by
Hu..:~h Somerville.

it has been a sreat privilege to have been invited
for the second, year in succession to jud.ce the Irish Cruising"C.ictbts
Lo,< Competition. for 1562.
~.h~re
m ~
v,’~;re i’,ewer en-tr~es than last
.year~ maybe b~cause of the
, ’-~ ,m,~h
mixture of strong
winds and calms°
One faithful s~ipportor of the competition was
conspic~ous by his absencei,
Clayton im..ve tells :no that he
suffered a "visitation" tryin_!; to i~iek a cl,;at out oU "Oalcador’sn
deck~ and only covered a mere five hundred miles this year instead
of the usual several thousand:
Perkaps %ecause o1’ the v~Jeather many competitors struck
out for more peaceful cruising7 on the Brittany coast than the
sterner stru,TC!es in northern wat~rs~ which have characterised
many entries it; the past.
Howevor~ a notable cruise from Diariehamn to Amsterdam
was made by Terry R~cho in "Noon Tetra~’ and it is worth relordin%’
that she covered. 2234 miles this sea, sono
~,Tinian Fa!kiner turned.
south in "Eupn~nzoi~ for ~ quiet s~ort cruise in Brittany~ while
those in Zhindilla en.]os~d.~ what her master described as "Lotus
eating in tile sunshine" - and ver£ nie~ too°
’~hi].c r~adJn.~:’ these ]ocs one sl,,Yays has the pleasure
of discovering’ what our mutur~i friends have be~n doing durin~ the
s~ason.
I noted. with interest tkat "iman~ot" had been iaunohed hy
the wife of the ..:l~:si~<n@r~ ~,~nd. now realise v~h.y ~y secretary had been
"]Smanueln
lookin<~ so pleased .<,dth hers~if round %bou-[:t L~L
~-~ ~pri!’
unjoFed a ~Sood cruis~ from ~Tiv~nhoe~ whor@ she was bui!t~ to Nltr-i;[,’_’~_
Brittany~ and thence home to Ho\’~-th.
This brin"s me to tn~ climax of thes~ notes and tha-b is
to congratulate Dou£;las Keard on winnin:!-: the Faulkiner Cup. .Last
year he told m~ th,%t i]i n~altn ,,va, s probably "edna," to force him to
c.,t
S h.~
.. ,,~_1 "
~ O c~ ~
"Nufi’"
,~o and do
swaliov~’ th~ anchor"~I
and
s,~ but ;or
<
....
sails to the Aiores and back°
WLat a man~
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THE FAULKNER CUP.
~:~ inner.

Yacht.

Lo~ (s/e = round trip).

1931.
1932.
1933.
1934.
1935.
1936o
1937.
1938.
1939.

Keatinge & McFerran.
A.W. Mooneyo
D. Tidmarsh.
Mrs. Crimminso
~.DoE. Barton,
A.~. Mooney°
Do Tidmarsh.
H.P. Donegan.
D. French.

MARIE.
NIRVANA,
FO~.
NIRVANA,
DAUNTLESS.
AiDEEN.
FOAM°
GULL.
F~LA.

Howth s/e Clyde.
Dunlaoghaire s/e Plymouth.
Limerick s/e Holyhead.
Cork s/e Clyde ~ii.
Cultra round Ireland.
Dunlaoghaire s/e Brittany°
Limerick s/e Torbay.
Cork s/o Falmouth - Clyde.
Dunlaoghaire s/e Finland.

1947.

A.Uo Mooneyo

AIDEEN.

1949.

L. McMullano

RAINBOW.

195o.
1951.
1952.
1953.

Ho 0storberg.
HoW.S. Clark°
P° O’Keaffo.
H.W.S° Clark.
B.C. Maguireo
C. Love.
N. Falkinero
R. 0’Hanlono
R.P. Campbell.
P.H. Greer.
R.D. KQar~.
N. Falkiner.
R.D. Heard°

~&gRAY~A.
Z~O.RINo
YJ~VI S.
CARU.
~INX OF 7~L/LHA~.
GALCADOR.
EU PHANZEL o
HAR~ONYo
MINX OF ~%~LHA~i°
ANN GALL.
HUFF OF ARKLOW.
EUPHANZEL o
HUFF OF ARKLOWo

Dunlaoghaire s/e Fastnet/
Clyde.
Dunlaoghaire s/e Fort William
Mull-Stranraor.
Dunlaoghaire s/e Sweden.
Portrush s/e Norway.
Bantry to Ceruna.
Portrush s/e Norway°
Strangford s/e Denmark.
Falmouth to Palmao
Dunlaoghaire a/e Norway.
Dunlaoghaire s/e Farces.
Dunlaoghaire s/e Brittany.
Howth-Tangier-Vigoo
Dunlaoghairo s/e Iceland.
Dunlaoghaire s/e Farces.
Dunlaoghaire s/e Azores.

1954.

1955o
1956.
1957.

1958.
1959.
196o.
1961.:

1962.
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GALC ADOR -~

1962 o

by
Clayton Love.

~’~e are ind~ed in perigee.
A compo~unding of circumstances
must make our story this year sound more like a "Travelog" than a
"YachtloU’.
These are halcyon days for the Irish Cruisinc Club~
its vessels are sailinj~ so far north and south that only time would
seem to prevent them from navi~:~ating the poles.
"Galcador" was one
of the early pioneers of long cruises.and mixed-."crewses"~ an<]_ it is
sad for us to think af her in perigee when so much about us is in
al-,<<lee~ but :J~e’ve had many moons in the ascendant and may console
ourselves with the thought that we too9 like the moon~ have o.ur
ephemeris~ also it is~ of cours~ no small compensati<>n to be holed
up in the equitable climes L, ounded by the meridians of 35/37 N. and
5/7 ~i. and its not too hardshipping to rou,q~h it here~ the winds
presented us with such splendid sailing as we have rarely enjoyed
]0efore.
~e counted the use ~f fuel in pints an< our engine must
Le rusty for ~ant os using it~ in addition to these compensating
factors~ we renewed acquaintance with old friends and made quite a
lot of new ones~
we met n~ <,~ales and no fogs~ and the only hazards
we encountered were at Dublin and London Airports - in that order~
on the way out t<~ rejoin "Galcador" at Gibraltar.
It is quite remarkable the amount of money the companies
spend to get you to g<, up in the air~ and the am<~unt they now spend
1o prevent you ~etting up afterwards.
}~%ny years ago~ so many
that I prefer not t< remember~ getting on a plane was rather a simple
matter~ but all that is changed at Dublin Airport nowadays} the boffins
~,~ave moved in dovm through the years and have s::,.wn a fine consciousness
of over-organisation - f~r the sake of <v~r-<,r~janisatiom,
Once
up<n a time you presented your ticket~ were ~iiven a boarding card and
were counted on t_~ the plane shortly afterwards -- but that apparently
appeared much too simpl~ f~r ~ "~ m~th~d
men~
who work the time and
motion studies~ and they’ve come up with new plans and a new building
that appears to be all tim~ and very little motion’
I was unable to ascertain from the hordes of shepherders
in uniform whether their bosses had gone to Berlin to study the
terrain between tk~ East and West cities~ but c~n~ did tel~l me~
provided i did net disclose his name~ that he thought they must have.
Certainly they hav~ created a reasonably good miniature - includinj
a wall to divide the "fello~ travellers" from t i~e "f~llow non-travellers" which
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check point in the main hall and after you’ve survived another
quarter dozen "charlies"~ at all of which y~,u continue to present
your credentials until you feel you have boon sufficiently
credentialled for a voyage to the moon -- but all is not over yet°
At this stago~ you may only proceed to th~ sheep pen appropriate
to your departure gate~ until you hoar the dismembered voice that
informs "You may new proceed to beard the air-craft°
No Smoking
andplease have your boarding cards ready’~
You again produce
your credentials and chalk up another couple of showing~ this done
you are now enabled to get back down stairs aG"ain to the l~vel you
have so laboriously climbed up from a quarter of a mile ago and
several card stampings since°
Three fifths of the crew having
survived these hazards arrived, at London~ to be joined by the
remaining two fifths~ giving the males a numerical one fifth plus~
which worked to a conclusion left thorn ~i/ith a minus equation - quite
naturally°
I do net know whether you ~,~/ould agree that anything Ireland
can do~ Britain can do battar~ so as Irishmen let’s be fair and
agree that maybe there are some things the latter can do just as
well - whether this was the spirit that prompted the chaps at London
Airport to get into oh, repetition with the chaps at Dublin Airport I
would not know~ but they did a hell of a good job on u~’
After two false starts intu the night in a Comet~ they
uncanned us and delivered us back aboard the Airpurt~ from whence
several more credential presantings and umpteen hours later~ they
ferried us across the tarmac~ and having re-~-eannod us~ delivered the
contents to Gibraltar°
Last year we came all the way here and
back in forty wooden feet of yacht~ we wore never canned - but nearly
on a couple of occasions~ and it took us quite a bit of time of
course~ but maybe the guy who said "If you have time - fly" has
scmething~
We were quickly away after arrival to take advantag~
of a strong tida~ running westward out of the straits~ here~ of
course, you can get very strong tides unlike the Mediterranean9
which doesn’t really begin until you are east of ~rcpa point, and
with the wind from EoNoE. it looked as if we might make a fair
passage of it to the entrance af the Guadalguivar River~ at the
port of Bonanza°
Our course for Tarifa was S.W. x W, and with
a st.eady wind from a little north of east~ we bowled along in fine
style until we brought the light abeam to alter WoN.~. for Trafalgar~
five miles off~ the Meca shoals~ shoal ~o l½ fathoms to about two
and a half miles off here°
After we brought Trafalgar abeam~
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ml~nlgh
" ....
b ~ our c~,urs ,~
,~Tas No~ x ~,To-~N. to bring’
a f~w minutes before .....
us thro~ miles ,:.~,ust of th~ lig’ht~d be<,/ that marks the northern
extremity of the ,~.Im<~d~.n,: rooks <,ff Chipi<,na at the mouth <f the
Guadals~ivoro
This e<~ast is a series ~.f banks and shoals all
the vJay~ and som~v~hat like ,..or o<~Jn Last c~ast~ y~,u can g< insid.e
thom~ but as Tuna n~ts are sot mocrod from the shore for as much as
five miles off~ ~t night it is ossontia! t~ stand well off°
vVe mad~ a fine passage of it~ carrying the easterly wind
all the way~ troubled[ by nothing more than a dark night and a fairish
sw~ll coming in from th~ Atlantic°
Durin~ a very light patch an
hour before dawn~ wo passed ti~rough a shoal of fish and a h~avy roll
brought our breakfast aboard - later that morning the S~cond ~[ate~
Bryan Love~ informed our two new hands that it was much pleasanter
to bring your break_fast aboard than to bring it ovcrboard~
It 7as
now daylight~ and the ~ind had obligingly gone intG the north to
offer us yet another reach along the sevon ~r eight miles to the
port of Bonanza~ whero one takes a pilot for the fifty miles of river
to Sevilla~ to w~unce wG wero bound to spend some days at its
famous fair~
t:~is exciting city is particularly animated during
this annual event which takes place imm~diate!y after Easter.
The river resembles a boa constrictor in convulsions and
although it can on tides tak~ vessels uf larg~ draft~ it is essenti~l
for even a yacht of our size to take a pilot ~t Bonanza.
The cost
is approximately six quid for th~ return D~ssaEe~ a luxury w~ll worth
indulging:~ becaus~ when he comes aboard he asks one question only He quiok!y equates this to
"What speed can you do under engine?"°
his rids knowledge and you’re off with him at the ~heel~ from whence
it is like a passage by excursion steamer as y<u sit on deck under
the blazing sunshine with not an iota ~f responsib~lity~ th~se pilots
are~ of course~ fully fladged deep sea men~ and if ~ur man was typical
you would be hard put tc find a more charming or gentlemanly lot.
Before we took him on b~,ard we carrie~ a fair wind from Chipiona 1c
Bonanza~ and it w~s steady~ but it is easy to realise that you need
a reliable and reasonably powerful engin~ to fall back on if
necessary~ as there are savage tida rips that could put y~u up ~n
There is one look to
very inhospitable and lon~ly sand bars~
be negotiated at Coria but as this takes vessels of up t< twenty feet
draft and the pilot is in complete aharge~ the only impression it
makes is to get you to thinking how small you r~ally are.
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a specmal laid e~t yabht harb~ur so that .you can
either lay al~ng
:
side or "pen" yourself in ~jith a~cess t~ the~shore from your own
These "pens are built in the f0rm of a "T~’
~,ezn gangway.
i&i~;bn"-end’~ the very large ~achts lay to(the top of’ the’’T~’~ and
the .small er]o~es, like ourselves, lay inside stern to~ ’a few steps
ashore~ UP a few:stone s~eps and you step right on to one of the city’s
main pr0menades- a few more minu,tes and you are right in the centre
The Cammandanoia of the port came in person
of this great city.
to welcome usa and invited us most graciously to make whatever use
we neede~ of his or~anisation~ and to assure us that there were no
formalities to be completed - a most refreshing experience - for
a foreign yacht coming from what is to them a foreign port.
J J .

~e were also fortunate to meet with an Irishman teaching
Eng!ish/to the Spanish police - what d~ you kn~w about that? - who
gave us a comprehensive and intimate description of the fair and
its origins. : ori~inally a cattle fair it has evolved~ through many
centuries into a spectacle - and a very special social occasion very
much bound with family life which is~ of course~ quite a thing in
Spain.
The entire city is "on Fiesta" for one whole week9 many
hundreds of open tents are erected in the Prade de San Sebastian they must ce~er acres of ground - and literally thousands of families
are visiting and re--visiting one another for what seems to be twenty
four hours a day.
Refreshment and food in great abundance is on
tap~ and dancing and music seem never ending.
The city of Sevilla itself is beautif~lly lai¢ out~ it
would appear as if~ first of all~ they grew and matured great gardens and
city parks~ and the thousands of trees - and then landscaped the buildings
into them.
During the fair everybody seems to be either on horseback or in open carria:Tes~ continually promenadin~:~ through the city
streets~ and as the men and women are~ for the most part~ dressed in
the colourful and so gTaoeful traditional dress of old Andalusia- it
is almost as if one is transported back into an age that must have known
great beauty.
It is~ o±’ course~ the capital city of one of the most
fertile regions of Spain~ and it surely reflects the luscious hinterland.
All through Spain the women are known for their great beauty~ and it
would appear as though the cream of them are gathered here at this time enhanced by their great mantillas and their magnificent hand-made lace
’i~e will be back there next year - but all berths a~e filled,
dresses.
After several delightful days we sailed again and were most
’ ¯
fortunate to get the same pil~t,
~e arrived off Bonanza just as the
dark was closing in and on his advice not to attempt the sea-ward
channel in the ,~ark~ lay to an anchor until the light was in the sky
next morning~ then motored to the buoy off the Chipiano light before
This was close to the shore rhumb~
setting a course S.E. x S.~-.S.

but we should, carry the daylight all the way to Tangier and the signs
-w’ere that the wind~ once again in the East~ ~ould freshen and head us
iiTe had a splendid sail and
in the late afternoon from t1"~e £Southo
even hove to for a s~,..jim~ but round about 15OO it was ob~ious that we
were in for a stiff’ levante~ and ore doesn’t play around with this even
in the Mediterranean~ and ° c~rtainl.~ not i~ the Straits of Gibraltar
-¢lit~ its savage tide races and @,r,~as~overfal~.s’~e~up by the Atlantic
pour#ng’itse£f into this n~rrow g~p between Africa and’Europe.
They
can build up into gale a~ize seas wire, out the assistance of gale force
~,~indso
~Ve ro%.~nd.ed t~e outer end of t~e Tangier breakwater at
17o15 and shortly afterwards’moored along side t~~.e ~iorrooan Navy gun boats
in the inner harbouro
i~ve have d~sc_.b~d Tangier in previous logs9
so will pass straight to our departure from here %o Gibraltar taken
a few days later°
v~e stood along the coast for 0euta and then crossed to
Alg’eciras~ once m<~re the wind was kind ~o us and enabl~d us to sail
to our anchorage off the Yacht Club~ where ~,e rene~ved acquaintance with
old and made some ne¥~ friends - lubricating the performance with
suitable Spanish "lubricants" at a cost that vvouid stand the hair on
the head of our ta~mgathere~rs’
TAree fifths of our original crew
did not continue with us~ .for the very incof.veniomt reason that they
have to earn ~heir living and are unable to make %L~eir.bosses see
t~at-they could do this while yachting abroad~
Last year~ while we
had "Galcador" at hom~ we signed on t~ree nov~, "talents" - two midshipmen
and. one rr-dship~.~on~m~
one of the males turned professional and went
off to Conway~ the otmer prefers fishing off’ piors~ so our midshipwoman
alone became our "snotty’~ completely u@settlng the Lal~nce of power on
board°
She prefers ti~e deck to tke galley~ but avers that even brass
polishing is bett~r than school~ to which she is inde~.tur~d for another
year and off which shu got a discount of a f~w ~?~ee~s ~is term°
In tke Yacht Niarina and at th~ Yac_qt Club in Dibraltar~ no less
%nan at the Yacht Club in Algeciras~.she created quite ~ome interest
among the teenagers (and a few of the not so te~nagers~ and I discovered~
for the first time~ that there is a period in a v~oman’s life when she
adds on a few years - that she takes off in such abunda.~ce lator on°
Oer "snotty" v~ould appear to be at tf~e former stage~ f~r having added
four to her bare fifteen s~e sat back in traditional female fashions
to v~atch the mal~s come for t~e bait°
However~ "~,I~a"~ that’s Heidi~
the Mate~ who is our ~’midis" mercier’s girl fri~nd~ ha.s a built-in
antenae and a ratb.~r direct approach to things~ from which even sharks
shear away when sh~ takes the deck watch~ quiol~!y lopped off our
"snotty’s" added years reducing her~ shall we say~ to manageable
siz~ once more.
At the same time~ sh~ reduced a mixed bag of male
imaginations~ that emerged variously as Dukes offsprin~ millionaires sons~
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channel swimmers and Olympic helmsmen~
of their true station in life~
this
a most enjoyable time between the ports
b~yond which we didn’t get much further

to a more accurate equation
accomplished wc settled in to
of Aigeciras and. Gibraltar~
- as ~vill emerge shortly.

The high light of the "most enjoyable’time" was the grand
ball at the Royal Gibraltar Yacht Club~ which included the presentation
of prizes for the season~ as well as a reasonable quota of liquid
refreshment - throe very "merry widows" (who mistook the Club for the
Panama night club~ and. ~hom Harry and the Club Secretary very gallantly
took under their wings) - two beautiful women from "Galcador" and an
odd looking character in a black reefer~ out of ~fhich peeped a
hurriedly bought "snap-on" black bow tie~ topping a white trousers
and one black shoe~ with a yellow slipper encasing what appeared to be
a gouty toe and which no one would believe was just a busted one - and
thereby hangs a tale that plunged even our most modest plans into perigee°
It was felt9 or should i say it was brought home to me rather
fereibly~ by the "crow" that we had voyaged and seen thousands of miles
of water and sky for many years now~ and just in case we forgot that
there was a bit of land around~ maybe we should take a small bisque
this year°
It was pointed out that the two Poles will always be there~
and while nobody said "and. you’r welcome to go there" - i couldn’t help ....
feeling that it ~uldn’t take long to reach this stage - and that the
sentence would’have included "and alone"°
There’s a good old
American philosophy which believesin joining ’em if you can’t lick ’.em and that’s what I did°
After all you don’t pick up good crews in the
Supermark~ts~ and who knows maybe we’d have a shift of wind after a
shake down~ and the Canaries are only six hundred miles from us - but I
needn’t have bothered~ Fate had already set the ~h~els in motion.
One night in "Oalcador’s"
something like used to go on between
and Plato~ a sort of probing for the
log so I have to depend very largely

main saloon a dialogue took place~
characters like Socrates~ Menon
It is not r~corded in the
truth°
on memory°

It has just struck twe bells in the last dog~ Heidi - tme i, Kate~
is in the galley making a curry~ (the galley is in~ediately accessible
from and visible to the main saloon) Harry and our "snotty" are on the
port settee~ she has just poured him a whiskey~ and they are having
converse.
The skipper is on the starboard bunk - sucking a brandy
and stretched full length - with his right foot cocked up and his neck
supported by ¢ushions~ he is genuinely mindin~ his own business° Our
pet Priest~ Dev~ is holding the deck watch and an animated conversation
with ~anola in Spanish°
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A port:~’so±
transistor J.s supplying’.
. us ~ith news from the
be 3o0
o short ~,,avo, beamed to tKes~,-atltmaL~So<,m~ days previouslj.
Puffin:, that’s <~ur snottj’b put name, .karl kicked this set off the table
and omitted to take her i’re~ l~g out from und.~r.before it landed on
it - the radio n{_~,,, bears a larse notice in ]_argo print vlhich says -"9an~er- Radi<~ at ,,~ork, do not drop on tc¢H~,
As I said9 I was buss;
min£’ing my own busines~ when ri<~rrj initiated the following discussion
bJsuggesting tkat ti~e notice on triu radi~~ was evidence of a’,(:kipper’s
concern for even th,~ 16ast of Li~ cre,,~; ,d_~tn l~ffin’s reply disturbed
my p~aceful reve:riu~
Puffin ~

If jou ,~,~ro in k~arzng distance .,~l~n it happoned~ you would
put a different interpretation ,..n ti~e notice°

i£arry

Did [,he skipper Rse :~,’ords to in,.Lio:.:to disapproval of $;our
actiun?

Puffin

*ords i novel L~srC befOroo

]{arry~

Word~ i raise J_t:, to, in&icate concern for the radio rather
tha~! i’O]’" your foot°

Puffin~

LittleC{<]U[b
.....
~ aoL,

Skipper ~

How do ~-<_l kn.c,.,:~ if -you never ~oar<~ the words before?

Puffin

Woi]> l’v,~ .k.~uard Daddy use ones that sounded[ the same in
similar circumstances - and. I kno,u ~:o wasn’t quite in favour
of ..vr~ataver ~I had d.one’

Harry :

I feel suru that if Sou continue to~:,~’<,~ to sea in yachts
you ,.vii! h..ar thera a£,ain,~

l~ffin

Ok l’m sur~ .- actuallj-i did hear them a few days ag~ too before t-h~ oocuz.ronoe <~f tko radio~

Hoidi

(Ov,=r i~r sikould.~sr from the ~Talle2. r~thor like an inspire~!
qu.ostion in +],e~ bail)
o
P~o.,~,,

Puffin

T:~ ,~i ~,Grno<:n ,.,L£it ri~octof

¯

ut %[let o .

took us .::cross the bay for a swim~
in ~i;b m"!:,_r ,faci:t~ wl~en our oki~,),~.
~t~.~’ went forlard to drop the
anchor £~v-ei’ tJ.’e bow an<] tried I;L, kick the big brass cleat
out of its±,:~-"-st~nin,!:ys with his bare foot - before going’ over
flu side anJ. t:;JstinK his ncck~

i4eidij

~,

O~L,; t"?~ik;~,Gl n@ok ,ras %.~io answer to a crew’s pra.yor?"

Puffin~

Vet>’ !ik61j, o

Skipper~

That’s ~,,,~ jou’ve admitted !-iearln£,’ vords you. said ;you never
¯{~ 7
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Puffin

Ifcouldn’t actually swear I ~card theme but i feel I must
have because when i wont forrard to watch you drov~n~ all
the paint around th~ cleat was blistered.

Skipper~

i suppose you were disappointed v-£1on you saw me surfacing
with nothing more than a tv~istod neck and a busted toe.

Puffin~

I was then - but now not really ~’hen i look at you hove to
on the sotteeo

Harry~

I think you’d bettor pour more drinks before you get a
more vivid illustration of what the v~rords mean’

Puffin~

(To themate after pouring th~ drinks) Can i help you
in the galley?

Skipper~

(Before H~idi can reply)
sitting down o

Puffin~
Harry~

Harr~f,, ar~ there good and bad skippers?
Like everything else in life~ ti~~ are a mixmd bag°

Puffin~

Skipper~ how did you become a skipper?

Skipper~

Tho hard wayj by suffering crews not gladly but of necessityand. l’ve got news fur you - v¢~’ve a long way to go yet.

L;oidi~

(Over her shoulder from the stovo)o
And I’ve got news for
you o. ooo this is one of those tim~s -.~ilen the ~iate takes over
and you’re going nowhere9 and I mean novi~ere~ until your
busted t~e is in one piece again and your neck is unravelled:]
all those dreams you’ve had shuttered in your head you may now
writ~ off as shattered.

Skipper~

How in Hell did you know?

Heidi~

Between stirs at the pot)
l’ve always told you that only a
woman has the seventh unponotrable voil~ and. When she has kno~n
a man for quarter cf a eontury~ and above all has sailed the
oceans with him for more than half that time~ ho’s wasting
his time trying to hide his unspoken plans from her°

Skippers

You win°

Hoidi~

Pour me ant, thor brandy before I return to tk, e cooking - and
get t:~is into y<,ur bead - t~ie compromise you have just n<~v
begun to think ,.. up is already sortied in mine~ from now
until you are in one whole piece again i am going to take
you in and out of port oact~ day for a sail or from port to
port~ so long as it is not more than a reasonable day’s sailo

Puffin~

Does a Skipper know when he’s licked.

Skipper~

Yes °

No you can’t - you’re safer

Harry looked across at mc and I could see reflected in
his eyes tile story he -bold me lon~ ago uf
-.o,,.7
Lis YES.
fat~ler
lived the
7..o
~ .....
Following
happiest of 7iw3s by alway sayin~ to r._i,J moo~e~
~"
~ plan i must say we got in some wonderful sailing.~ indeed we
ulllo
E~luttunod curse!cos with the oanvas~ and. all the ¯time the sun
continued to shine°
Zv.~ntu~iij ..,.’u sailed f<;r Sst~p<~na.. a port we had n~ver
"
.--~
70%
--.in its favour° It
visited but aboul,, which we nau heard a _
is a small fishing port~ very quist and v~ry w~ll protected by an
artificial karbour but witk a very narro¢~ dntrrnco~ there are~
h<,wever., n<, off-lying <<angers and one ceul:l squ~ru away with safety~
if tile ~voasher i~appun.Jd, to be bad, tu make an cn0ranc o
~@o .p~ontuall[/ sailed back to Gibralt<~r~ witk the weather
In the
eo
..oill hcl¢~inF-] fin~ ~=-,~nd th~ -":~" ~ proving most favourabl
r~eant{mo> however -:.:o kaS to take Puffin back %,o Gibe by road~ to
"
silent tears wore shed (the skipper included) ¯
s.ond ~er back t<, re} o1,I
.~- r, 7 -~t young or,-- member~ and we’ll have
when wu parted¯-;ith tuis u__u.~==~
kor back again next -j~r oven if we l~ave to press gang her from her
mother and f~thor’
EPILOG
At t]~o Gibraltar Airport~ Huidi> !larry~ Charlie l~odriguez
and myself saw Puffin off: and believe me th~se Air boys really are
for
’~ .......
±=zst
I..%,.,j hero all s~venty or eighty passengers
som~thingo
~hen they
t!::o Vanguard w&~itin:i ,=utsido., at the loft hand emit gate.
have sw<;atod into a comd]lomcrabe mass~ the ,£is@mbodiod voice instructs
iisentanglc thep.solvos from those with
¯ oar,.."s tc
tkuse with Ire~n
hand exit gate°
,,,,’hit~ and proceed ~Cl
~ ’<
~ ...... the buil:ling to -ti,~ right
Tkoy are all Tourist passengers anti it has bo~n carefully hidden
from t!~om that ’riifforent coloured cards have
boon
n
issued to them~
]
~ ¯ are bur<:~eno:.~ with baskets~
........
are mcst!y,.vacabiuners 1-hoj
~S t,~d
The "wlzitcs" n<~-’c unnaturally~ have no
,n~l~-alls~
- /,
~nd parcels
......
an<: ti~e struggle of
~
intention of sti~.rin.-’ away fr<,m tn~ir g .... .. ~-~m" is fascinating to
t!:e ’~sreen sihuep -}-r.guc.]~ their "whit,s bz’et:._~.~p~od an~{ u]bo~;~,i tkoir .."&~2- cue,~luntly to their
il;zvinL’ ....
L, .... :r, "
,vatch:]
n~wly appointo£ :rat.s: the2 arc struck a further blow when the
disembodied v~_,ic,o once more %reeks the silence t~J instruct the "whi%eq"
the departur~
to proo~ed fz_~.o0 to tR~ piano an<\ ti.c "greens" to await
of their mor~ fortunu.-te ±’cllcw passengers wb.. Raving suffered the
l~ast.~ kzavu now tke c’.~_oico of s~ats ~.n boarS°
Wc f~it very
happy that when our turn cam~ in r,~ fortniTk~’s time~ we would net
tr<,ubl,~ t~,,sr.< :~s ,,,,,o w,~re makir<.:~ our ,,,re,2 hom,~ by sea°

,,~0

3,’/0

PeOHh

36°
’ 0" q

JX
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"Noon Tetra" ~,..intcrod in Amstord~m last year vJith
De Vrics Lentsch and was launched ,_.n f.~ay !;,th~ having had a "hull
f.iy ~.~ifo and I arrived
only" painting’ job don~ by the yard°
there on the al’torn~on ’plan~ from Dublin ~.~iti: a lot of’ bits and
pieces (fitting ou-~, abroad requiros u.~t~ilo,.. ~r~anising and many
strange items of bag~.:~age i~avo t~ be carrio.q backward and forwards).
The yard is in an ~ut ~f th~ way part of’ fL~rti~ Amsterdam~ so we
ha~d to picnic cn the boat from the boginning~ as Sixhaven no longer
oxists~ having beun taken over by t]~:~ City auth~ritieso
Those v.lho
are familiar with cruisin-~ in Amsterdam ~.~ill be sorry to learn of
tLis~ as its perf.~ct setting in the middl~ of t],.c city was unique°
Several bo~s of replaced and rep~ir.~d equipment had boon
sent ~.vor from h,]mo by Pal~,.jravo l{urphy th~ previous ~veek~ and those~
t<~gether with several large boxes (provi£e<! by the ’yard’) each full
cf boat and pors~0al ,~oar, w~ro placed in a largo pile beside the
"neon T~tra"o
,I~ had to }{~ade through th~ stewing of all tkis~
and the various painting an~ survicing jobs necessary after a boat
has sp,jnt the ,.-.:inter in the .._,pun.~
Exactly one week was taken
by the t~vo of us~ ~.,vorking s~veral of the days from 5.30 in the
morning to 6o$0 or 9 ~..’cl~.ck in th~ uvoning’~ by v~,hich time we
wore exhausted, am~i just fell into ~ur bunks.
The compass adjuster and ra..!io--transmitter technician
had to give us their blessing during the week. also stores for the
Summer had to be ordered°
_~’~o latter was necessary as wo heard~
and later confirmoJ.~ Zi~at tinned food. was muc_..’., cheaper in Holland
-than any of the .:t~r countries ~,~o ~,~r~ to visit, also the
Scandinavian countries C. .... n~t allow ti~o purchase of liquid steres
"in bend" so tills had to b.~ coped with as ~,~olio
Our first orcv,’ rnombers w~re to. j~,in us at ~uidon~ the
headquarters of ~.~u Royal Netherlands Y.Co ,~n Friday aft~rnoon~ the 25th~
and as this is s~m~ t,,~Ivo milus from the yard~ the \.~holo operation
Ho,z~,~ver~ on thu last morning.~ v~.hich incidentally
was rather a rush°
turned out to be very -.,~.~t~ t!~o ~..~,;~.~,~ mound ~)f s~.cros ordered was
safely taken aboard at the Borneo Dock~ an,i th,~ liquid part seal~d
by the Cus& ~~so
The two us th,~n took t.e b~Jat out cf Amsterdam
f~r the last time making ~..ur ,~.,ay through t!,.o Jons~ shipping in the
ij~ as AmsterJ. am .~;arbour is oallod~ thenc~ t<~ tLo large road bridge~
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at the eastern outlet°
Hero we waited about half an hour fur it’s
opening time9 snatching a hasty lunch while the boat was tied to a
dolphin.
This proved a rough wait as many barges etCo~ could pass
under the bridge and the wash from their tu#~s was quite formidable°
The bridge opened at its appropriate time and ~,~,o passed on to the only
lock between th~ lj and the ljsselmere (aS the n,;w enclosed Zuider Zoo
is called).
This took place without delay er incident as most of
the traffic was coming aifainst us unlike the previ,:~us year when we
had long delays here awaiting our’ turn°
Once in the ljsselmere wo
could relax and Jo took the helm while I trie~’~ te make the boat tidy
for our arrival~ an;.], usual inspection by c.nleck~rs~ at KoN. Z & RoVe
That v~o secured alongside exactly
(Royal Netherlands Yacht Club)o
on time~ as arranged in our plans made during the winter~ was some
compensation fox. the most exhausting week w~ over spent.
Here I had better mention somu of the plans for the summer.
The first crew to be collected at I,~uidon consisted of Christo Gore-Grimes
and Edgar Piedmont~ a Gynecologist from C~.logno, and they crewed us to
I£ielo
Arthur Odbert and Philip "~all--~,iorris then took over at Kiol and
stayed with us as far as the Aaland Island~ and back to Stockholm°
Peter Odlum and our youngest daughter Valerie formed the next crew for
our trip to Helsinki~ and when Peter loft our other two daughters joined
us.
The crew new consisted of a wife and three daughters~ and so it
remained until ~.vo laid up in south Denmark at the end of August° Changing
crews and collecting members of t~e family at various points in Northern
~hrope required some working out but fortunately° due te good weather etc.
we were lucky that net a single arrangement -t;;ent wrong°
At one time
during all this we were wearing out crows at the rate of one set a fortnigmto
Christo and Edgar duly arrived at Ivb.iden and the first thing
that happened was our farewell party°
Dr o Jan Hillen~ ..known to some
in Dun Laoghairo as the Dutch Team Leader d~iring the International
Juvenile Regatta here in 1955~ took us aboard his lovely Dutch Barge~
where we met9 as -~-~el! as many friends of last year~ Sir Gordon and
Lady Smith who will be known to some of ~.ur Dragon sailors°
We finally
turned in a c(;uple off hours before we we±~e #._ue to start on our long and
varied voyage.
Then came the dawn "ouch" that alarm clock.
Howevor~ the
day was dull With rain so the eyes had only slo~vly to become accustomed
What rain~a]¢,o a head. wind9 f~rtunatoly not too strong~
to the light.
Off
at 06.20 under engine to clear the break-waters
about 3/4d.
outside which we found a short lumpy sea~ s~, it was necessary to keep7 the
engine on.
The wind eased (luring the morning~ but as it was still c.oa~..
ahead we had to motor continuously~ passing through Enkhuisen Sound at i0.30~

and sighting Stav~r~n ~,n the starboard btam in po~r visibility at 12o50
which pr~.~vod a ve.:y u~:cful chock <,n ~;ur pssi~,i,:,n~ as land is very
featureless on th,~ sh,~r<;s ~’.f th~ ijssolmor~, t.:~t only notable feature
being the numcr~s oh~’m’oh spit,so ,,<,0_ich a~’o s...N~timos mor~ likely to
c<,nfuso than t< holp~
At 15.20 we finally lock~0_ ~.ut into the ti&al
wat.~rs ~f tk~ N~rt!~ S,;a~ at tb.~ ~astorn ~n~.k ,~f d",_e groat Dyke through
t;.~.o Kornv~rd~rzand Sc:=ieUS~o
The ,lay .~K,X< b$ m..,t,, improved, <end s’~, had all hands~ all that is
haS.
oxc,~pt Edgar
t d.,n~ muof cr..,.isin<~ and wasn’t used to what it
~",:ll.~win(; a small c;.as%cr ,re sailed along tile
involved, when ash,.,r~o
narr~_w channel hi,~m.,tu~itkL the ,<~.~at skall<,ws 1, Parlingon~ 45 nautical
mil~s from Iv~.uiCen~ v~,hi.ob v~ ontor~,q at 16o45.
N~t knt, wing the drill
~;~lu toured the haT.bo’.:r a.nd then ,i~eided t<: l.ok into th~ inner harbour
for the nic~ht
F~, <unat~ly~ sumeon~ aboar,’~ ,.~.,~’~s still brtwsing through
tt~ Earl-ngen entri~s in tkc Nortk S~a Pilot an~ discovered that the
lock did not w<,rk <.,n Sundays°
Jpon ~nquiry fr{,m th~ Itck-keeper~ up
in his oontr~.] tL~w~,r~ ~-,;o i’<.und. t~.,is to be c~,±-roct, s<, as we were new "Uls’’
rye had t~; l~av~ -1;i,_- l,_.ok ,...n the insid.~? turn ar~n:.nd an& ccm~ back in and so
,60 w<.u!~ ~::~%v~ had t<, turn in the lock without opening’
gO down again°
¯ che inner gate. b<~t this was n~t allowcd~ p,.ssibly because the leck-k~epor
was paid for each operation:
Yortunatoiy~ tkere wure n~ charges f,.-.r the
use of the Iocks~ and this app!i~s t~ mos-t places ’in ~iollando
9.: o follo-,ving {kay~ Sunday i(ay 27tb_ was fine with a fr~th N.E.
-~~ind~ and. after C"~urc~. Parad~ and cloarin,~’ Customs~ w,~ left kariingen
at about an hwu.r bcf.,rc hig;h water°
O~ztsi.k. the harbour~ we to,ok throe
rolls in the main anl saJl~<l .k<,.,.n tkc chann~l -..!~ich twists and turns f~r
most ~f ti~c 23 miles ut past Tersch~llins !,--~land to the open sea, and
we did s,; wit!io~t% tht assistance ,~f the m~,[, ,r most of the way.
This ~as n<,w typical "Ri,ld.i~ ...f [;]:o Sands" c<.,untry~ but at high
water t_uere was little t<_ b,~ teen acr<,ts ti..~ 14 mile wide stretch of
water between -;he .mainland and t{~ Fri~sian~:: o.xc,opt breaking sea and the
,.~d wisp ,.,f sand,
;fho wind incroaso{l t. ab, ut 5/6 ,~n the way~ but we
still had the <.pp,.)rt’~mity ~f sheltering in %:or:~(~.,.~lling Harbour if ~..vo
.tk;~vover~ as we passoQ the
th<.ught the N~z’~.,~ Sea ,.,.:ul~ pr vo t,o muc.]~o
Ohannel entrano~ t ~orschsllin£7 at 10~40~ tko wind had increase{.], n~.
further and. s< we ’!eoiCo.! to carry on ,.t~t t sou.°
~.{avir.C tkc latest largo scal~ Dutch chart ,~f th~ ar~a~ the
exit channel s~3oct~£ ’~vas tt~o T!~<.mas SmJt Gat (which is the second gap
tv westward <,f torso.belling Island) instoa<’. ]f i.h~ main channel~ and
this saved us ab. ut 8 miles.
Th~ bu,~ys in those min,.r channels
are small and it_ the br~akin,g seas it v:a~~ wft~n difficult t... su~ the next
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,.no~ and the only¯ land visiblc was the t<,p of the sand hills ~f
"
Torscholling Isian,i to starboardr,
Broken water was nc, w everyvJhero~
oven in the c hannel~ as the sluicing tid~ was ,}~oi, ng out against the
We
northoaster~ and this ma~[c rough ~..!n~
~ " ~ for ~-~ cc, uple . f hours°
had by now reached tAe point of n<. return as it would be difficult until
the tide eased to retrace ~,ur stops~ and!. by then light w~,uld have gone
and this was n.. l)i:-~co to be in the dark°
As s.~on as the last buoy was turnod~ a sigh <~f relief went
-’[, L
up~ even though the full force cf the shallo<J i,
or~h Sea waves made the
boat girate vi,:lontlyo
It was 17o50 vA1on ,:{o cleared this last buoy~
streamed our leg and sot the c<.urse of 025° for Torschelling L/V~ seven
milss tc soawar{l~ and this was reached at 19o05o
Shipping was much
in evidence as ti,.is is <no of tlle busiest~ if not the busiest shipping
lane in the world~ and n~ d<~ubt the nearer ones who c~uld see us thought
wo ~oro "nuts" .
$o n~,w took our main (!oparture ~n a c,,urse of
075~’ which was t< bring Us to soav/ard <.~f tile Dc.rkumriff L/V in order to
keep outside the heaviest of the traffic°
The wi~d cased a bit
but on this c,)urso it was dead ahead so sails h~<~
~~ to be lowered and we
motorG,.l int~ a c<,nfusod sea in whicl, tv;~ distinct wave patterns were
evident and pr.,grcss livol~,°
20.00~ log 12]5~ ....
22o00~ l<~g 25{
Nl<:n,:lay~ 28th ~yo

21o00~ leg 18.O- ligilts on~
23o00> log 30°5~
01°00,, l~,g 42°

Visibility.was stil~.. ~,~.,~ with t]le
_]~om cf some long rang’e
lights visible ~d~_ro~w~rd but the midnig!~t shipping forecast was Visibility moderate to p<~,~r
"German Bight - 37oZ,’ 4 backing N .,r N°.io
~ith fog patclles near German c~ast",
i o,.uld not remember the German
c<,ast being mentioned in a forecast bofero~ anC. it gave one an unpleasant
feeling of being watched~ also, never i~as a forecast which foretold a
change boon sc accurate so qui, ckly~ for at 01.35 the log entry reads -"Schiermonik~og Lt. b~,o.:~:~ng i,,0 ~ coup"so s~i].! ’~75~ log 46, depth
13 fathoms - fog’ closes in"°
New ~i:c quusti:~n was hew lung w~ul? the f~,g persist. Should
we haul furtiler %,:~ seaward away from s,’uipping?
To do this~ howovcr~ would
c~:;mplicat~ t~io D.Ro plot~ as .,ur course up tc now was m~re cr loss in
line with the stream.
I d~cidod tc carry on f::r the m<,munt as the
word "patches" in the forecast was enc, uraiin:<~ and during the following
h~ur the engine was st<,pp~d periodically t~ liston~ but unfortunately we
heard n~thing~ wilich only contributed tc :ur uneasiness.
~any things
u, ent through my mind during this watch regarding Radar refloct,)rs and the

w
01~npia Tiaven is a fine yacht ha~,b,~ur built for the 1936
Olympic Games,, and there being no tide hero about~ many yachts can
be accc, modated f~_.re--and aft in c~mferto
Alth~_.ugh all berths were
occupied we were squeezed in at the end ..,f wim.t must be the millionairos
rew~ as the large numbez’~ ~’f beautiful boats nearby had several hands
~ach.
Artiuur and Philip arrived ~’~n FriJiay~ a day ,~arly~ and
together with Edgar’s sistur and her two g’i:r! friends~ we sailed
Labee~ a watering place down l(iel Bay~ f~r ~~ hectic day’s excursion.
departed ~.,n Saturday leavzng the four of us t,c
Christe and ~;~,~,~,~ga~’
....
prepare the boat f~r sea~ and th~ long’ passage up the Baltic.
’We
left Kiel at 04°00 the follo,,,ving m~.rning cn a bright cloar day with
no wind.
On tl~e way cu~ we had a race wita four small coasters
which just came out of the Canal entrance as wu passcd~ and foztunatoly
we managed to roac]~ the Customs vessol~ ancb.ored off Laboe~, just ahead
cf them°
An Official came aboard and aftci inspecting the bond seals
gave us clearance°
A mc.derate wind had now arrived but alas was dead ahead again°
hey/ far
would haveg~,L, without an unlimited range
w~
I hesitate t,~ ’t_,Izn~~
" ~"
au)~iliary motor~ during ’t±~e first few .... ~, of ,.)ur cruise°
As v/o put
to soa~ a"flctilla ~f German ~,~.G.B’s passud in ’linc astern’ and their
wash put us ,,n our beam unds~ c, thorwise t]:o day passe& uneventfully.
Our proposed course being to eastv~Tard ~,±~ Langcland in Denmark9 and
thence round Loliand to Grcnsund between Falstor and M~,~n~ and ~hc log’
entries road~"04o50~ c!~arcd Customs~ n,.~,w motor-,.sailing. Wind
~T’E 3/4~ Bar° st~ady~ 05.55~ Kiol Nee I ab~am~
-~
Course set
06.25 Gabols Flasch buoy pass~.-o
Op9 ~ Lo~ zero~ Langolang lighthouse ab~am
07oi~ wind zero:~ alt,~ring cours~ parallel to
sh~,re passings,~ eac!~ mind--swept channel bucy~
11.35 N~-.,o 7 ~ougy abeam course back to 055~)°
Brok~ bend seal ready for sun ~v~r yard arm"
And so on f,~r the r~st -f th~ ~[’ayo
Passed under the
Storestr~m bridge, v.hich is one of the I... ,~zt in ~rope and which
reminded me of tl,.zu Bay Bridge in San Francisco.
Finally we tied
up in Stubbokcping Harbour on the Gronsund which is a lov~!y placoo
Shopping next flay; and off again at 14o45 do~,~¢n the Gronsund around
the southern tip ,~f ~,.i~on and a c~urse was set for Runne in Borr~elm

075~.
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A v~ru calm ,~r~,.i uneventful nighf and the hish land
of ~.rnh,,Im-,..,,:ws ~;i;[,q~tc{[ a~: 02°457 and tkis by the w’ay, is w,orth
T~,~ aun set tl~.~ l~J’ .vi,,us oveninc :;,~s early as 20.40,
noting°
but appoa.rod a.,-jsin, n!., a f~’;, ~,u_rs latc~,-’~ i;~:.; local time hero at
,-’-......j
~’1,, the same :_%s-N’_o west ,-.f Ireland:, and
E., lon6yitt~[o is ~(;~,u
15- so sunriso is c~..;trcm,~ly oariy by tn~; oi,,(~Ic,, ],Jnoo the visibility
at 02°45°
A~R,t~or it~;m ~,f interest is-that wo’wer~ now in
3astorly Variati,~:n f.r th~ first time°
..,.,-as by n~w an<,thor
B nne ,::,:-s r~r~chod at 07 oO0 and it
~rNL.zr Odb~rt
t;ke
tt~;,n;
t..
b@autiful C~<~.
.... ~ visit
"~’~ ’ ,%:(,~ftcz
:_.fs ~nd s<... w@ so%
po~su~c~t us h( ,"at; d~,-v~n %~’ paintings" th.~ o,,-c,= re
on
Painting~ bippli~s’ and .,t, ai, ohins"-~i;,o p~rt activities
t~ ,j~crko
~ sunny’ J_ay c;,.n be roc,_,mmon,lod, o
tied
Du±.ing ti ..... aftorn~.,n:, a lars~ German yacht came and
and
.~s
we
planned
an
emrly
star-~
~" us~
al<.,n{~side o~mpl:.t~ly ~:.warf i-n3
-the foliowins m,,,rning,~ ko ~Yas p~rsua, led tk,, lie inside us.
One <f
his crew came ab~ard after dinner for drinks and gossip~ and this
lasted until about on~ in ths m,,,,rning:, whicK was far toc late for our
l,,~ren so we got away at 03.40~ c,n another
planned early st,:~rto
lovely sunny mornin[~ but this time the ~ind was northerly and so
dead ahead ,,,nee m.,re.
!{ammorn Lto at tke nortk on, l of Bcrnh(;Im was abeam at
06o00~ course set O40° for Karlskrono in sc, uthern Sweden~ log zero°
C(;nfused swell with fresh E.N.E ~in,l and s~,,-~itll reefs in mr-in an,-[
oncin~ tie.kin< v~r ,ae altered course slightly away from the wind
and punched ~.,n int~ the seas.
13o00 sm~:.ted Utklipping lighthouse
our course
on ike ~tarbb, arc~ bc, w and as we ol~s@d the outlying islands~
was altered back t~_ make up for the ~oatherin~ losto
Our first
I t was br.JugPt :,ut and. oilotage to Karlskrone
Swedish large scale c~ar
naval base was an introducti~n to;, tke type .,f r~,ck h<pping that we
were t< live with for m_}st .... f the summer> and it pr~Jved very stimulating.
Cus~,.ms dealt v,,i+k we ha~l our first nigh.t ash<~re in Sweden.
All
very strange°
On the next day~ Thursday tho 7th June~ we threaded our
.~_u for Kalmarsundo
P~ssing Klotet buoy~
way out ,.’f the harb~ur at 07 o-,
Stengrund buoy an,i Utgrundon buoy~ w~ turned t~e c,,rner ~f Sweden and
so up to Kalmarsund loading bu~yso
The narr(.ws were reached at
17.20~ and tkence t: krgholm <,n the island of Oland~ where we tied
Tii_i.s i:.oLd be~n a most interesting day and it was only
up at 20.05.
now that w~ y,:,ero in what I have always c<.,nsider~d to be the Baltic°
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We wore off again at 0@.35 on a fine warm day with, of
all things~ a fair wind~ moderate S°S°W° -~ bar° falling slightly.
08°55 Sandvik abeam~ 0~°25 set spinnaker f~r first time this year~
12o00 Tokenasudde abeam~ lug set zere~ course 018~ for Landsort (which
is at the Southern entrance t~ the Stuckhelm Archipelago)°
~e ran
before a freshening breeze all afternoon~ but at 17o00 with the lag
at 27o5~ the barometer started to fall fast and by now high clouds had
appeared which looked v~ry unpleasant (in fact if the sa~e appeared hero
we would expect all hell to break l~oSO)o
WoiI~ what to d~?
~e wore now in a Mete©rological area
strange to us and the "prudent mariner" would certainly not carry
on across the open 70 miles with that glass~ su an alternative had
to be found~ fortunately all the local large scale charts ware on
board and we decided to "close the coast"°
The town of Vastervik~
about 15 miles away9 soemad a good bet without retracing our steps
too much~ and sc we altered course to westward°
The wind had
started to come in warm gusts and the first 3 miles uf our new course
to the Kungsgrundot lighthouse was anxious.
However, the wind
did not do its worst and we arrived into Vastervik, 7 miles beyond the
outlying recks~ at 20o15.
During the night the wind blow but not as strong as we
expected~ and I had the unhappy feeling that perhaps the others
would consider our action unnecessary.
They assured me othe~vise
the following day and after a pleasant morning in this nice tewn~.
to be recommended tc anyone cruising in the area~ we left after
lunch a’t 16°00 (some lunchl) and throadad our way out through a
different "lead"~ as the recommended ruutas are called~ and so
turned north once again.
Another period of fair winds~ - N~in~ Genoa and Spinnaker
all drawing in the moderate SoEo wind°
Departure was taken at
Storklappen lighthouse for Landsort once more°
The barometer had
come up from its plunge and was new levelling out°
During the
evening our Walker Log tended to stick and~ eggod on by Arthur~ I
dismantled it.(ball bearings all over the place mn a rolling beat).
However~ w~ found a dry "race" to be the cause of the trouble~ (this
was only a two year old log and it was always well lubricated) - so
minus 3 damaged and one lest ball-bearing we reassembled and - hey
prGsto - i~ hasn’t looked back since°
~l~en checked over two seventy
odd mile ccurses it was found accurate.
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Th~ night and morning were unowontful~ with spinnaker sot
all night~ (what thur~ was ef the ndght that is) and the early
morning saw a ve~r in th~ wind s~_ spinnaker d,,wn and jib up at 04,00~
Landsort aboam at last at 07.20 and so, f~r ,,ur first taste of tkl~
Skargard or S~rries~
L~vely m~rninT sailin6~ and motoring betwGen
islands and thr~Jug~ channels the whole way 9< Saltsj~badon9 which is
just outside ~tcckhclm, ~nd nor~ wo wont :~icngsido the boat jetty at
14.45.
A veil will 1;~ drawn ever toe n~.:t 24 hours and this is
partly lifted at 1.0o,40 t~ se~ us leaving f~r Furusund~ the hot,fern
entrance to the Archip~lag~o
Anoti~r fin~ day m~toring again as
there was littl~ wind t¢ sail us thrc, ugh th~ t<,rtuuus channels~ but
the scenery was compensati~n and it was felt any-way that we were paying
f~.r the fair winds of th~ last few days.
Furusund was roached at 20olb and ~i,o secured to the S.~<.Ko
buoy.
Over i00 of th~s~ buoys ~-=re put dc,~,~Jn ~ach season by the
Swedish Cruising Club an l they may bu used by members for an overnight step.
(I joined this Club myself in which9 incidontally~ th~r~
are over 7~00 members’lo
No cleared custom,ars and left at 10.20 the following
morning for the Aal;~nd islands°
The outlying Skorries wero left
behind at 13o15 between Tjarven and Sud~rarn lighthouses and so
across the 25 mile wide Aaland Sea to thu famous port of Mari~hamn~
home of th~ ~ikss~n f~ur-masters where u~o picked up one of the
newly laid mo,~ring buoys at the local yacht club
Sailing was, ~only
just gettir.g under ,v~y here (June !2th) and’: we had the place
practically t<~ ourselves.
_~_us ended t~’~u first part of c~ur 1962 cruise. Tae "Neon
Tetra" was y~t to return to St<~ckl~01m~ then back t<, the main land
of Finland wmure Hango and Helsinki wore visited~ back again to
Stockhulm~ ~.~n to Lake }Lzleren and to Sandhamn~ finally crossing
Sweden through the Gets Canan with lakos~ R~,xon~ Vattern~ Viken
and Vanern and s~, t .... Gothonberg.
Fr,,m there wo sailed to Tur~, in
Funen in southern D~nmark whore v~ laid up <,n thu 31st August°
We covered this saason 2~234 mil~s which with last seas~Jn’s
total makes ~759 f<,r t~ tw<~ years.
~e had ~n board at one time
124 charts ~,~f v~hich ~ll but a ~andful were usod~ and in the tw<,~ seas<~ns
we anchored ,~r tied-up for ti<e night- in 79 different places~ visiting
in the process five C<;ntinental c~untrios and all this~ thank gcednoss~
without a hitch°
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IiELE~T OF HO,,~,~Io
S.hakodown Cr.uis~ i ~2
by

~

Polio Gr~.e r o
A .iato ~tnd indeterminate delivery and;, %lie inadvisability
of an. oxtondo<l (~r:uis,~ in a new and~ ti,.~:v~for~ unfamiliar hoat~ were
.a i
o:’i~ main fo.cto:, s in making a docision not to {~;o far°
A passage to
Cork in. Tjasy si:.z&’cs~ followed by a s_io-~t - czt
~ .....
....
~ ~iong the Cork coast
and then a rotuv~n passage from so ow.~ie~o
~ on ~,-~.,~<~
So~th Coast" was -c~o
d_- .
, ,
Ic -m
general plan.
If.conditions wore reasonsb].o iJho r~tu~n: passage wc.s
to be North ~boub Irela.nd,,
~,,e left Howth on Saturday~ 3Oq~ June~ and calls we~:.o
made at Arklow~tD~nmore ~ast~ Cross~aven~ Kinsale~ Cast¶oto~ms~end~
Lough i{ino~ ~e.ltimor0~ Crooka~aven~ K~nmare ].;J.ve::,~ on the way out, ~nd
Castlotownboxe. Casi;ic~owns~ond~ Kinsalc~ .ilelvick~ DunmoT’e East~
Passage East and A~’klow on the return journey°
1% was not ion,,); after leaving i-:rk.low on the way Souti~
on the !st of July 4hat v:e sightcS .quiL:~ a number of sails on tLe
horizon to seawaJd.,
’~
- to ~-¯
.... so p~:.oved
go 0~os.~ of¯ competito~-s
in
%he Beaumaris-Oork racoo
~ve l~e]., w~., e u~: ti~o Tuskar whom some of
%hem wore roundin/; and~ as wo always do~ t<,ok 1::£~ opportunity,, of
-l:alkin..j; on the Radio Telephone ~.~ith ti,e Li!:p.’,<Uouso K<;operso
’,~h~,
....... ’p~., :~ .id n~t know ti:at ~]~ race w,-%s in p:, o~,;:~es~; and had b~cn
very puzzled by tJ~e number of jachts 6(oin.: round sines dawn that mo>:’ning"
..~iuy WOI"O naturally very ntu~s~ed
i ..... ind.eod to kavo".d~ta]i]s of th~ rs,~co
and obviously v~,ould i:;ak<~ ....... t into:es% in fi-’.
~e conci,adodI that it would be {~ vo:.y- ~ood" idea for Race
Ozganisers~ as far as possibl~. to advis~ %.,.0 ~oupers of the main
Lights on the ¢ou,.se of t:.~. Rac~ buforehan,l a;nd give tL, em details°
The Keepers are always ve~:y ko~nly inh~resto,’., and~ do doubt~ such a
liace forms quite an occasion for them~ f-:om t .,,; safety anglo too
i% would b~ a wis~ p_.ucaution
Tho ihi~?:klign[s of our cruise~ as fur as sailing is
concurned~ came on th~ ~:~tu.: n journey°
~irs[; on a run from
Castletownhe,.e to Castl~townshend~ in a fo:~.co ,~ wes:~orly under jib
and mizzen~ this w~ts a most exhilarating oxpo:tJ.onc~ and when w~ ~vo,_’o
surf in. lown I:L,o wave fronts ou= ’,~alk~ speedometer was showing off
scale at 13 knots°
Th~ wind steadily ~ased.~ .~owev~_-, during t~o
clay and thus we wore denied a record run

A few days later9 w,~ left Passag~ East for Arklo~v with a
force 7 North-Easterly forecast and had a very tough beat round the
9uskar~ after going through thu S.und betv, oen th~ Saltee Islands and
emerging into a very ro ug~ and turbulent sea°
It was at the end of
this tough buat that ~,ie laid in between ~rklow and Blackwater Banks for
Arklow Harbour~ v~ry much l~eking forward to arriving into the snug
basin soon after midnig’hto
Our course took us to the unlit Glassgorman
Buoy~ by which time we should readily pick up the Arklow Pierhead light°
This was not to work as v.’e had planned for having nearly run our distance
on the log~ no light was to be s~en.
After much checking and tacking
to make sure we did not ram the unlit buoy in the darkness~ we decided
the light must be "out" so w~ stood cautiously ~’in" using our Aldis
Lamp as a searck~light.
You can imagine our satisfaction
when we found that ~.~e were h~ading right bot,.~!een the Pi~rheads.
How~ver~ the precautions and d~lays had caus,~d us +.he loss of a couple
of hours sloep~ for it was 2 o’clock before ,~qc were tied up in the
basin.
~e reported th~ light failure and v~’~re told the following
morning that the time s,~itch had fail~do
Later we heard ef others
experiences Jf Arkl~w light failure~ so next tim~ -~,le will not be so
reliant on it.
The Ports we v isited~ of course~ are familiar to all Irish
Cruising Club members.
It may b~ worth mentioning~ how~ver~ that we
were able to go alongsid~ at Castletownshend at high water and~ using
our own hose~ to fill with fresh water direct from the pump~ about
120 fro of hose v~as sufficient.
~e were also ablu to fill direct from t~e Harbour ~iaster’s
hose at Castletownbere~ ~here ic~ and diesel oil ~er~ also readily
available.
Back in H@wth on the 2$th July~ we could only say that with
every night in Port it was probably our most leisurely cruise.
"Helen"
had~ ho~.ev~r, boon well tested and we were very satisfied with her
performance.
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Tile AZORES in "HUFF OF ~iCLO~,V"
BY
Re Douglas Heard°

As it was highly probable that the summer of 1962 would
be my last opportunity to make an offshore cruise in "Huff"~ and the
crew who had sailed in her to Lisbon and Iceland could~ with one
exception~ take fo~ir v¢ooks leavo~ discussion during the winter centred
around the dostinationo
As from past experience we had founa that our reception
by island folk~ particularly those off the beaten track~ was far
bettor than from the main land ports~ it was decided to try to
reaiise an old ~mbition to visit the Azores°
A study of the Admiralty N. Atlantic wind and current
chart~ the few accounts obtainab!o of yacht cruises to the islands
and the legs of the old sailing ships~ ~ich voyaged there for
fruit cargoes~ indicmted that on the outboard trip it was advisabl~
to keep to the ~ast of the direct course~ and homeward well to the
west in order to get favourable winds~whilst in the vicinitycf the
islands calms could ba expcctado
The distance from Carnsore Point to the noar~st island SaoMiguel - being over 1200 miles with no port of call en route~ made
it’ neco~ssary to st,~ro the ship for a voyage of 14/15 days~ with this
in view we bought~ bugged or borrowed idditional plastic jerry cans
to bring uur water capacity to 40 gallons and petrel to 45 gall~ns~
and laid in generous supplies of tinned and dried foods°
Throu/~h the kindness ,~,f ~ir° Stephen O’N~ara wG got about
half a pig specialiy cured and salted which was hung from the deckhead
in tha forecastle and was still in excellent condition when the last
of it was consumed towards the end of thu return trip°
The crew c~nsisting of Drs° Barbara and Rory 0’Hanlon~
Nits. Ruth Delany~ Alan Stewart and Nell ~atson attended classes in
col~stial navigation during the wintero
On the principle that the t~<~uble for which you are
prepared doesn’t cccur~ in addition to charts~ pilot books etco of
the direct route aroa~ we also purchased those covering the w~st
coasts of Franca~ Spain and Portugal - in case w~ ware driven off
course by westerly gales.
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A ~,~i~ man fully equipped self inflating liferaft,~ ~,~,ith
survival kit in a plastic caso~ loaned by ~h’. ~ilc<,x of ~lessrso
Putty & C .... ~.;as st~",,v’,.<! in c.h,-ck.~..on d~¢ko
Thu ~,~ L~un’s st~,re ’~,las st~ckod wit/: ampl~ supplius of
spare ~r~ ~:,fi~ich l),’~st ~xpurionce Lad shown mig~Lit be roquirud~ and
in vic,,v <,f th~ smallpc~ scare each mcmbo:c’ c,f t!~ crew ~btained an
.]~nt ernest i~_, n~.-~l v~(, c in,’~t i,~ n c err ific at C.o
T~..o L;i~ip’s c<~mp<mj assumblod ~t t]~e Royal St. Go~rgo
Yacilt Club ,,n Toes,Lay eveninj~ hay 29th~ dineJ,_ there tilen wont
<~b,~,ard an,l aft<:i, st~-..in last minute deliveries dropped our mooring
and left~ sevei’~<l inches b~l,,v,~ ,ur mmrks~ under engine in a flat calmo
In spit~ {f muck s<-~il shifting< v~i%i~ £~@nc~as and spinnakers
m~st <:f tko trip C<,,.m t~:e east c,,~ast of Ireland had tc be don~ under
p,_~,~r t~ brine,’ tn~ i~u.s-<&~r abeam at ii~,20 aomo ne~{t day whore the log
,,,~as streamed; and ~ft~r passing’ the BarrEls li{~’htship at 12.16 p.m.~ ~o
wore abl~ to stop ~ne en,cin~ -rod sot course 235 degrees magnetic
f<~r the Azores~ ~,~,,itn a light northerly brcuZOo
Durin~4 tile ~.~ftmrnc. on ti~e wind dropped n~cessitating
r~c,~urse to the meter f~r a couple of h<,urs bef~re it filled in
again from the ,,,~,~st t<. vo~r s!,~:0~ly during thu night to the NoNcE
and freshen to f<,rce 4-5 by iio00 aomo on Thursday~ 31st May~
A swallow welch came aboard
~kon we had lo~.~’o<i. 133 miles.
then visited the cabin but refused food ,~r water and. loft finally
in a l~.orth Easterly direction°
’Iki~ ship’s ch<~r~s +~ere divided :~s f<~lluws~Barbara O’Hanl<m was resp<msible f<~,r th~ pr~p~rati~n of meals~
ordering ~f storus etCo and was~. therefcre~ ~xcused watchkeeping~
Ruth Delany helped ~ler~ particularly with th~ wasi~-up.
Alan
Steam.art kuptthe ship’s l~g~ wound the chr<,nomutur~ reccrded
bar,meter r~adings~ vv<rked <~ur pusition by d~ad rockoning~ wireless
beac, n and C<,nsol fixus:~ and d~alt with b~,suns st~,reSo
Nuil
~,~ats<~n carried ~ut cny carpentry <~r metal ~<~rk required which
d.uring th~ vcyag’e included maZin,g a wind shield for one of the
primus st~,vos o~o~t of a fruit tin,, ancvv- flag staff for the transom
Rory O’Hanlon
,.mr <,f a broom stick- <~nd ~ number of ,.,thor items.
and Ruth Delany took ~n,:i worked sun~ moc.n and star sights with the
s ext ant.
During the day nc~ special wattles wore allocated~ and
from 7°00 poe. t<, 7°00 ace. th~ mal~ members did two hours each
helped by Ruth -~,~ at her ~wn request~ st~..~od the 9.00 p.m. to Ii.00
-~vatch each night ~xc~pt in very bad weather~ th~ other watches being
m<,ved f~rward ~wo h,,~urs each night so as t~ aw~,)id anyone having the
same ~,~atch c~ntinuouslyo
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bY whoever was available off duty~ Barbara g~nerally taking the midnight
one.
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The midday forecast of Ti~ursday of "Northerly winds force
6-7, possibly gale" duly materialised as the day wore on~ by 3.00 pom.
under storm spinnaker and 5 rolls in the main )~vo were making 6/7 knots
in a big sea which was beginning to break~ half an hour later we had
to hand the spinnaker with difficulty~ carrying on under reefed main
only nntil 9.00 pom. - with the log recording 206 miles and conditions
deteriorating we lowered and stowed the main, streamed a nylon warp
out of the bow and hove to in a big broken confused sea, after which
all hands turned in for a night’s rest°
Friday morning’s forecast was more encouraging, the wind
showed signs of easing~ the sea, though big and ~reaking, was more
regular~ so at 8.30 a.m° we took in the warp and got u~der way under
’
reefed main, then after repairing the chafed foot of the storm
Conditions
improved.steadi~y~
spimeaker set it at 9.30 a.m.
by midday the wind had dropped to force 4, so the big spinnaker was
substituted for the storm one, the extra strain of which burst the
shaakle of the spinnaker guy block at the transom, which was immediately
replaced with a stronger one.
Large schools of Dolphins played around the-ship
periodically making a fine sight as they shot high in the air in and
out of the sides of the big waves - in the comparative quiet of the
forecastle, and sometimes even on deck, one could hear their high
pitched squeaks as they presumably talked to each other.
Up to midday Saturday, 2nd June, when we had lo~ged
375 miles, the wind held steady from an east~erly direction varying
from 3-5 and under full main and largo genoa we made good progress,
but during the afternoon started to veer and freshen so that by
Sunday morning we had to reduce to the small genoa and put three
rolls in the main~ by noon the log recorded 537 miles from the
Tuskar giving us a run of 162 miles in the past 24 hours.
Rory and Ruth hag been very busy each day with the
sextant, the. results agreeing fairly closely with the D.R. and wireless
fixes, the few big differences being subsequently found to be due to
incorrect application of the azimuth.
The wind continued to freshen~ building up a confused sea
accompanied by heavy rain showers and and after shortening sail with
8 r011s in the main and the storm jib in place of the small genoa
at 8.00 p.m we had~ two hours later, to lower the latter and carry on
under reefed main only~ the wind being then a full force of 6 and over
in the gusts, with 604 miles to our credit.

I

The motor ship "Duke of ~istra" in ballast overtook:us’to
vceather at 8°00 a.m. next day (~ionday) to ~.~hom~ in response to theSr
enquiry~ we signalled "all well"o
The wind veered slowly to the S.~V and eased~ enabling us
by lunch time ~o set the large genoa and full main and b~ing our run
up to 700 miles by i@.00 p.mo But continued tu. lighten during the
night forcing us reluctantly to start the motor at 7.00 a.mo on
Tuesday and run it for three hours whe~n the wind swung to the east~
remai~ing there until 9.30 ~om. than~ aftcr~an0th~f hour’s mo~oring~
it veered bae~ to tke S.S.vV~ holding between that and ~.S]vv-uP ~0
8o00 a.m. wcdnesday~ 6th June~ after~which~ until. Friday mormin~.
we had a seri0~ of calms intersp.ersed’~th light and very variable
airs.
r.
Th]is ~uiet period was~ however~ enlivened by a return:
visit"of the dolpmins~ the sight of a Small pod of whales traveliing
lazily north close to our port side~ innumerable "Portugese Men, owar"~ one of whic.h we captured in a bucket and photographed from
all angi~s before returning to its clemcnt and~ right on our course~
an enormous ~teel ’navigation buoy marked "7" which fortunat’elY we met
in dayli~h6 and were able to take avoiding action.as had we hit. it
in the dark~ the consequences could have been serious.
Alan and Nail took advantag~ of a passing rain squall to
hav.o ~. much n0edc.d skewer bath on the after deck°
~e put the
dinghy over’tk~ side and photographed the shop from all-angles-to celebrate the fact~that we ~,~ere then over 500 miles: from the
nearest land~ cxCcp~ that two mil~s bolo~ our k’celo ......
At 6,’00 ao~,. on Friday~ a brcezo filled in from the N~rth~
veered to the ~.E. at 7°00 acre. when t~yc’log recorded i~000 n~i’~es~
and we beggn to get a real move on wi.th the full main and big spainnaker
on our course of 225 de~o mag. making 7-8 knots all day until by 9.00
g~sting to force 7~ and the ship rol~ing heavily
p.m. with t ke wmn.~
"
in a big confused s ea~ W$ mad to low~r thq spfnnaker a~d c~rry o~
with little l~ss of speed under a reefed main onlyo
" ....
.... Durina~ the night we got a go6d fix on~’~he ~ireless beacons
in the islands~ wi~ioh confirmed our sun sight"position~ ands@t c0~rse
250 dog. mag. for the west end ofSac Miguel island.
The almost dead
run and big brea~ing sea’ made "Huff" continueto roll heavily~ which
the setting of t~e st6rm spinaker at 7.00 com. on SaSurdaydid litt-le
By 2.00 p.m.~ when we i~ad Io~’~’ed~ 1156 miles~ a wireless
to ease.
beacon fix put us within approximately 15 miles of the nearest land,
but owing to haz~ nothing was sighted until 3.15 pom. when we i6entified
the west end of Sac l~±iguel fine on the port bow°

A couple of hours later we had the No~. corner of
the island about 2 miles on our port beam so handed the storm
spinnaker and set the genoa, shook out the rolls in the main~
gybod and bore up to sail along the south coast of the island.
Off Pointo da Ferraria at 6°00 p.mo we handed the
log reading of 1207 miles and after a reach along the coast~ during
which we were frequently hove down by sudden squalls off the high
cliffs~ hoisted "Q" flag and the Portugose ensign off the breakwater
at Ponta Delgada at 7°30 p.m.
Tile pilot beat met us at th~ entrance~ told us to
follow into t~e harbour where~ in smooth water~ we were boarded
by the Chief Pilot - Captain Avila~ ~o took us first to an oil
jetty to report to the Port Captain by whom we were allocated a berth
in the inner harbour near the town~ where he subsequently joined us.
The formalities consisted
solely of filling in one form giving
particulars of the ship~ crew’s names~ port of departure etc. which
covered us for visits to any of the other islands in the group° these were completed in a v~ry short time°
In response to a query regarding the International
Police who three years ago in Cascais near Lisbon had greeted us
with Sten guns and ordered us to await their pleasure on board9
Captain Avila said hQ would telephone them and that we need do
nothing about it~
The Port Captain recommended the employment of a
watcl~man, particularly as we would want to spend as much time as
possible exploring the island~ and promptly produced a tough looking
individual without shoes or socks and a smattering of English~
he proved excollent~ arriving aboard each morning at about 7.30
bringing frcsm brcad~ hoisted our flags~ washed tlhe decks~ as he
explained with "Sweet water"~ topped up our fresh water tank and
cans~ and stayed aboard until we returned some time after mid-night.
The Port Captain and Chief Pilot gave us a lot of
information as to points of interest in the island~ whore to get
stores etCo and the b~st restaurants~ so after altering our clocks
to local time - two hours earlier to BeSoT - and a general cleanup~ we went ashore and had an excellent dinner with Rory in the
"Nacional" restaurant.
The crew found that after eleven days at
sea the land was curiously unstable~ however~ this soon passed off.
Sunday morning we were awakened by a series of loud
explosions from the Sao Bras fort~ just above ~,ur berth~ and on
enquiring were told that this was a 21 gun salute in celebration
of Portugal’s National day°
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Rory~ ~.::~ho Lad no bathing Costume~ ~.~ent in in his underpants which pr~,mptly fell off and hc had t~ appeal for help to get
them cn again’
A short distance furti~er on we ovort,~ok~ religious
procession~ mainly composed of small children~ and w~!en we expressed
a desiru t~ film it, the drivers promptly st~ppo<~ g~t ~ut, halted
the proccssion~ ~harshallocL it t< their oven satisfaction and~ when
..... ure that wc ~oro ready, g’avo ~rdcrs f,~r it to proceed.
i~u,,ti~or corkscrc\~.: climb out of th~ crater brought us to
the north coast~ alon:£ it tc the east for a fe~ miles~ and then
back across the island to the Terra Nostra Hotel where, finding
that we had insufficient local currency to pay for the taxis, we
s~skod ti:c drivers to wait whilst ~,:e cashod travellers cheques
but they merely told us to leave it until the next day, when we
had booked them for a further tour.
The i~tel visitors seemed s~.mc~:hat amused and puzzled
at the procession of foreigners to the rather limited number of
bathrooms.
After a good dinnor~ with the usual fresh pineappl~
and locally grov:n orances, we wore welcomed back ,on board about
midnight by a very relieved -~vatchman wh,~ ~ judging from what wc could
make out from his limited ~glish~ had come to the conclusion that
Noil .!arson elected to sleep
~Te wore oitkcr lost or in jail.
cn deck instead of ~n the floor of the dc~Theuso - much to the
amusement of early morning passers-by on the quay.
I.~londay morninj most of the crow went off to cash cheques~
buy postcards and generally explore the town~ whilst Alan and the
ov~uqer called at the Consulate to pay. a courtesy call on t~e British
Consul only to find that, being ~hit ~onday~ it was closed for the
day, so joined the rest of the ship’s company in the main square
where we found Rory ti~c centre of a circle of locals having his
shoes cleaned by one of the numerous shoo-blacks, then collected
the taxis for a trip around the cast end of the island°

Q

The road ran for some miles along the south coast with
lovely views of little bays and cliffs before turning inland to a
village - Furnas - in the centre of a hug~ crater of another
extinct volcano where we stopped for lunc], at a very modern hotel
also called "Terra NostT.a", situated in a beautiful park full of
all sorts of tropical trees, flo~cring s~]rubs and plantsi a larg~
swimming pool~ fed by volcanic hot springs~with water a dark yellow
colour which th~ crow who bathed in it found to their surprise had
no taste or smell, and beside it a lar,~c bath-house where various
sorts of medicinal baths could be had~ but which at the moment was
closed.
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Following a well served luncheon we dr~ve on across
the heavily cultivated floor of the crater to a geyser area where
timbre were numerous boiling springs~ varying in si~ from some yards
acro’ss tu ~nly a few inches~ and were offered samples of the water
to drink by grubby urchins from equally ~rubby cups which they
produced from their pockets.
/L winding road up tile walls c.f the crater brought us
to the rim from whore we mad. a wonderful view of the whole of this
enormous basin and beyond it the mountains rising to nearly 4000
ft.~ ti~en twisted down to the north coast and westward to a tea
plantation but ti~e day being a national holiday ~ould not inspect
the factory for sitting, drying and packaging the tea~ but were
only able tc inspect the orderly rows of bushes about 5 ft. high
which surroundod the factory.
Continuing along the coast brought us to Ribiera
Grando~ a clean well built town with a stream cascading through the
centre, its banks smothered in flowers - particularly roses and
geraniums°
At a very up-to-date chromium plated care sum
general store~ in the main square~ we treated ourselves to very
refreshing ice b~r~ and bought several packets ef th~ local tea
called "Cha"~ orosumably the origin of the army slan~ term for tea°
On our way bac~ across the island~ we stopped at a small villa~e
where the national festiv~l was being c~lebrated with fireworks~
musical s~Icctions by quite a good band~ and small bays distributinu~
~ighly colc.~Lre~ cakes to t~ crowd gatac~,~d in the road°
"~ack aboaJ:,,:i we found the -~ocal tunny boats landino~’
thair catch on the quay just ahead of us and whom our water,man
bougno for a couple of sni!iin~:~s a hu,:o steak ;~beut 4 inches
thick we decided, tc his obvious i.eiief <,, .,line off it aboard~
The steak cooked by Bar ba~:a on a small ;><-i..%dle on a primus, proved
delicious quite o. ifferent to the rather fry and tasteless stuff one
t~ stea}~ was amp.l~ ~..r throe full meals
buy.s in tins at, -lomc~
One of’ o,~Jr’ taxi ,ilrJ_vel’s i/¢]"i Pereira~ bro:u~t his wife
and family alon,~ to inspect the snip and :~fter dinner came back to
c~llect ~he crew except ~r’ba]~a ant: th~ ,~kipp, w]r who pleaded fatigue
to entertain ti~em at ,t- local cafo ov~:i-looking an upon air rink ~There
a hockey match on r~ll,~i skates ~...as b~in~,f played,
Tuesday me,nimbi’ ’~,as spent rop]_cnishing stores and by
Alan anti tile skippoz payinc a call on ~.,h’ Nowenham ti~e British
Consul~ wh.o ,Save us a let of very useful inf<..rmation and invited th~
ship’s company tc ._uis hous~ that ~venin~7 re_< drinks°
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After lunch everyone except the skipper~ went to a nes~rby
beach fora swim before making our way to I]~.Nowenham’s House ab~Jut
5 miles outside the to~n where ~irso !\Towon~ham entertained us in her
private bar (tno v;alls of ,/~hich were lined ~ith most attractive colourod
local tiles) whilst we bombarded our l~ng suffering host and hostess with
innumerable questions rangin,~; from ajrlcultural labourors wa~os %e
the best places to dine that night - in response to the latter query
our host net only telephoned to rcsorve places and book taxis but when
we arrived at the restaurant "Borgo" we found that he had already paid
for the cars°
The dinner given by Ruth Delany, not only lived
well up to tha recommendation as far as the fc~od and Irink wore
ccncorned~ but provided an unexpected treat ingle form of the proprietor’
daughter singing ~poratic and local son,~s in the adjoining kitchen,
Barba-~a and i~uth w~ro ash,:.r~ early next day to buy moat,
which is only on sale for an hour or so each morning and complete the
purchase ef various steres whilst the r-cst of the cro~v~ with the help
of the watchman toppod up ti~e fres~ ~.at,~r and petit01 tanks and cans %hen asked as to hew
and generally got the silip ieady for sea°
much we owed him the watchman ad~.pted t~io Dublin ja:vey’s equivs~lont
of "i leav~ it to your Honour" - with th~ result judging by his
expression ,.v@ must have glossly overpaid .....im~ and the further gift
of a bottle cf gin made ti,e sklppor fear for a moment that he was
going to be kissed’
Shortly after midday local tim~ with the stowage of the
stores completed we got under way in. a flat calm and bla~ing sun
and motored along the south coast of Sa~ D~iguol westwards to Pointe
da Fer~aria and on t~o way saw the tops ~f Pico and Sa~ Gorge islands
in the middle :%~roup whic~ at that time ~,oro over I00 miles away also the only flying fish of the trip°
-~ -~
By 3.~30 p~m~ with ~c’]nt~ da Ferraria abeam w0 stre~mo¢~
the log hoisted sail to a light N~Eo wind~ stopped the engine and
set course 225 dog.. mago for Angra Heroism* on Terc~ira island
The
wind gradually freshened during ti~ ~voning and night and by 6oU aomo
on Thursday~ 14th Jun~ when appr~ac~ing t~o island coast had knocked
up a Short steep sea which gradually smooth6d as we got int~ -the
shelter of the high land at Angra bay and lost the wind having t~>
start the ongin~ for half an hour to b~rin,~ us tc the small pier in
the harbour at llo30 aom
Due to the swell running’ in t~is proved a very
uncomfortable bcrth~ se as soon as we had tk~ form filled in at Ponta
Delgada countersigned by the local Port Captain~ which was promptly
don~ w~ moved out and anchored at the hea.d ~f the bay in 6 fathoms
on a sandy bottom

LuncJ’~ocn <.v~r tk~ cro,~,~> ~c~p% the skipper and Alan
~ent ashcr~ tc hire a car i’~r acrivo a~...,~_n(~ t~c island includin~
,. ~
Fc~:
base ¢~here I~Co Bo Z~’s
a visit to the on<~rm~:us ~cr~can Air
co
are sitod~ an" -,,~i~io t~_~ ca! ,i[rivof ~,.,,.~as T:~.st disappointed at the
-, t
....
hc re~arded
refusal of his p~sscnc~rs t~. got out t.: l~.~..~,k at ,,~
as the most int,~rcstin7 si~i~:t in the islan~. - namely "Americans
playing ~if"o
~n the return ~f the c’_~., party, we all fcre-irathcrcd ~n the terrace above th~ ~’~]~ur ,.~ sample the local
~;.,’incs bof<.rcadjournin~’ to a near-by restaurant fc.r dinner an,:], th~n
return abLar@ at <.’ 3C p m,,
- = .... ’ 9.nC!’lC l"
,~,<) .j<D_tL:~I<.LL

an h<~u_’ I-- ~’~I or and motc~, od. out
around :he sout~ headland.~ }~<~ntc
<f tic bay> again in a fl.~-t calm
~.n~.~
sot course 270 ~o°
mag~ for the
~
Brazii.~ streamed the I~.~
~
~o
It ..,,~as not until I O0 a~m~ on
o<.~,
G<~r:~;<c
..
islam
east end. of ~’~
’ ~-~ sufficient -~vin:[ t~., step t’_.,.e motor:, hov~ovor, it
.... ,- ~.,?c :~,_,L
Fridaj ,,~..:~t
s~n strong,toned s~ tL~at by no~n .,<c ~:ad to. put j rc, lls in the
main and tv~,c nc.ums later when mt ~,vas up t~ f., ~c~ .~ - 7 a further
¯ ~ ~L
......
~.
us a v~rrf ~ard t~rash up the
n~v~
4 r, lls~ and bsing dead .....
. .i
c~ann~± bet,~veen Sac, G.~,_.~ an~ Pico i~iands in a sh~rt breai~ing sea
whmc~ by 4o~0 pone bed,an t~ sm~<~t~ as w~ <<..t into th~
cast coast ::f Fayal island and b~re up t~. ±:_~o s~utn for Horta
harb~.~u~ gottJ.nti7 heavy ~.{;uszs ~ff t~ ~i,~L~ o!iffso
,’~u nand~d
t~e io:~ rec<r~L±n " jO mil~s at po45 P me off tL~ cntranc~ t~ t~o
harbour st<.~,::.~od jib znd mainsaml~ ~tartud t~o motor t~ pack up
tile pilot <.ff tb.o end <.;f tile Ic, n~7 broakv;ater and berth at t=~
inner end astern cf t~,.~ i{oCoCo yacht "K<.c.h&~b" wikich ~’;ad arrived
t~at m<..<nin, &_a_
co clays ~ut. fr~m Bermuda.
"

T~c P~rt Captain and },~oO.Lio came aboard an<~ once

again the f..rmzlities v,,o~o c<;noluded in a few minutes wits the
Lolp of the icrm from Pcnta Dol,.faQ’.a~
amy idea of going asn<.re
-~
and
a
strcn;
,,,~st
,..rind s~ we ,_ined ab~arC
was disc~,urage<~ by -,a~n
and then entertained Dr o Evans, the c.-v~nor ~f "Kochab"~ who #,’ave us
-,~ the Panama canal to
u~oamls ,..f h-~s cruise f~cm Now Zeai.-~n<l v
~rmuda an, l. {ort~..
’.T ~.~ first call ne~.t m:rnin<’ Saturday 16th June~ was
to "-’ ship chandlers t~
. ~.~un
t, the l~.cai ~,~ctcl t~. bespeak beths
~"
th elocal pil..,t ±~<.use
’
t>
~]~p an:.
,..zdcr st~r~s for t>.o h~.m~v~a~’d ~
that evoninc ].jilon it ,#as ou~"
t< arranj]o fc, r <~ weather fc,~ocast
in vi~:~, f the restricted
intenti~r~ t< tail f,..r Dublin.
skipper f<<,k advantage cf
bat~Lin~.] faci]..itios at tL~c he, tel t~Lc
bof, c~’o joining the <~thors at
tk~e empty snip tc hLLvo his <,n boar,!
~ visit t,.. nos.rby s:~ops t<: buy
the L<.,tc]_ for lunch,, foll~.~~,~/ by
befog: taking: taxis for a
pcstcar s and presents t,.,-tak~ ~_
t,.,ur <f t::e ±sl~nL~
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harbou-r.~ then up a winding but w~ell C’raded road to the top of an
extinct volcano "Caldeira" about 3500f~ct i%igl~, but were unable
to cno~}y ti, l~ rcputed magnificent vio,,,Js cf either th~ island or the
2000 f~ct precipice in the crater o~,vin~" 1~ cloud~ ~nicn reduco,i
visibility to about 50 yds.~ so w,~ ~vent dc;w~n to the north coast
where ~Je gut out of the mist and follo~i~ing it along to the wcst
came to th~ w~at corner "Capellinha" \,,.~kerc 3/4 years a~¢u a new volcane
appeared out ~;f the sea and threw up so much lava and volcanic dust
that the land no-~v extends a mile or m~rc further sea~.~ard and %.b.o lighthouse~ a three storey building v~nich formerly steed <~n the snore is now
not only w~ll inland but almost buried un?.er 40/50 feet of dust -- an$~
the surrounding c<~untry fc~ several mi!os reduced to a desolate ~,,;asteo
’i~e vJoro told -that during tko eruption and ~arthquakcs that aoc,’.;mpe~niod it
more tman 500 c~ttages were c]estroycd .~ithj fcrtunatcly~ the l,:~ss of
only on~ lifo - an old v~oman ~...ho dic~i[ of shock°
~ha!ing is still carried on in the islands by the ,~Id
"l’~’,oby Dick" moth~d; from long narrow ro~,’ing boats~ a constant lock-out
being maintained from various vanta3’o points who report the position
of the wkalcs to tke harb~ur vJn~rc the .boats
ar~ kept - these¯ arc ,’then
_
tov~od to tl~c vicinity of the whales t,.~ lcill timex with han~l bar}cons
and lances~ the motor boats -ho~in~ the carcases back to tie -~~h~lin~5’
stations,
:,i’~ wcr~ tol@~ that scale m~dols of these wi~aling ~,0~.~s~ts
could be obtain~q so we made enquiries at the Care "Sport" on the
quay and ~erc fortunate ~nou<~h to ~q;~t t~.;~,Oo These models arc made by
an old ,:~huler ~ho takes 25’ days to make ono~ they are compl~tc in
every detail cv~n down tu knives and ax~s for cutting the whale line
in case of emer~/ency., but it was stat,~A that once the present m~kor ~ios
no more will bc made as th~ younger whalers will n~t take the necessary
trouble
A poor weather forecast~ coupled with dense mist and a
strong S.~i~: wind~ dooi,_[ed us to postpone ,~,ur departure until the following
morning When ~o wc~:~ rewari[ed ~y a lovely view of the top of the Pico
mountain~ 7000 feet high~ standing up cut of the clouds which shrou~!od
its sides almost to th~ waters cdgc~
~fhon buying stores in Ponta Dcl~ada we had found flat
prices were very reasonable and both shopkeepers and customers anxious
that we should get good quality~ particularly with thu fruit and
vegetables; but in iorta wu had gone to a ship chandler who appeared to
base his prices cn those ruling in the ,tcllar a~eas~ in particular we
considered locally grown oranges at th~ equivalent of sixpence each far
too dear°
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The wind maintained its force but slowly backed during
0.
the evenlng and night and with the rough sea made the motion very
violmnt at times then at 5.00 a.m. o~ Thursday chopped suddenly
to the west in ~ rain squall, an~ by breakfast time dropped to force
5-6, so we snook out a couple of rolls and gybed ship to steer
70 ~eg. meg. until noon~ when we get the storm spinnaker with 519
miles On the log.
Conditions remained muc~ the same all afternoon and evening but" a sudden veer in direction of the wind to
No~i~ x N at ll. O0 pen. necessitated calling the watch below to hand
the spinnaker and set the small genoa.
At 7.15 a°mo on Friday9 with the log recording 602
miles, the wind had ~ opped to force 1-2~ and a couple of hours
after to a flat calm so that all that day~ and until 3.00 a.m. on
Saturday, we had to motor periodically from wind patch to wind
patch.
p
The broad bought in the Azores was now becoming so
mouldy that even w~en toasted it was uneatable~ a couple of
packets of "soda mix" wore baked and soon consumed~ and for the
rest of the voyage Barbara and Ruth produced excellent soda
bread with ordinary flour and bread soda baked on a griddle over
a primus~ the loaf ~rapped in aluminium foilo

The rest of Saturday~ Sunday and Nlonday, June 25th, till
noon, when we had covered n~arl~ ~CO0 miles~ we had winds varying
in dir~ct!ons from No~ to N ~ and in force from 3-6~ with~ at times~
quite a rough sea due~ as Ear a~ we could ma~e out~ to the fact that
we were coming in on the tail of a depression and consequently not
getting the W. or So~vo winds we had hoped for°
~onday afternoon, we had to run the engine for a couple of
hours, but by midnight we were down to shortened sail again in a
force of 6 nly wind and a breaking sea in spite of which~ between
1.OO and 3.00 m.mo on Tuesday~ we logged 15 miles and Rory, who was
at the helm~ reported having sighted the loom of the Bishop light
on tee Scillies~ then about 70 miles away on our starboard beam.
Although every member of
supply of paper backs~ ranging from
world" and "v~o dunits" to "Did she
of which the highly col@ured covers
than the contmmts - by this time we

the crew had brought a good
"Anson’s voyages around the
fall or was she pushed" sort were genora!ly more attractive
were beginning to run short°

W

Tuesday afternoon sav~, us 8aok with the lighter variable
:¢eather and twice bei’ore midnigmt ,:¢e l:ad to run the engine for n
an hour or’ so~ and f:.om early on ~ednesday~ 27th June~ kept it going
in order to catch= our tide at tree T~skar~ whick we were successful in
doing at i0.0 aomo~ with the log registering%" !24~5 miles~ carrying on
througm tme Rusk cr.annol v...ith a smooth sea and -,,:,arm sun - under ~ail
when the v@ry variabl~ wind v, Jas strong enou~:,~ and the help of the
engine when it faiicd -- ,’J~. passed into Daikey s0~nd just b~fo~’e
midnig~t to be hail~d by Cmdro To S~leppard~ v,,hos~ g’ift of a bottle of
very special lique~r brandy before ~}e sailed from Dun La~ghaire had.,
with great restraint~ only been broacaed an hour or so earlier between ,~,ioklow and Bray Heads°
v~e finally picked up "Segura’s’~ mooring - our own being
occupied by a visitin~ yacht - ai XO minutes passed midnight~ maving
covered over 2~500 miles in 2? days~ with 24 nights at sea.
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-49FL~ilNGOES ON T~ BO~.
A Spring cruise on the South coast of France.
BY
Wallace Clarke.

it was June who first spotted the undulating pink line
moving steadily eastward into the eye of the wind~ no more than
a couple of feet above the white horses°
~inutes later we
realised we were looking at a vast flight of flamingoes migrating
north from Africa to their ~e~ting grounds in the Camargue~ and
doubtless just as fed up with fighting the ~istrale as we were as they grew closer and eventually passed a few yards ahead we
could see how the great white birds suddenly became brilliant
crimson as the underside of t~e wing sho~s in flight.
The scene~ wnich remains very clear in the memory~ makes
a neat precis of our all too shurt holiday°
The wind was
cold~ Force 6-7~ the sun was bright and strong~ the sea rough and
empty of yack~ts or indeed shipping of any sort~ astern’were the
lll~s d’Or~ which ~e had just left~ and ahead Cap Benat with a
brilliant whi~e lighthouse perched on top of rocks and maquiscovered slopes°
It might have been a good day off Donegal but
the flamingoes gave it the extra exotic touch°
We were close
reaching under mizzen and staysail with the rail well under at
times~ muffled in oilskins and sweaters~ yet when we reached
Le Lavandou the harbour was calm9 smiling and uncrowded - warm as
a good July d~y at home°
~ild Goose had wintered well afloat in Bandol~ expertly
looked aftar by our friend Berbard Felix°
Our first three days we
had been forced to spend ashore with his Mother~ while the ~istrale
blew in all its cold fury°
This wind. dominates the weather
situation in the Gulf of Lyons blowing on an average II0 days a
~e moved in~ from our
year and regularly reachin~ "Force Douze"o
winter mooring~ stern to t~le quay to store up and Thursday9 the 8th
April~ sallied forth in our first passage round Cap Sicie~ a great
gaunt headlandj the most southern point of the Riviera~ off which
the British fleet used to cruise for months on end when blockading
vvith a pleasant No~. wind on
Toulon in the Napoleonic wars°
our quarter~ 7 hours took us the 30 miles to Porquerol!es~ the
most easterly of the thre.~ lles d’0r which provide a magnet to
There one gets away from the brasseyness
anyone sailing the coast°

of the over-dovslopo{.i ma, inland~ for the islands arm privately )wned
and builiing strictly limited.
.,’e passed a pleasant evening in
Porqu~ro!ios,, having anchored near %he quay and about 30 yards ~,ff
the beach)
it is purfectly sheltered from all winds except No,~o
Next mornin/ she seGmed tc~ be pitching ~ lot - first ,glance through
.
from I~o-~’ - and a sGc~nd one
the ~tcn sm~.,..~ed that it was blowin;{’ hard.
Quite what
that w~ were very slov;ly dra<-]cing ~ntc, the beach°
happens iS you ~c, a:~round in these tido!ess ,,;,irters I didn’t know but
the answer is bound to be expensive0
There w~re no sirens of life in the harbcur but an hour
l:at~r the p,~id i~and on a i~iGnegasque yack~t, the only <thor on~ in the
p<~rt~ helped m,~ lay out tv:<. mere anchors e_nd v~o seGmod to be secure
again.
......... l~,~ ,-o asho~-’,-’ and as the wind be,Tan to,
ease m bit after midday w% decided to c~t out - this meant 50 yards
strai~Eht to wind.,~,vard in the narrow harbeur then skirting clesei~aulod
along the rocky island shore for two miles-, before settling down te
a close reach i’~r tile mainland°
June .,,-,~<,rked the engine while I
had a "mad minute" <,n the foredeck getting in 3elm. of chain followed
by two 3u fee warp before we over-ran t_’~e anon;ors6
then som~ tense
mcments before v.,~ could set staysaii and. mizzen9 followed by relief
t<~ see the pier’ i~.ead astern and feel her pay off and. n~el t,c, the
broez~ - we kept an anxious eye on the shore line Sop if" the engine
packed up we t,iou]d i~ave had to get the mainsail on very quickly an(~_
tack off~ but all u, ont smoothly and just as the point des Tartares
slid astern the flamingoes appeared,
Lo Lavan¢lou~ which we reach,cd t~c, h:,urs later., is a d~lightful
place nostlin~,d in the arm of Cap Benat ~}~-t the foot of a steep mountain
face~ with san@y beach~s (rare in thes~ parts) on its rigk,-t~ a situation
It turned out t<., 10e our furthest E° for with
not unlike ,~,{icklowo
sn,m ~, it seemed un~,~iso to venture
the ~,iiotralu so active and time s<;
to /aonte Carl<; as we had planned°
.
=’ .....e days there and were
~ spent a very pleasant sunny 0~r~
~_,,,,aryut
~e ~ blcFarlando
~,u were s<;
joined on the 12tL by Jo~~n and ....
impr~sse,d by L,iary~tte’s Paris clothes tb.~t a day ashore seemed an
essential inau,~uration anu a visit t,~ ~’ " " the ~nl.y appropriate
suggestion - ,-~ car must be hired - tl~e only ,.,me available turnod
out to b~ in Hyeres and. the bargaining bacame involwado

Frenchman~
Me - brightly~
Me - doubtfully~
Frenchman~
Me - desperately~
Frenchman~

To-morrow you want the car au quai?
0oKo - but the car is Hyereso
To-morrow it is here?
No - no - no~ To’day items Hyeres, to-morrow it
is ’ ere.
v~e want it ’ere, OoK.?
But there is no ~uai at Hyeres.

This might have gone on indefinitely unless June had
come along, with her Trinity French~ and saved the situation~
We drove lO0 miles along the coast whose scenery is~ of course~
superb~ but apart from Sto Tropez thought Le Lavandou the pleasantest
harbour ef any we saw - Cannes looked absolute hell, a large square
box harbour with yachts stacked three deep from the quay, and a
constant rat race for berths.
Our neighbours in Lavandou were varied and amusing.
~ne "Blue Skies" a very smart French cutter whose paid hand seemed
to live a life of delightful idleness until 3 hours before the
owner was due when the activity became terrifying.
A battered
old fishing boat u~ed for pleasure trips to the islands, owned by
a red bearded giant Lulu Le Roquin, who spent his spare time carving
Easter Island figures~ which littered the deck9 out of pieces of
drift wood.
Then a very smart Morgan Giles, 200 H.P. 40 ft.
cruiser arrived~ flying a most unusual flag beside a House of
Lords Y.C. burgeeo
This turned out to be the flag of the Lord
High Admiral of Lough Neagh and the owner~ the Marquis of Donegal,
said he’d never seen the lough~
Well - can’t say he’s missed
much, but its a nice flag.
~ sailed out towards the islands again after lunch on
the 14tn - calm sea and blue skies - with two objectives - Port Y~n and,
of course, the nudist colony on Ile de Levant°
The latter is
the place ~ich the Compleat Cruising Commentator on this coast simply
cannot afford to miss~ we saw it and it wasn’t very exciting.
If
George Millar and so many of the RoCoCo have failed~ who am I to
attempt to tell you about it~
Similarly~ no South of France
yachtsman fails to go into rapturous descriptions of idyllic
dalliance at the mention gf Port N~no
Its a pretty narrow bay,
at the East end of Portbres Island~ about half a mile long with
deep clear water, high pine clad shores and only one small dwelling
at its head.
The reasons for the raptures must be that on the
whole coast~ its the only bay with a bit of shelter and without
a swarm of Miramar Cafes~ auberges, bistros and tabacs.
Kerry and
Connemara could produce 50 bays as pretty and much more private.
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vvo landed in the "you-you"~ as they call tko dinghy9
threaded past the ~’Landing F~rbidden" n~,tices and along the narrovl
path to P~,rt Cros - the only p~rmitt~d excursicno
There were
~,nly tw~ ~;ther yachLs in the -bay (when tL~o "~,JVild Guise" was there
last July there ~voro 30)- a ]oig British m)t,;,rLoat apparently rosid~;nt and a small French family cruiser9 ~ich,~ mcorod most attractively stern
Foe, ring an Eo wind~ we moored
to a tree in a tiny r~ck cre~ko
out in 9 fm and had a heavy old jJb ~voighini~ next morning°
~e sailed at 7°00 to try t,~ make some westinCz before the
IJiistrale reaoh¢~d its strongth~ which it usually does about midday° A
long "~’et beat f<~ll_’,wod~ we had meant t:~ get past the Glens’ peninsula
at least~ but at <:me timo it looked as if Hyeres~ just opposite us on
the mainland~ ~,ou]_d be the b~st -we cuuld d<,- then the wind eased a
littlu and by ten o’clock we were approaching the Grand Passe at the
West end of the islands~,
vfe t~.~k the N, exit to get s~me shelter
from Rouveau isiet~
2 tr 3 anxious tacks in the narr~;ws~ where the
Then
ground swell built up viciously~ a bad place to miss stays.
we had to d~cide v£~ther tu chance Anse d,e Niel for a stop - "looks tiny
v~ould ti~er~ be any shelter from the sv~ell n~w running
on tree map".
nThat Frenchman in Lavandou said it was useless" 5 fto high?
"but uur sailing directi,~ns say its good?’ (Yachtman’s Guido to
The sea
Mediterranean by PoMo Bou~deaux - a very useful book)°
outside was mounting and the ~iist al~ mi:,~i~ty ould - "Lets try it"o
:i’~ shot in past a neat if small pier ~,~ead and brought up
in a sunwarmed !ag~on of calm clea~ ~ater completely sheltered from
thu wind°
Tn~ air was quit~ balmy and fat cheerful fishermen sat
It was as if we’d been transported
mending pots in their boats°
to a different oiimato and a different coast as well - no concessions
to t~urists her~ - ~, broken down aubor,f~ in ono corner and a small
town half a mile a~ay up a stump hill~
a fishing port with a small
Ne moored
clean beach a~ its nead~ like a bit ~f Brittany°
stern to the quay and had a largo second breakfast°
.......
"
Tilat
afternoon~
after much ~olcp::k~nmng~ Bernard Felix
joined us~ b±,<_u.{~ht news that he ,~<,as to m~.vc to Perpignan in a
month - we aDre~d that "Wild Goose" o<,ul@~-b~ based at Port Vondres.
The ~istrale 101ow unabated all no~t day, our last full ~ne~ Sunday
15th April~ and we were n,,~w anxious about getting back round Cap Sicieo
However,~ Toulon airport predicted an ~$ k<:ur calm,, starting at midni~ht~
followed by a very strong Eo wind - they advised us to sail at 2.00 aom.

- 53~~editcrranoan weather is tough- in Ireland ~ne g~onerally
has some warning’ of the strength and dirsction of a blow- here you
can never be sure~ a c~,up de vent may arise s.t any minute from any
direction and oven old hands get caught~,
If its not force 8~ there
is generally none at allo
~o werc~ at Ioast~ beginning to got
the hang of the forecasts of.whic~l the.r~, is.n~_.shertageo
,’Earscillos~
Toulouso~ France I~. II and Iii~ ~ionaco and G~neva all chime in~ or
you can ring up thq various airport mote men°
It is worth buying
"Semainc Radio" the French Radio Tim~s~. which gives all the programmcso
We found ~arsei]les and Z~ionaco be~t, but they make no effort to speak
clearl~ and it is all too easy t~miss the ~punch lineo
¯
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’ ¯ V~;~ ~i~-ere unlucky in happening ~n a very la~e~ spring for
cur one ~editerranean April crui~e~ so it was cold on the sea but for
compensation~ the harbours wore uncrowdcd~ restaurants likewise~
you
didn’t need an a~vning - or an icebox - and ~.ut of the wind it was as
hot as you’d ask for°
After a short sluep J~hnny and i unme~,r$d at 2’30 aomo and
motored quietl~F out ~f the creek- it was a starlit night~ not too
cold~ as w~ made sail outside°
Two h~.rs latur we could stop ~the
engine as the Vent de l’Est began°
Cap Sicie was abeam as a pink
and grey dawn appeared ovoid t.k~ land tc -the NoEo
The-last two hcu!s sail ~ith a stiff breeze cn the quarter
and calm watur in the lee of the land were doligh~tful~ but the
complications ~f harb~ur life soon swarmed in when wc reached Bandolo
There was much jockeying for berths as everyone prepared for the E,o galc~
and the "clapotis" it would rise~ for it blows straight in the harbour
mouth°
We had to shift and the engine refused to start - the beginning
of the long tale of treuble~ after an inglorious attempt t.o do .it under
sail9 we had to ~/arp her r~,und the boy: .~f the c~.~ncrete floating yacht
club~ tuck in besid~ it and lay out t~o ho~ks "~vith all the chain we could
muster°
J6hn and Laryettc were t~ stay on for a few days~ their
cruising experience to date wasn’t much but~ as Johnny recorded in the log~
they sure learned a lot about mo~rings ~luring the next 72 hours°
It
blew the horns off the cows and rained incessantly and they must have had
an uncomfortable and ~,fton worrying time~ keeping her stern from- Crashing
In fact~ he tolls mo~ everything
into the quay~ or the boats al~.ngsideo
Luckily, w,~ didn’t know
stood the strgin except the double bunk:
quite how r~ugh things were gc.ing to be when we jumped into a car that
~onday night f~r the plane home’
Au reveir Wild Goose - ~ee y~u in October’

by
ian ~or r i se ~. o
¯ _ ¯
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"Van~a" has n~w b~on a censls~n~ off-siiQre racer for
many years~ but ti~e gradual :iardening of ~<oOoRoC. qualifications
has really meant that a 30 Sqo Meter is no lonjer an acceptable
off-shore racer in official circles.
¢ci_~<L
For t~:is reason it was d’,~’ to make an all out
effort to compote in as many off-shore races as possible in 1962
Lefore th~ hand of efficialdom wrote tiLo final chapter by
specifying rails~ pulpits! parsons~ en,<in~s~ and kot and cold
"plumbing" ’
Apart from the Royal Alfred Yaci~t Club night races
(of 50 and iO0 mil~s) it was d~cided to participat~ in the Isl~
of }~an rac~ the Port St o ~iary-Holyhead race) the Abersuch-Dunleary
"~ race and the H~lyheadrace~ the Beaumaris--Cork rac~ the Cork "Islan~.~s
Dunleary race°
Through incredibly good w~atker and an
excellent crew of ±’orodeck hands~ the programme was executed witi~ the
exception of ti-e shortest race (Holyhead--Dunl~ary)~ with which
business finally interfor~’d and precluded all possibility of
participation°
It is not prol~osed to give an account of ti~ese races
in detail but a brief s~mmary of tke progra~ as seen from
"the long narro~, boat" mig’ht be of inte~’cst to somo~
Isle of ~n Rac~.
TkiS WaS a pleasant race and javo "Vanja’s" crew little
concern as the foredeck was steady and ind~od ~o forehatoh was open
most of t~e race - a very rare occurenceo
Navigation was not quite i00~/o~ o~ing to strong tides
and light wind as th~ Island was a~proached but n~ver~,i~eloss a
long v;aterline cloaked th~s~ ~rrors and "Vanja" r~unded Port St. ~iary
broakwator to h~ar th~ first gun which ~as fired - rather inaudiblyfrom the local police eonstabl~s ~Idorly °45 ~bl~y and Scott’ As
the bosum remarked - "a champagne cork ~,~ould nav~ made more noise"’
0mfortunat@ly~ a freshening breeze spoiled our handicap
chances but it was very pioasant to roach port~ and even if it v~’as
only 0~30 hrso breakfast was most enjoyabl~o

Po~ t St o IVia~ ~ig!The&d
This race d~g.~n~.,~atod into a acing cruise but -~vas
quite pleasant
"Vanja" was probably t=..o only boat who.diS not
use h~i. engin~ -.. for ~:~ simpl~ reason -L~hat sh~ has none - and she
arrived last and lat~’foi th~ cocktail part;s w~ich was held in the
visitors’ honour~
~oljhead~.Ab~rsoch
This was a lathoi, interesting~,~_, :~,--~ witrl a
50 mile
b~at to ’~Jindward in fog and force 4/"5
Visibi!it;f was always
l~ss than a mile and "Vanja" passed th~.ou._~.’h Ba~dsey Sound without
seeing the Island.
Aikival at i~bersoch with 70 milos on th<~. log and a
force ~ was very w~ioome~
as usual t~ South Ca~’narvonsf, ire
Yaci~t C!o.b members provided kospitaiity .,hick engendered a d~gr~e
of harbour fev~r which has to b._~ experienced before it can be
und.er s toed ,’
Abersoc.a-Dunl ~ary Race
li~is race started at iO 30 hrs .~±~,.L~ a beat to Eardsey
in force 3
Bardsvy ",~as rounded at 1400. ~!rs w, ith "Vanes"
r~asonabiy well a~ead., but, outside the Island
The local fie~",.,
passed th~’ou,g’h ti~, Sound and probably gainc£ an houl’ by so doing’It was a fast broad ’eack to tn~ Kiss and ’"V-anoa" covered the 53
miles in s~v~n ilouis and two minutes
Alas for ~ecord pas.sag~s’
in a ligktening breeze .;/~
reached th~ entrance to Dunlea~y Harbo~;,r at dusk but there th~ wind
failed altogether, and an ebb tide complc~o!y prevonted us finisnin{~’
although only 20~ yds.~ fJ:om the line’
Tmc_<o we stayed at anchor: re:.
five iioui~s
It v/~s interostin6’ listening to the cou~.ting couples on
the pier and at tim~s almost imagined wc could h~ar the corks popping
in the watc~_-f:<’ont clubs - but this may have been a slight stretch
of tar imagination
Howth--B~aumariso
O

"Vanes" en$oyed a routine passage from Howth to the
Straits - about O0 miles ... and apart from buffeting near the
Sker:.ies there ,,:~src no untoward occu~onccs
Not so with the Skippe~~
who did a pic:rhead jump on to the ~ai!boa~: tLe night befo~ tn~ kate
arrived at !iokyh~ad about oleO ilrs crossed Anglesea in an older:I_y
taxi and after all that was ~efus~d access to.. all local hotels because
of earlier incidents involving inebriated irishmen’
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Cork-Dunmoreo
The less said about this passage tho.bett~r- a boat
to Dunmore of 36 hou~,.s in force 0-i ina h~avy s~,~ll made ti~e
Skipper sick for the first tim~ in t9£@ season,
Th~ shore in
Dunmore s~em~d to roil/’~¢r ag.-~-a~ sixhouzs aft~i b~rthing!
Dunmo r e-Arklow- -lqo-,,~ th

:-.

;~ith a fo~o~ 5/6 S ..... "Vanja" i~ft for a fast
passage tO the 1{ock but w!th the b).~ze fros,:~enmng to force 7,
ther~ wore very ugly seas at the co~ner and "V<<nja" planed from
crest to crest with cxhi!arating- though somtimes frightening ~.
abandon o
Some milus north of th~ Rock -~i2~ jib ~as struck and
sh~ roached fop som~ hours undur a storm.main of about 130 sq~ f[;~
Arklow ~’~as approacmod at dusk but t:2c h,aavj outflow prevented
"Vanja" from beating up to t~le look gates and shu was berthed on t22~
outside well
in somewhat unpleasant conditions:,
At 0400 hours
the wind roached ga2.c force and "Vanj~" bu2.st h~r cmain v~,hich aad
been ~un asho2o in suppeit of ihc-r t.~rylcne ~,,a~p’s
T~sG v,,ur~
stretching like elastic in the h~avy sccnd coming round tn~ narbou~/
entrance
It ,~as "all hands on decn" and "Vanja" ran out astekn
under bar~ pol~s w~ich was quit~ a tricky manocuvreo
In a force
7/8 she ran up the coast for a fc~’ hours ..ithout canvas about 4/P
knots
and late~- a 60., sqo foot jib ad.d,~d to ±~r pac~o
The
c~eT,, w~r~ sa-hisficd v,..ith this leisurely mo-&od of travel and only
off wickl0w .head 2,as tf~ sto~m main added to giv~ a littl~ additional
pull
i{owth was reached without incident in a lightuning
breeze and "Vanja" bud completed h.~.~’ cpuiso
Epiio~u.~,.
"Vanja’~ has now be~.n sold 7:o ])ougias Heard - may she
She xac.~’d and sailed many t~2ousand
~itl, anxious m~h~onts it’s true ....
ongin~less miles off-snor~ .....
but no gea~" failures (oth~T than on~ broken spinnaker boom)~
Sel"Ve ±Jim as sf~ se/v~d us,.

@

To raco a 30 sq up an,.i c[ovm bho Irish S~a for six
years is an "~nfo:~:-gettable expozionc¢ -- tz:~.:~ Clyde Isle of T,tan
Fishguard ~/ilfozd Ab~rsocn Cork, Aaltlmorc Carlingford - those
names will be remembered .[~:ith nostalgia and[ foreve:" by the lonE
narrow boat and by tho~’o Wiiom s"zo chose -to sail her
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Introduction
Aft.er a f0.ulish passage i~rom Fowey to Dun Laoghaire
in 1961, the skippe~ decided privately, and avowed publicly,
that for 1962 %~e cruise would be to Scotland and :carried ’out
observing the foll0wing sti.pulatioms: -~
(a) Noi to go out fn stronger than Force 2, .... .~
:’ (b) Not tb go to windward.
Not to spend a night at sea.
In mitigation of the subsequent lapse en the Skipper’s
part in that he had not the fibre to adhere strictly to. the.
above-stated principles, it will be agreed that Force 2 and
under was a rare condition in 1962 and not togo to windward
"’
was positively unseamanlike - after ~Jil, in a win~-rode
anchorage one p£esuthably should brin~ her up head to .wind,she would carr¥ a little way to windward. However, in the 23
days the .boat was away, one night only was spent at sea, the nit~ht we left Dun Laeghaire - and it would have be,en just.
a little anti-climatical (?) to have spent the first night ,,t,
of the cruise in Howth. (No offence meant at all to Howth
fellow-members - a visit there is never an anti-climax,t).

Summary of L2q

..

:

19th July
At six. in the evening. John., Dick and I put out from
Arklow, a lovely westerly Force 4 to 5 was blowing and it was
a bright Sunny evening. Dick and John had spent 2 days getting
her ship-shape and preparing for the cruise. Students’
vacation can be put to. good use. The boat was.going beautifully"
as we rompedu’p the c~a.st with the tide under us. In Killiney
Bay t:he wind dropped so we motored the rest of the way~to ....
ensure a good night’s rest.
:’We ’Passed the piers ’at Dun Laoghaire at 22.30.
No t ° ba d.

,;)

J,u!y ,?9th
’,

"’

l

Storing w~s completed .,and the rest- of the crew
came out after work. After supper at the George we managed
to slip our moorings at 20.30 and went northward with a nice
South-Easterly, 4 - 5. ~ring the night this fell away, and
we made slow progress up the Irish Sea.

¯ .,.,

gul, y 21st
V’Te seemed to be moving up with a small d~.pressicn;
on the whole the winds were favourable~ bnt so light.
At 17.15 we had the Maidens abeam. Our intention
was %ha% if we had good weather we~,ould go outside the Mull
and straight, if possible, to Barra. However, the i8@0
fol~ecast gave Force 6 North Wester!i~s for Ma~{n and Hebrides.
Skipper remembered his vow9 and altered c0drse for Campbe~]!%own.
Chicken!
23.00. Anchored in Campbelltown to the tune (?)
of bagpipes on the pier.
July 22nd

(:’

Wh@n in Scotland~ do as the Scots - Skip’per went
t< kirk and then cleared customs
Caesar, too, ha’s to be
p la ca ted.
A~ 13.00 we sailed from Ca’mpbelltown in a 5/6
North-N,/rth-Westeriy A ~cracking beat 10 Windwa2d’ with 4 rolls
~
"~
hewn. Met on~ <~f H.M submarines at sea.
At 22.00 we brought¯ up mos~) spec%acul~rly in full
view of an admiring audience on the Ar_drishaig pier - on the
putty! Fortunately it was near low water an£ we got off at
23.45., when ,’.e mad~ fast alongside the lock wall outside the
ba sin.
July 23rd
Locked in at 06.45 and, after shopping in Crinan,
proceeded through the Canal as far as Cairnbaan, wher.e we : ......
had lunch.
At 16.45 we cleared Crinan and proceedec~,’ again
besting~ through ;%he Dorus Mot and up Scarba sound. A lovely
sunny ,nay. The Hi, h lands looking their best.
l’,Te stoppe,~< in the Soun:-’. of Mul~l and tow@’d a largish
motor cruiser "Delmsr" into Loeb Aline. How smug one feels,t
July 24th
Another lovely day. Got under way at 08.45 and
~an up the Sound of Mull with Spinnaker drawing. At Ardnamurchan,
the weather being beautiful, we decided to go out to .the Outer
Hebrides and set course for Looh Boisdale.

8

-- 61--

In ~:.~ l":t,, afternoon however., the wind turned very
light and headed us,
’i~a decided to make fo:_r. Canna..
As v, rc approached and with R[~um on our starboard hand
~,.~e became inczeasingly a,~,ar~ of t~a approach of a picture book
i[{~bridian sunset~
’fhe s~a was glassy and t!.:ousands of sea
bi:ds mostly sheaz~’{ater’s \~,~ere sitting on tb.~ ~a%er. sharing with
us th~ indescribable b~auty of the scene.
In the s~a and. t~e sky
the~e were purpl~s ind.igo~s royal blu~s sky blues and palJ
greens golds and ambe~’,s and reds ,in profusion
Th~ cliffs of
.,ih~n turned copp~/ ,’~nd scarlet before ou.r uyes as t!’~ sun dipped
behind Canna°
,~a :;vere all over--awed and unwon,~odly silent as we
moved, into Canna Ha.~:bour in tl’~e twiligl~t

At. 06,,00 w~ set off for Looh Boisdalo with a light
northerly breeze on our beam which gradually st.:engthened to force
3
We anchored at I0 40 south of tie steamo:,_- j,~tty
Climbed the local mountain in ~e afternoon, w~ere
we ~ad a glorious view all ~ound .- Sto Ki!da showing up very
~iaarly

J U;I ~7- 26th
At Go O0 ,,~,,,~ got under way and tacked against a 4/5
no:,:%her!y~.
Looked in to Loch Eynort whio~ is a charming anchorage
but quite tricky ~nd gr~s,!~ care is needed
Then out and another beat up the coast to Looh Skiport
}~ure we anchored in Little Kettle Pool at 13 30 Another splendid
day’s sailing
Visited by friendly seals flov,.-n over by pintails and
=-.~c ~,’~re pretty sure soared over by a golden ~agi,~.
~,e wer~ really
savouring the joys of cruising in the 0ut~r Hebri<.es,

Sailed at 06°00°
AnotheT. beat to the northward
in a force 4
As t!.~e day progressed, the -.;¢ind lightened and we
managed to get soma sun bathing,
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- 63/!~6~u s t isto
A iovcly day and a fair wind ~r~hcn vle got under way
at Iio00
Sailed by way of Caol Kore and outer Loch Carron to
ou~ anchorage at Looh Kishorn which w~ reached at 15 30.
This
was another b~autiful li~tlG place compl~t~ly deserted~
Again ashore for a walk and a swim°
After suppez, the crew went on th~ island for a walk
and spotted what may have been a solitary Gr~ylag goose°
Aug~st 2nd
Anothez b~autiful day
After an o~ly morning
swim we got under way at 07°00 and made for Kyleakin which we
entered at 0~30
v~e went through this lovely Kyle ,.md then
motored up Loch Duich to its head
Back dovm Loch ~lich and into the Ky!e of Loch Alsh
with a powerful tid~ under use
Anchor.ed in Isle Ornsay close [~o yawl "Amokura"

at 14~ 3O°
A walk ashore in the Dog watches°
/~igust 3rdo
&~ather loss promising - a falling glass and a southerly
wind~
Vve tacked do~m ti~e Sound of Sleat in a Force 3/4 but this
lessened as we rounded Sloat POint
It hardened again and veered as we f~tched ov~r to
]?d~um where we anchored at i6,~i0o
~,~ wont ashore for supplies and then had a wonderful
v~a].k into th~ heart of the Island.~
llaz~ollous views of deer in
this Conservency~ ~.~hich is well worth a visi%
Saw eiderduck
and young at the mouth of the river°

~u~u s t 4th:
~eatiier worsening - Force 6 wos%orlyUnder way at ii.00 under tyrsai! and storm jib°
Had a .thrilling sail once we got out of the low of Rhum and stood
up to woat~er of I~luck
Vicious squalls off the mountains and
wind increasing to Force 8o
We bore away having safely weathered

- 84L.uck and 11ad .’-2 f~_st -~;_,ch to th.~ Sound of !’22} ]_ in dirty and
confused s~&s
,-.’ l~2.dnamuzohan po_,r~, ab,~am to port and.
~<’ !~¯45 w,, ~ ~:" ....
by "lo’45 .......,~ :~,,~,_"o s:~f,~l;/ at anchor in @obc~mo:,:y ;&~r~ there wer~
many yachts in

Sunce</ .*~nd a{~’azn a zest elegy
thoroughly drenched Q_..,’oing to c2~rcL;...

Very wet and ,,vc got

Visitors from Eitid.,: on boar{.-, for drinks befor~ lunc,’"

At 21 02 thn eigl,t-mutros ’?i~i,o, Nan of C!yndor
Visi;;~ ~]amhara for % midnight

and NamAaz~ a.~’r’ivo& i’2om Bar:L:~o
sedative

August 7the
Acain s~tt!ud-,~2ookin@ v,~oatio:~ o~nd a iig~:t nortno~ly
breeze so ~;,~ dcoidod to go o~t -to ioii:"~
..,,c had a iov~ly sail
azound t, no coast of }£~ii and took t ¢ ir:s__~o.;:’c passage into lena Sound
,,’o anchop~d at 15 i.© and "~,:o:;:’c soon asi~oz~ [,,£ look at ~ho Cathedral
and to i:av~ a swim~k:fb~r supper’ ~~ ,,~unt asho. c m<~’c<:_n this time to look
for the ..vii of You.".~]:but failed to find J b
However. the jou:Pnosr
was not altog..i.J’~z" ~n~cwarding
A cioar w,~sto±’n sky and a boau%zfu3_
sunset suemod app,.op,.iate!y poacufui -n this :=oly island

- 65August ~ the
05.-55 sailed f~om lonao
A vivid sunl.is~ was
somehow ominous° So was a long ’~ost South-...~s~orly swell outside
the Sound in spite of the fact that th~ wind had be~n Northerly
for days°
Y~t the forecast was not a bad on,~
Another lovely sail under a hot sun and a f-~ir
westerly breeze brought us quickly to Crinan where w~ locked in
at 12 30~
’ii’s v, Tont straight into th~ Canal and d~cided to spend
the night at the Cairnbaan Hotel Lock (No 5)
Dinner in the hotel.
August ~tho
Dull and raining as wc set off at OWoO0 to Ardrishaig
~,c cleared the canal at llo30, and the weather looked horrible, oven
tnough the forecast was still favourablc.
A dirty southerly getting
stronger all -~hc time
The 13 40 forecast then cam~ on
Gales all round
the coast, Reckon the met° officc ~v~re really asleep this time~.
@re had realised yesterday morning that som~t~ ing was happening°
~e decided to go into East Loch Tarbcrt and ride it
out - or at least ~,:ait for a v~ero
Ancbo~cd with, some difficulty~
as boats were yawi:~S’ all over the place off Dickie’s yard at 14o40
Au~us t lOtho
06 O0 w~igh~d and picked up someone olse’s anchor
as well as our own°
Hewevo~ John and Dick soon freed it and ~v~
were off in a Forc~ 5 from th~ west
Took in 8 rolls and herod
down Kilbrennan Sound - now blowing 7/~.

@

At 14,00 well cigar’ of the ~:~2i.1 the wind eased and
we shook out tn~ roofs, but something ~as ~p~ning.. Ther~ was a
quick shift to ~qouth ~ste~ly
Then at l~ O0 the forecast gave
us South to South ~,,est Forc~ 6/$ so we went in to Portavogie to
ride that one out
~lad~ fast in this excell~nt ~.arbour at 20 00.

- 6JAu~’us t I li, R.
i SoutL--westerly ga_._~ k~pt us in harbour all day.
v’~,o managed to get th~ ]:,oat and bedding we!! aired for in spite of
th~ gale it ,~,,as a b~igkt sunny d,~y,
Ate hc~rin~;s given by the fis,:.:n..men
Au({u s t 12th
%’l,u wind had vee::’~d so ~jith 3 :,-’oils in th~ me~in we
got undei ~ivay .-- a i; 04 50~
Took the insic.~ passage to tnu Pladdy
buoy and wo_,~ enjoying onou again a leTely sail under the leo of
t,"io land.
The ...ind slowly decreased
A~,; i0o00 ,:~’c snook out
the ~eefs. and at i3 O0 ,.:.io changed f<.om No~ .,. Jib to Genoa
A% 14 4> we had Rookabil! on our beam at 17,:45 we
]~v ~ lI. e off th~ Bailey at 1.1. 50 we wor,~ on o~.;~r moerings~

,Nav,i~ation and. Pilote~ge
Tz,.o Clydo C~uising Club’s Sailing Directions and its
set of harbou~’ plans ar~ adoquat~ for pi].ota.ge on suciz a cruise s,s
"Grey]ag’s" but i;ke following points sh. ou!<] b~ noted by anyone
going t~1~ ;’,.~
Loch ~#nor t
On no aooou_ut should t~is 10~ attempted ~nder sail
except at slack water:
i~ fierce str~;~m runs throug~ the narrow
Iona
Appzoaching from the ua,e.t _i:, ,..,,,ould be most imprud@nt
without local knowlodge to attempt the ins!-o]:o passage close in
You
~’ " Ross of ~’’
~ :
t .......
; ""’-,- t }~o. 2617,
under ,,n,~
~,~-_J.
~"
without ~dm±ral,5
have to count the ~,~ocks as yov sali by
K yi,cs of Loc.a Alsh
You have i,o ,rvozk ’-" -,,1~.,~ tidal.
~ sgr~ams hero, and this
is best done wiil~_ t].u ,~-est Coast of Scotland Pilot
The strength
and direct-~on of~,,_~’ stz~ams depend not on!?j, on the time of ~lid .~
-;- ’~ of the -tid~ for t.h~ particular day
water
but also on the _an~
For example’; in Kyle Akin slack water is 3 hours after high water
tlloro when -h~e range is eighteen feet (oz’
~_’~-~-’~ Springs) and six
hours after high water when the ran.go is seven feet (at neaps)°

~]7Rhum
Ti.~is icland has b~en boug~_t b~/ -,’:~:.~ Nstu.~ Conservancy
and is a National Natur~ keservo
Day vi.~.~i~ors :;..~ fsgc to !and¯ at the main jctty and may
visit v¢ithout formality quite a largo a:,;’oa found Kinlocho
Permission
to go beyond, t]Lis should be sought from [;.~:~ ,,arden Natui-alist at
~.~hito House or ti~o ’~,.ard~n at Bayviov.:
Natuiaiists ~vis..aing to study any oth~r special featu~..c
such as archaeology or guo!ogy ani,~h~;rc on the island should " itc
in advance to the Cons~:vation Offi,c:; 12 Hope Terrace Edinbur.~&.jh
it is a most imturcsting island for nature study and fo:~.
geologists as well as c!imbcrs.
So’..e p~irs of Golden Eagles b:ioed
Several thousand pairs
there a,_, v~cll as Peregrines and "~ ’ins~,
of ~anx Shearwaters nest on the island

@
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"I’PLSTE£Y" C:RbiSE ???
(For ~nswer~ please turn to page ..~2..)

}~ith the 1962 edition of the l.O .C. Journal in your hand
you are prob:~bly sitting by jour fire reading your ovm (first) s~ud then
other people’s accounts of their s~mmer cruise ~,,ith a certain nostalgia
and tho~:5h our own cruise this year ~,as in no way remarkable - hence the
bit of build uL, in the bejim~iinc - it is only fair that as we enjoy the
experiences of other members second-hand we should share ours.
And then
there is always the TI~iL~T - (Crews note’)
The most effective deterrent
for the Skipper is only a mere hint of "Just you wait till you see that
in print when i ~rite up thc~ Cruise for the Journal~’ and he is tamed at once.
Looking over the Log with the first pages all carefully ruled
and headed on to farts where the crooked writing reminds one of a sudden
roll when making ~J~l entrj’~ and thi~’oush the bits ~,~here conm~ents on various
crew members~ however "unprintable" are the more ~ausin~z for being recorded~
-to notes on bus ti1~e-tables~ phone numbers~ shoppin~ lists ai,d a final
desperate and unsuccesful effort to tea<h me the points of the ~,ompass with
a large crude illustration, I Lardly know where to bezin.
Like this ik’rem1~blej we ned u long slow start from Helvick on
the evenil<] of i’hursday 5th July~ but lying on deck in the only bit of sun
of the su~m<,r wP~s not unpleusrm~t after all the rush of preparation stud
departure.
One or two linei’s passed us &-id we lis te~ed to the cricket
a~d the 4imbledon i,’in~is~ out-doing each oth~,~J; in our culinary efforts in
a flat cab~ sea~ drifting too slowly to even fish,, and reached the Scillies
on Sund~y morning - 62 hours out.
The ~r~nut, e the "irish Yacht" dropped her hook in St. Itiary’s~
it was a signal for a i~arty to the many friends the owners have made there
on previous visits and several d kys were spent receiving -~d returning
ent ert ainmen t.
The ketch YLV,~ belonging to ~ir Co~nodore and l~Irs. Russell~
en route to cruise in Souther~ ircland~ came m~d anchored near us and after
we had excha~ge(J visits~ the SKipioers arranged to hi~’c a motor-boat from a
local expert and do a tour of all the islands tl~ fol!owin< day.
These lads
took us through w~4~s only l auown to themselves~ and ~,~e saw so much on that
s eemingly-endless sur~uy day~ that when two large new i~.h. Submarines
appeared on the horizon towards evening~ (to the unreasonable excitement or

- 69antagonism of the crew according to sex), one could be forgiven for
imagining th~ another couple of Little rocky islets.
Though the Scillies had been given a tremendous "Press" by
an understandably-prejudiced crew member, they certainly lived up to all
expectations and it was a real effort to tear ourselves away.
So far we had such an easy 7~assage we were not all all prepared for the knocking-about we got outside when we left to go towards
Southampton on Wednesday llth at 13~0, as correctly stated in the Log,
and .soon appeared to qualify for the "Bruising Club" as the self-styled
wit of the party remarked.
We crossed ~.~lount’s Bay "on our ear’~ and had
the best sail of the who!e cruise. By the following day the wind, though
still fairj had lightened, we amused ourselves playing 20 questions, which
proved no test of skill as by now the crew were one-track minded~ and
ada~iring the scenery closc to the lovely shore line of Dorset, passing
Prawle Point at 13AO and anchoring in Brixham before tea.
T,~ere were several yachts in the harbour ~ore considerable
build~ig is taking place, amongst them a romantic schooner upon which we
cast many a covetous glance. We had bathS at the yacht club before going
to call on friends in Torquay~ and saw preparations being made for the start
of the Tall ~hip Race from Dartmouth to Rotterdem due to take place shortly.
Next d~ ~e shopped for stores while a man from the boat-yard
spent hours on board repairing our engine which had sulked ever since we
left home. We had great dlfficulty in phoning Ireland despite booking
time Calls - or maybe because of it~ but our good humour was restored
later in the evening when yachts racing from Plymouth arrived and a
party developed on board till the small hours.
On Sunday morning~ when ~,~e tried to get our anchor, nothing
would move it and despite the combined efforts of the crew of the new
Howth Lifeboat~ glittering and shining with all her smart bright R.N.L.I.
paintwork, on her way to Station in Dublin~ who gave us all the help
they could~ we had to finally cut it adrift.
We ch~uged crew members and left Brixham in torrential rain
which killed event air of wind, after taking on water and fuel from a very
convenient floating dock complete with petrol, di@sel etc. for the supply
of yachts and seemingly operating at all hours, about 5 o’clock.
We felt
considerably cheered however~ by a good curry supper, the unfortunate newcomer valiantly stcerin~ meemwhile and being encouraged by us nice and dry
below with praise for his hardiness and promises of how comfortable he would
find the lee bunk by contrast when he came off watch,
i~s forecasted, the
rain turned to heavy mist by morning which was our only excuse for what was
logged as Portland Bill proving to be a large hunk of Her ~{ajesty’s Navy
passing~ unfortunately too far off to signal in that visibility, half an
hour after we had been abe~ of ~he Bill, accerdin~ to our doubtful reckoning~
in the cold light of dawn.
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By mid-day the sun was shining a,~ain and when th~ girls had
been provoked, into constructing a compound on the foredeck for sunbathing
in peace the men retaliated by going into a huddle below and altering the
course fro~.~ Lulv~rth where we had hoped to spend the night~ to 7i-eyTL1outh
and deciding that our masting must terminate there.
(Actually one member
of the ~,rew had to get back a~d ~ith our present progress it would have
been impossible to complete the cruise as plagued within the time left).
But it was a bitter disappointment all th~ s~m~ and we nursed a healthy
T- at We~auouth where they
J~i~:uu
grudge when we tied up alongside the R.~, ......
........
felt so sorry for us they invite@ us to join them en route to Hamble next
day, once we aired our greviences to their s~mlpathetic ears (over full glasses
at the cabin table stretched to fits capacity in the cosy~ lamp-lit saloon
of our lens-suffering Skifperj ~,~ere all parties auto~r~atically deveiop)~ in
thoroughly ~ngrateful fashion.
Thus encouraged, wc staqed a small mutiny instead and spent all
the following day having our hair done and enjouing the shops which wore
superior to those in Bri~J~iam which is mainly a tourist resort~ and having
a thoroughly good tLne~ ~.~ile another job which necessitated the lifting of
floor boards~ a man from a garage etc. on boardj made the boat uncomfortable
for the self-enforced superintendence of th~ night males~ who flung off the
warps the minute we ,~’~p; eared on the dock and shot off to sea before we could
even chan:ze from our spike heels~ to find waiting a tide at Fortiand before
rounding the Bill preferable to giving us :~m extra minute ashore: (This is
our story~ though in actual fact we were just nicel7 timed~ and in our hearts
admitted that as usual the Skipper was right~ though ue would have died before
saying so).
The weather disi~aproved so fast during the night that we began
to think we had a Jonah on board and we had a very rough passage to Fowey
the entrance to which was completely shrouded in mist and required extremely
careful navigation~ not helped, by the cotangents of the only "local" on board
as to the proximity of various bajs and coves where increasiilg n~u~bors of
boats and lives had been lost.
?~owcver~ ~,~e m:chored safely inside with our
one anchor left~ in the failing light of a miserable afternoon and never did
our warm~ dry~ "upright" saloon seem more attra<tive and home-like.
~e
failed to get the attention of the ferry boats piyin?~i bac~ and forth across the
harbour for a passag~ ashore~ who no doubt did not ~.~ant to divert on such a bad
evening~ and as the effort to la~ch t~e dinghy was not worthwhile, we spent
a happy evening with our o~.~n Company~ despite a small uneasiness about the
holding ground.
Next morning our visitor left us and we w~re lucky in
securing a C.q.i[. belonging to the: famous Dr. Fye of ~,IOONR~,KER to replace our
lost one~ in the Yacht Club where we got a friendly roception with the tricolour flying in our honour.
On Friday 19th we sailed for Falmouth~ and arrived towing a
dinghy we picked up with a broken Seagull, in a tropical do~pour - even
our oilskin pockets were filled with rain - e~d moored umong yachts of

of several different nationalities~ all ti~e flags of which were flown in
courtesy frown tnc Yacht Club.
i,@c went ashore there in the evening when
the weather ~nproved and saw the visitors book had been signed by the new
Amermcan owner of the Belgian yacht }{OONGLOiJ, David Louthen who was fitting
her out prior to sailinL~ her across the i~tlJ~ntic with the help of
Christopher de Gebrowski~ a i~ole who had previously sailed across singlehanded from Tangiers and. a young ~ustralian~ ~Lick ~helpsj also with an
Atlantic crossing to his crcdit~ and both members of the O.C.C.
The forecast was bad for the week-end so we made some bus
trips to the Helford River~ Truro and other local beauty spots, ~,here we
had Cornish Cream Tcas~ dre~k ~’~ead cod ate Cornish Pasties hot from the
oven, and partook of all the other facilities for which the enormous
number of tourists are so admirably catered i~ Cornwall. By this time we
could not part the Tre~sistor from the crew member whose time ~.s running
out m~d it came ~,~th us on all the expeditions in case we should miss a
weather report by a few hours - we have ~l e~nusing photo of himself and
the Skipper practically holdin~, up traffic in the 1fain Street~ oblivious
to their surroundings~ and stopped de~d in their tracks, with the set glued
to their oars, to prove it’
" "
~en a favourable forecast finally arrived, the only delay
permitted was a farewell party on board for the I~OONGLOWS whose approval
of our Guinness nearly made them alter their plans to detour to the West
Indies via Ireland - which was the object of the exercise - and we left
Falmouth after lun~h on I bnday 23rd July and had to motor for 12 hours on
a direct course for home.
iCe sailed as soon as we could~ after swa~.,ping
a bottle of stout for some fish with some sm~l! boys in a boat with an
outboard, several miles out to sna who tl~en recognized our nationality
as not being Italian as t~ ey had supposed from our flag.
In a short
time we were back to our ordinary ship’s routine of watch-keeping etc.,
no less enjoyable than th~ shore-going interv~is and only made more so
by comparison.
On the second night out wc had to reef and nearly cone to
grief with a sizeable freighter which would not give way to us (possibly
through lack of look-out in the small hours) and m~de a very fast passage
(25 hours) from the ~ongships to ~_~ivick where we wure welcomed homo by the
lovely sight of the new i~AiD CF HO, Ti: sailing ou~ in the morning sunshine
havin~ spent the night on our moorings - for which her o~mer alte±~cd course
to come and thank us - on her way back to Dublin.
And now the ~ystery:
i deliberately kept the n:~es to the end for two reasons:
(i)

To make sure you read it all.

To "~voi<t a cush <,£ oI’f,:rs to cr~w it! this .iost
i~,,,spit,£bl~ o£ ~/achts from ~oro ciigiblc members
LJ!{u’! ._~ b,:~L’orc i can scour, ~,~< own t~_rth for next
$,._r .so}-,,.
Tbc :q¢£’d_J s ~r’. <s L’oi]_o,,-,s :

ittC;:b -] -’, .i(i!]],~..

Th,~ O~,~n,.r is i;oev ilia. P~rT~II e~n<] his ~,GI% }’_kevc.
[£eT"~Llar’ Crow is i-:;ht ]{c’td.
Oux’ Visi bor’s w~’i’c ~i,sri.&nne t~i] Tr’i/;~.
and 5rou! wi]_£ hav,~ -[Ir, turn t;) t[Jc ii"l([£’X 1o S<~:s She Uu%hor
’.,£10 i,; £:i’r’,i %0 &:i ,Y; hun rti£:;< iKi c:’~r,) S]£<} iS ScVu]? ’,~S;’,J_zi
aSt’R:.d %O crow iik [,]~is or" ansr ,c,;,:hur’ y’tch% - (~hono: ,30[qi 50l~)~.~.T
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, IT
"EUPHANZ~L
TURNS SOUTH°

BY
Micha’el d ’Alton]

Owner-Skipper~
Navigator~
Crew~
Crow~
Coasting crew~

Dr. Ninian Falkiner.
~ichael d’Alton.
Michael O’Rahillyo
Alden Tyrollo
N~bel d’Altono

"But why to the North and ndt to the South and the
sun?"
Thus it had been in 1956 when we set out for Norway
and again last year before we left for the Faeroes°
But now~ at
last~ had come the time to turn towards the South- the first time
"E~phanzel~ had done so~ except for a race tu Dunmore East some
years ago.
v~e now felt with some peace of mind that we could
risk being seduced by the soft south~ for v~ had eased the yearning
to sail these desolate waters of the North and hide ourselves
beneath their towering coasts~ to cradle deep within deserted
fjords and shelter in behind the chains of off-lying islands. To
have gone south before and done this might well have meant that ms
we got less young the North would have eluded us yet n~ver cease
to call us restlessly.
A~vay then to Brittany~ - to that sister Celtic region
breasting the Atlantic to her western coast and perhaps as far as her
enchanted islands~ Belle Isle with it’s attendant isles .......
PREPARAT ION o
This year there was not much to d~J to put her in
condition for such a cruise.
A Dublin Bay 24 Footer~ of almost
6 feet draught~ "Euphanzel" already had a single gimballed stove
with an oilskin locker opposite at the companion way~ a main berth
each side with a removable tilting table in between and a blanket
lock~r at the foot of the starboard berth~ the top of which had a
flap folding out over the bunk to form a chart table.
Each main
berth had lazy backs hinging upwards to form upper bunks~ supported
by deep canvas ieeboards lashed up to the coachroof~ as were the ones
to the lower berths as wello

F<~:,ard of t~ie per% bortk i~, a large stowage bin~ and
oppositu it a fixed bunk with its canvas ioeb,,~ard to the deck head.;
so that at soa~ oven ~n a taek~ it is possibi,, fur no less than five
to attempt t~ sl,~op t<,gethor°
In additi<n:, over the stowage bin9
ti~er~ is a tiny ru~,tborth - but tins of fruit ar~ i~ard to rest upon.
The lavatury is underneath the hatch bet,,voen these two forrard bunks.
v.,atur we carried in a small ~..~hiskoy butt - which served
as steps and cook’s seat t~,o -- and als< in t,,<, other containers, v~e
cooked with cal,.r gas with groatoI" .......care than ever .- life seems more
precious as time slips by°
Tke rioging~ lif~ lines, pers~nal life lines and all
else on d~ck .,.~ore well con~ ~ver~ part.icularly th~ screws of the
mast track~ for it al~vays seems to me that tie track of a boat which
cruises shouici have no ’screws; within it~ but ihreugh a pair of
flanges both sides of the track°
’..4itL r,.:iler reefing~ the boom
shaved at the g~Jusenock to prevent "dre.~p"~ and with our old and
faithful friend - ~.ur canvas cockpit cc.vor~ wo felt ready to face
the balmy breezes of the south - and more than ,,,nce were glad of
both°
Our engine seemed ungrateful for its winter rest~ even
~iichael could net always coax it into lifeo
Once again w~ relied un ~.~ur little grid compass in its
tilting timber tray fixec~ just beneath thG (timber) tiller and took
as well..~ a spare ,~ne~ a handbearing compass~ s~xtant~ extinguishers~
fogbell and t.le rust°
Our radar reflect~Jr kad~ last year~
dr~pp~d ~ff sumowhere nu.rth of the I,linch~s~ s,~ this year I made a
n~w ~ne uf octahedron furm - three intersecting (iiscs about 15" diam. -.fixed high up ’~_h~ mast~ above the bead ~.~f th~ job~ over tke jumper
struts.
T~is I consider t~. be more imp~rtant nowadays than
lights - no matter what tht Board of Trade may say~ for the flash of
a torch may well be seen but the radar reflection of a mast apparently
will not~ and with many a ship i1 would appear what is not on the
screen cannot be there even if there is a heavy mist°
As well as a transistur set~ we had a Mini-Loop~ but as
it - and ! -.- had no~ been caiibrattd, bef<,ro’_,~and~ the results from
it varied fr~m i)wo~" ~<. hopeless - no fault tLis ~f the set.
One ~;d.d.iti<,n~ however~ was made t~; the boat° This
year~ after last y~ar’s bad experiunce f -tb.e semi-rotary pump in a
gale we install.~d a 3.O.T. Diapkram lifeb,~at pump~ ~,n a little
sKolf just inside t]’.o c~,mpanion way s<. that it could be-worked by
those bel~w in "c~mfort"o It was quite self.-pri~mming~ and the least

o

tiring~ per gallon of any pump that i have triode
It seemed
unchukable but oven if i1 had~ the back came off with the turn
of a clip and the foot of the hose was situc~ted so it could bc
g~,~t ~ff easily fr<,m the saloon - not down 1o the lowest point
beneath the engine or the ccckpit o
Far bettor~ a little water
in the heel than a pipe that cannot be freed,,
This pump proved
absolutely splendid~ particularly once in mido-channel.
Dun Lao~haire to Bresto
Shortly before our departure ~,n Friday night~ the
3rd of August~ our hand~ Jimmy~ found he was unable to make the
trip~ s,.~ Liichae! O’Rahilly was fortunate indeed to got a friend
of his~ Aidon Tyrell .-- a ding~:y man of capability and easy
disposition~ sn asset to the boat - tc join our owner-skipper~
Dro Ninian Falkincr~ and myself for the trip out,
Mabel~ my wife~
"the Faerpe woman" did not make the passage but flew out to join
us there - f~r good reasons which will become better soon after
Christmas - so Ninian assures us,
v@e loft th~n~ at about 9 o’clock in a fine ~i%’,NoW wind~
made to measure for a passage south~ under full main and reaching
jib~ and as darkness came on headed out to s, veid the unlit buoys
off Greystones~ and alst: to pass well outside the banks for a
~orry-free ni~gi~t away from t~ic tides which set diagonally over thom~
~o tramped on through ti~e night in splendid style9 and
by breakfast wore off the Tuskar~ w~th about seventy miles made
good°
Here e’e slightly altered course f~r Lands L~d~ about
double this distance away,~ but gradually the wind drew ahead~,
breaking us ui’f for the North Cornish coast°
’Phis persisted
all Saturday afternoon but later on we vvero free again back on
our oourse~ and at 0.300 on Sunday morning got a fix on the
Seven Stones and Pendcen Lights - ti~e Pendeon one a tremendous beamo
As light arrived cn Sunday the wind fell away9 the
sky cleared and ti~e sun warmed up the day°
A lovely day it was
too with a smooth sea~ alm~st no ~-ind and a fine view of the
high coast down to the Longships and Lands ~do
~@@~ drifted on
in silence in n~~, hurry - with not even an unspoken suggestion of
starting up.
The lunchtime forecast bespoke even less wind
and later on~ when it was drowsily mooted that we might put in
somewhere till the m<~rruw~ it was poorly received and died a
natural death when someone remembered that a west Cornish port on
August Sunday would be a place to spoil <;ur present enchantment.
Besides we were just acquiring the right sl<~;~ rhythm f~r passage
making.
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was a mushy shambles,
Pounds ~f rice and sugar had broken loose
from their plastic bags~ but the diaphram pumped this geo~ and a
deal of water to~:; most satisfactorily°
i~le clawed on out to the west from shortly before ten~
when the galo-stro,i~ down upon us~ until after two in th~ afternoon
when it began to moderate°
If our position had been doubtful before~
it .was a great deal mere se now~ so ther~ -v~’as much cogitating on a
course for Ushant,~
This lightport of the to, p-loft hand corner of Europe -~
ti~is College Gr~n - this Piccadilly Circus ~..f the shippinc wcrld~ took
an interminable time t~:, come up but at last it did~ just before nine
t~at August Monday night~ fine on t~e port bo~
The questi6n now ~~-as
whether to de what was usual and ~o inside~ via the Chenal du Four~ in
what was. the tail of the.galo~ uncertain visibility and in the dark~
or else go the clearer way round outside ~vhcro it is warnGd seas can be
Wry heavy°
o
There is nc lack of lights in -~!:,.is part of ti±e world~
t~ere is~ in fact~ the me.st fantastic variety of the things of every
conceivable colour~ hei~ht~ f~,rm anC characteristic., with s~me beams
revolving one way and their overlapping nei,Tb,:~rs the ~th~r°
Never
was there such "embarrass du riches" - now that we are nearing France - .
quite confusin~ as a wrong identification could bc m~st dangerous°
Jus~
as we wer~ approac~",in~ the shipping lane as it ~t’ot dark~ our..battcry
ezpired and left us lightless -~hen wc most neeJ.~d t~em t~, cross tl~ lanOo
B~t it w~s very .n6ticeable that t!~-~e stream ~,f large slips approaching us
often altered c~urse~ m~:.st markedly~ long bef~:.re they could see us~ it was
clear that the radar reflector was givin~ back as g~cd as it got - t~_.is
was indee’d a comfort°
As wc came up to Usbant ! became convinced~ as often as
I have been beforc~, that sea r~om in a w~ll f,~und ship is best~ and so
w~ went outside~ giving it and its ,Jutlicrs a g~od berth as ~e swept
round in a fine full cur’vo: fixing’ ourselves continuously on Cape Stiff
lighthouse on the island -- t, nc t~f the greatest beams in Europe i am
told -- and another Imc~.h~uoe just nert~ of -the entrance to Brest~ for
there are shoals of rocks "SoEo of" Ushanto
By .:~awn-,v~ had tf~c leading !i~Tiuts for Brest in transi4
and came in these until a~j g~o c.pened up the bay to us~ f~Jr Brest is
situate~ in a magnificent enclosed bay~ with a long entrance less than
a mile wide~ the whole nc.t at all unlike C~rk Harbour an(~ its surrounJ.s --a magnificent" place~ particularly in our $arly morning sunlight°
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This ontrance~ this "GL~ulci; do Br~st"~ has a strong run in
it and so t:i~ Lmd~ has tL, be worke,., but we were in luck and had it with
us.
~o entered the main harbour - a ku,%;o artificial place - and. wont
on in to tile Bert {be Cummurco and tioC u# alongside a large trawler in
an inner basin~ ri~s’ht opposite the Cust:ms ,.fi’ice°
~ -~~ -’~e were in Ftanoe~ ,,,,,~ mad) as we had n~_p,:(.~
.... ~ made a <Ll.,.’wO
passage~ amountin,q’~.tc ~""o~p miles upon tk~ !~%’o
:~e had. boon at sea 3
days >. n~Juzs 20 minut--~ anJ~ in ti!at time :~a’-L loft ,~i~e engine unmoleso~ ....
On the Ceast o
Dospits ,our yellww flag and what v~ expected o,f French
officialdom~ and ~our position just in front .... f tho CustL, ms Offices; wo
were left ir p~rfect peace fir ti~.e couple f .lays we w,ur~ there - th,..ugh
later <in we h~ard it would hav~ b~en much more tactful to hav~ callJ<!
in and ma,:lo our nurnb,~:r~,
Thu quays al,~ngside v~re no.st surprisingly clean and free
,~f cluttur~ ,:lith all tn~ sh<.ps w~ nc~£ed cl<.s~ at hand - including a
chandlers and a spl~,~dil "Sailors [{ost"~ raoro like a hotel°
tis~bei baJ. fl~,sn t,~ Paris anO ha.) ~n uigkt huur train
journey down to Br~st~ wh~ro she was prepare~. tt have stayed a day ,.,r
tYve to await ~ur ~rrival - but %ere ,~,~~ wur~ a few hours before sh~ was
due~
it c~ul), not have bo~n bett~r arrang’o& by Co~.ks’
The two Lf
us stayed tk~ nis’nt in a little Caf~-hL,t~l cn the quays near the boat
quite sput!~ssiy cloan~ in fact this c<;rner t.f France left little to
be desired in tJ~is lir~cti~n) quite different -to ,.,thor parts we karl
been inland°
We stayed two ,hays in Br~st~ takinA~ our ease ant[ wandering4
round the place in lovely weather°
It is a very finu~ spaciously laid
out~ newly built city risin£’ up t_~e k~i<<’hts <~verl,~.cking the magnificent
inlet~ upon wi~ich it stands°
S,_~me ::f bl-~ ,sl’.\ historic buildings~
including the ch&teau-citr/iel still s%%n,2_ but much was laid low by
Allied air raids~ .<d±en Brost .~.~.,as ..... no <-f t:~ ,~reat Gurman naval bases
during the war.
.,’:~hilo vv~ -.,,ore lying in our b%sin, a ir~:rgo white cutor sailed
slowly in an<!. warpo.i alongsiO~ ~vidently ,,,.~it;~ engine trouble. The lines
of this vessel wer~ unc<mmon!y fine anl ov~n at a distanc~ somehow seemed
familiar - as in,\~S, tkey were - as t!-i.s turno0 ~ut t~ be the "Ragnor R"
late ~f Dun Lacghairc~ but with a lit%l~ l~ss mast than she used t,o i,_avo~
for she had b~on ,lismastod the proviL, us season while% cruising in the
Meditt eraneano

- 7~@
On Thursday~ soon after nocn~ we sailed c, ut in a fine
sunny S~ breeze and part beat our w~y through th~ Goulet and took the
inside passage of Tgulin&~et~ around the point~ to make our way
southwards, to pass through that famous stretch of water - the Raz de
Soin.
Though this was a splendid day~ our course to the Raz
turned out to be a dead beat and seen it became obvious that we would
miss the tide, so with regret we bore away and ran down to the
fishing port of Douarnenez in the S.~ corner of the deep bay of
the same name, 18 miles to the east of the Ra~ which, unfortunatsly~
often means dead to leeward as t£e wind most usually is west.

o

We dropped our hook round in the old harbour of Port
de Rosmeur in 3 fathoms~ at ten to seven~
by five to~ Ninian
and ~ichael were ashore in the punt, two minutes later they were
dumped in the Butcher by a kindly passing car just as the shutters
were about to go up~ this was luck - for we had to leave first
thing next morning for our beat west~ to catch the tide through
the Raz de Sein.
We wandered thro’ the old town around this harbour
later in the night~
a thoroughly French place of oharm - the only
disadvantage being a huge dredger which squealed and "banshee wailed"
These dredgers were at work at
all night not far from us.
sQveral places down the coast~ for the French pay tremendous attention
to their fishing facilities.
~e left before eight in the morning~ in a light west and
had a dead beat the 18 miles out to the Raz de Sein~ so had to use
the engine later on to catch the tide soon after lunch° We passed
through this most notorious piece of water by the easy passage~
inside the islands and rocks which run out due west like a dagger
for almost fourteen miles.
This passage can be one of the sights
of Europ~ when tide runs against a ~inter gale~ so much so, painters
and photographers flock to this place at such times.
Howevor~ it
was quite calm and soon we were whisked through and on our way
towards the next great divide of this part of the coast~ Penmarich
Point, about twenty miles to so to the south east~ a very high
conspicuous light house on a long low point terminating a stretch
of long low coast°
It is generally considered that once around
this point the weather and the tides are much kinder in every way.
The tides on this coast must be considered, not only
their flow and strength but also their varying range from neaps to
springs9 for the difference at these times is quite striking. The
ranges are important here because quite a fo~ of the anchorages
usable at neaps are not possible at springs - for the range at
springs is in the r~gion of 19 feet whilst at neaps it is about
half of this°

The ;;.ppro%c~ ~vas ma: k~l cs-~.’.k .-:<o,~.gn it calls foi ca-o
is quit~ uaS/ so ihOn<<’ aS t[i~ buios~% are oo:.r~ctlj identified an’..
provided one :~as tn~ bible for -this coaa%
idlard Co!os "Biscs-~- :[a~T’bour
and incnoiagu" Vo]tkmu 1 export.siva - 4}/ ..... but indispensabi~
Quite ~xponsivo i.~ fa.cl, for Vo]urn~ 11 is n~udod fo~’ B~lle Isle and. fu:,_ thor
south~ but st;..l%l oxtrom~iy .,vu.il wor~.h while.

AlL t:Lis ,’,luspit~ t~:o fact ti:.at %he water of the ha,:.bo<’.:c
was not cluan .- ~...,oui,,] .you be wit;i 150 dJ.~s~Ls spewing on your bos{~.m?-and tie i~a~bo~.:: oa-l~= b,~iow ±’~igh tid~ ~,,o:’:o coated with an appa!kinC
inch of the st~ff £:&ou~k OUI’i0RS to % ~J<tC i;.’~ tr~ads of the sto]lo
steps ::ore fro~ so one had to skip as.,~o:::’~ ,.~ktk the agility of a ,_:oat:and without nan<is
[:o ~soapo tke mucx
fhu to:,,~n was full of t::o o£.d<,~, women in sober bia<.k
eaoli ~veal"ina’~ tile v,ond~ful head-g~.%.~ of ’, ~s @.ist:iot dazzlin,T ,m~_ ,o
stiff starched ]e.o~ p].p~, like ~-o].]s on end.
they looked abou[; _%" in

diameter and quite 15" tall~ the men all in well patched and well
washed out blue jeans and heavy wooden sabots - a detached though
friendly lot.
~e lay ~ second night in here and when I came on ~ckat
04.00~ not to admire ti~e moon~ the fleet was just about to put to sea°
Less than 15 minutes later the last of the 150~were on the move out
the harbour mouth and yet I could hardly credi$ it~ for not a single
word was to be h~rd from start to finish - could even fifteen
yachts do this?
Soon’ after church and lunch~ wc motored and beat out
in little wind for a pleasant casy sail of ~ighteon miles or so~
out through the rocks and across the Arise dc Benodet to the ancient
walled town of Conearneau9 into whose outer harbour beneath, its
hugo old walls w~ reached in evening sunshino~ a lovely dwindling
to a day°
We dropped our anchor on the edge of the tidal run of
the passage continuing along the walls into t~e larger inner harbo~uro
At night "La Ville Close" was floodlit from the shore~ so I rowed
the punt right round the island forming it~ and came back to the
boat at the end of the full circle of those truly magnificent walls
without a single break of disrepair°
All Monday we strolled about the old town on the island~
and the new one on the shore~ the first~ a thoroughly interesting
place built mostly from th~ 12th to 15th century~ but the one main
street was too crpwdGd with the same as us~ and the old houses all
turned into Tourist shops - all with the exact same mass produced
stuff~ though there wore a couple of shops selling rather fine
That night~ ~ichael~ Aiden and
paintings done by their owners.
i went ashore again and drifted with a crowd to se~ children in
national dress performing local reels and other intricate group
dances to the music of the bagpipes~ peculiar to this districto ~
N~xt afternoon wc sailed out in sunshine and had a
pleasant few hours skipping down the coast to the Aven river - a
passage of about a dozen miles°
There are a number of anchorages
up this fin~ but shallow river~ with a ber at the mouth whiah just
about dries out at springs~ so it must be cr~ssed at the right time
and if so is perfectly easy in proper weathuro
On th~ port hand as we went in wore a lighthouse~ a
little village with a white sandy beach - with a line of bathing
boxes strung along it -, dark fine troes behind with a very fine
residence in amongst them.
This was a r~ally lovely natural
anchorages even though we had to anchor on the edge of the run’of
tide.
~c had a good dinner in the hotel-restaurant in the very
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steep-hilly villag~ and lingcrod and ~Jandcrod horc for a day -wishing we had more time tc spare to take "Eupnanzcl" further up
the wooded z’iv.~ro
But this had to b~ our f~rthest south and.
was~ in fact~ ~ur loveliest call - so~ witi~ a twinge <~f regrot~
we weighed after lunch~ two hours before i~igh wator"~ and sail~d
out on the $ar~ to find a fairly stiff ~,~eadwind on our way back
along the coast to Bonedet~ the main sailinp’ centre <.~f the North
of Biscay°
This passage was a dead-boat all the way~ and so
it was almost dark by th~ time wo made the river mouth up which
is situated t~ic to rn itself°
¢/~ get upon the line of the Io~ding lig£ts~ or what we
took to be th~ leading lights~ after a careful check of the bearings
for the lower one was green instead of red as sbxown in Colon book.
As we came in the wind dropped and we very slowly made out way up
the river on one cylinder only of the ongine~ against the strong
run of the ebb~ just about managing to got past the narrows,~ it
was now very dark and as we neared the sh,,~re~ though we could not
see it~ a dim line of little lights came wending down the slope
towards the riger~ twisting back and f,)rth upon itself,
’i;hen we
drew near we saw it was a torchlight pr~;oossion making its way
towards a church .-- for this was August 15th°
it was a most impressive
entry.
~ passed just beyond tz~e to,/~n and anchored in a little
bay to starboard,~ full of fin~ boats~ but as the depth was rat~,ler
more than pr~d.icted~ we ~-ad. to anchur ol{~se beside the moorings~ in
an eddy of the tide°
~.~ paid for thins for in the morning a vacant
buoy and chain had intertwined itself ar~und our own~ and had wc not
buoyed our anchor w.~ woul& still be there’
This was a p!a~sant bay clos~ nort}i~ ~f t~se t {~n~ with
a fine vista ~f the wid~ and well weeded river running up to Quimper
of pottery fame~ but all we had time to de was t~ spend the morning
in the town t,~ victual s£~ipo
W~ broke out cxtrava@antly and bought
a hug~ cuoked ].obstcr for lunch abeard~ fur the most immodest prico of
37/6d - for though shellfish of many kinds a, rc the staple dish of much
of the coasb~ lobster is vastly more expensive than she l~sser kinds°
This widespread shellfish eating is uno of the features of these
places~ a meal often consisting of a number of such iisheSo The
other feature which goes with it is the tremendous gusto with which
the French-l~/~cal or tourist tackles such mc~is~ even elbows seam.
called into use,~ so at th~ end of it~ p}ates are piled high with
broken empty shells - the debris ~f tAese meals seems far more
extensive than the original suppl~/o
Another gastronomic speciality

of this region are the diaphaneous pancake-like confections which
are dispensed by little cafe places in e~ry town - "Los Creperies"
which serve them~ and little else, with good rough cider - a
delightful partnership~ the crepes most delicately tasteful.
When we had reverently finished every last crumb of our
golden lobster~ and were just about to free our much fouled chain~
callers came alongiside in a punt - two young French boys from a
boat moored som~ distance from us.
They produced a soaking
yachting jacket which they had found floating p~st tL~ir boat°
"This is yours perhaps?"
It was indeed - it was Aiden’s - and quite
"And would these be his~ they were floating
the best on board°
Then they held up two smaller objects - one
near the coat?"
And we hadn’t even
Aiden’s wallet~ the other his passport~
got a morsel of lobster nor a drop of wine left to offer them in
gratitude°
~Te motored do~ tme river and found w~ had a slow and
almost dead beat south and west to round Ponmar~h Point.
W~ had
intended calling for the night into Audimrne~ wzthin easy reach of that
potential tig3r - the Raz de Sein - but it took us so long to round
Penmarih that night was close upon us with fifteen miles to go. After
Penmarih we bore off to the No~. and as it was a reach and all else
s~rved~ decided to slow her down and make a night passage through the
Raz and on to Camaret~ just outsid~ Brost - our point of departure
from the coast and the most usual call when arriving to cruise sout~l~
vTe slowed her down to go through with the first of the
flood and did so with many bearings of the lighthouses on both hands
and on an island ahoad~ for t me set is not all the time in the best
direction.
There is no doubt this is a place to treat with great
respect and wait for suitable conditions°
No sooner were we through just after midnight~ than
a nasty mist arrived to obscure the lights and~ not long after t~is~
the light of the hand-bearing compass failod~ so we steered with
care to:find the lighted beacon of La Parquotto~ 12 miles away,
marking the outer end of the reef projecting almost five miles
from the southern point of the entrance to Brest inlet - ! did not
fancy going blindly in this dark and misty for the inner passage
of Toulinguet ~70 had used on our way south.
We rounded La Parquette and headed in dense mist - less
than half a mile visibility - for Camaretj in behind the headland from
which this reef runs out9 and we had some anxious moments looking for
some unlit buoys and th~ land beyond.
VTe let go in the white sector

of the lighthouse, just outlids tho karbour moutk~ in good shelter f~r only part of I~Je karbour is d~cp eno~Ch to li~ in - at 03.00
l~J;#;ging 70 miles in j~st ~,,ver tv,.,~iv~ hours°
A w,_:rd, must be said about tLe French bueyag~ of this
Parts are very fuul indeed and str~bch quit~ a way offcoast.
sllore~ but all ar~ marked ,i,.,ith a positive profu.si~n of buc:ys~ many
c,f tk~m magnific,Jnt tall f,~llows, which can be quil. e oasily
c~.~nfuseci with the many b~acons-,,v~iich abound°
In fact~ profusion
is -the keynote k~roj
cJker~ the Irish Ligq~ts ~r ’#rinity House
¯ <:ill mark a dang’~s~’ with a s~cimpy buoy cr two. tk6 French will fit
in half a dozen -- ,:r thro~ lig’Lthuus~s insteaJ ,::f one’
Perhaps
t}~ equipment makers ’v~,ei~ friends uf the i~iinJster du l{arin~ of years
a,:]<; -- just as Belfast is ~:- cit;f clogged ,;vith traffic lights at
Somu of
every int~rsecti<,n of a city alley leading t, a pub’
tb.<, ].eading ligi~thouses are difficult to find for two at loast~
ashc, re at Guilvin~c and C~ncarnoau shine ~,ui: ,;f \,,,,indews ~fbuildings indistinguishable from houses.
’~ aru no-.,,, in our jumping off p<:ffnt and with a day to
spare~ so wu had time -to ~Jander round this fin~ karbour and
interesting waterfr<~nt with quaint bae±< streets and almost square
%,uilt fisher folko
Hugo stout timber fishing’ boats operate out
<f here~ mostly for shellfish and many~ built h~ro~ go as far
away as Morecc<, ft.,.{ th~s~ ,hick tLey brinj; ¯back in their fl~oded
p_olds~ t~e hull b~in~ studded with h~les t<~ lot th~ sea fl~w in
and out°
T~ey ,,wr~ ovon building s<~mo <~f t!~ese spl~ndid
v¢ssels now~ thu {:ak ribs s,’,~ thick and clL~sC: that th~ sides wore
alm~,.st solid~
It s~omed t~ bring ~no back a hundred y~ars°
i;~ had a multi-course skollfish dinner in a back
strict family cafo-.r~staurant and oxc¢]lon~ it ~:~’~s, than Ninian~
~.:abol and ]. doss~£ Ibr t:L~ nig;nt in a Council hL, use estate- a
grand little house an~ very cl~an~ with a go,~d humoured decent
woman to mak~ us fe~l at ±~mu~
t~e hotels ’,.v~.~’o packed and at
first said treat if we stayed th~ night w~ must have dinner too~
¯ t.~ten tended tc ,’iisc,~vor that th~r~ v~,as n,,;t r:~,.,m in any case’
T~;.is then was <.~ur l~:st ni~Tht in Fr~:nce~ upon a coast
wi-i,:.~ part in ratL~r striking cliffs~ part in hig!:~ ground~ and
part in long’ low sl.rotch,os:: ,~,it[z fine deep bays and many varied
ports of call~
tL,~ o<ast itself suneraliy int~rustin6’ rather
t~an magnificent - for v.’i~a~: can c,.~mparo wit~ ti~o ,,.;~ost coasts of
~. thou{~ht th~ m~re
.~,ibrway~ Scotland and[ ireland in this?
th~ harbours were pur~ly working ones~ rather tR,,%n holiday-making~
%he more interesting wore theyli for a pfotR;rr~ ".’f people in a
place as aimless %s oneself ~an tend tu pa]l~

Lastly~ tile language question could cause an odd
delay~ for in many of the places, particularly the smaller ones,
not many spoke or understood English.
But we were well served
in this respect for Alden i~ reading French in Trinity and Mabel
still remembers some from the time she lived there for a while.
Though Ninian reads it~ and has even delivered learned papers in
it~ he modestly claimed he could not speak it and so declined to
try - perhaps because this might be so~
H~ did, however, try
in many places to ask for a bath but all they ever offered him of all people - was "une douche ~onsieur".
Brest to The Scillies.
At seven o’clockon Saturday murning9 the lbth August,
I saw ~bel off un the bus bound back to Brest and so by train to
Rennes two or three hours away~ for her flight home to Dublin there is an Aer Lingus service to here but only t~ice a week.
By noon we had "Euphanzel" and ourselves quite ready~
and so weighed anchor in a light and pleasant breeze, but in
disturbingly low visibility - less than quarter mile and at times
half of that.
~Vve set out across the bay~ furming the approach to
Brest, sounding our fog bell and navigating with great cara to ~ic~
up first a buoy marking a wreck and then ~ne near a bank en route
for Les Vieux Miones Light House on a tiny rock - the entrance to
the Cheval du Four~ the passage through the c~ncentration of rocks
and shoals inside Ushant.
This may s~und like navigating from
danger to danger but far better a known distance from one than an
unknown proximity to ito
It was now spring tides: the first of
the flood and so running very strongly to the north and in our
favour, but this channel doglegs and has this powerful tide partways atwarthship~ n~ place in fog°
Had this not lifted we would
have anchored close in shore bef,~re nearing the channel and awaited,
but to our deli~t: it lifted just in time and there was the Light
House close ahead°
The wind was now very light and the tide quite fierce a good five knots or more - so for a time we sailed at right angles
to our course to get on the line to pass between a buoy and a beacon,
swept sideways at groat speed°
This channel is well buuyed but
would be, I think, an alarming plac~ at spring tides and light winds~
unless ones engine is dependable.
vVe whistled past these buoys and came out a side furk,
the Cnenal de la Hol!o, doing well until wa almost had Ushant abaam~
when we were swept~ at quite surprising spoad~ when well offshore,
over 2½ miles broadside in under 30 minutoso
~va started up and
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at last,, appeared°
The town is on the very edge Jf the crescent
bay which forms .the harbour, the hill behind cruwned with the
famous sixteenth contur~I fort in perfect eight point star formation9
now the Star ±I~b~l - the best in town and a charming place whore we
all had a meal or two of excellence.
¥~u~n night sat do~q~ the Bishop Rock Light House beam
Swept up Broad Sound~ a warning of th~ logier and tidal rocks abounding
in that south west c~;rncr of the cluster - a graveyard for ships
through the ages - as indeed have been all ptrts of this group
until quite recent years~ until in fact~ the general adoption c,f
radar in all ships ,of size°
There are local maps sh~wing t,he
wrecks and loss of life during the last two hundred years and
quite horrifying the numbers are of si~ips and men lost there.
The locals speak~ alm.st wit~l sadness in their v~ice~ of how
fe~ there are now since the advent of radar’
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Next morning was a lovely ono~ as was all the day ~nc.L
the Tuesday too; so off we went in one ~~f the local motor boats~
to Tresco~ an island a mile or two away to see the world famous
gardens of exotic plants laid out ~ver a hundred years ~ago quite
in the opcn~ for the Scillies have an amazingly mild climate~
the first flower shows are in January~ the Harvest Festivals at
~astero
These Tr~sco gardens are a mine of interest to the
botanist and very well w~,rth visiting; as is the ¯rest of this
privately ovaqed island - heath~r~ treos~ magnificent beaches and one pub’
Until recent years in the islands the daffodil was
queen supreme - perhaps 50 milli~ns cut in any year, grown in tiny
fields ,with twelve foot hedgus standing all’arc, und~ for though mild
it is a windy place early in thG year°
N,~-;~ swifter transpurt
from the C~ntinont has captured Covent Gar@-en~ and,the~dagf°dil
sadly is in decline°
There is much talk ~;f turning to plants
of special kinds~ for medical purp,,~ses~ f~;r extracts n~w required
But no~,; an~ther h~J~e has come~
.by pharmaceutical laboratories.
%he tourists~ ~;hc flock here more as ~ach year passos~ and yet.. who
so disperse through,,~ut the island that it seems relatively easy to
get away frc, m ones o~aq kind° ~ So mil~ is it that the Scillics have
what Bcrd Failte dream abgut -’ a tourist scas~,n of-no less than
eight months -- N~rc~ to. October°
’
On Tuesday morning~ I quit the delightful capital
Huge To~vn; walking through its length~ aroune~o~ the bay encircling
the harbour and continued on along the ccast~ always by the sea~
until by evening tim~ I had circumnavigated by foot the largest
island of the group~ about 12 lovely miles~ with "Clew Bay" views of

sandy heather o~ver~d islands no matter whore ~ne l~oked.
’~hen
half way round Ioameupon a Very ancient burial chamber~ said to
be 41000 years o1’7 just above tko beacko
’.4h~n I looked into
this I saw~ not sk~let.~ns~.but Ninian.~ L~iciw~e! and Alden who had
driven here with ~ student of Trinity~ n~.w living in the Scillies
and in summer a temporary barman in a wonderful pub in llugh Town "the I~ermaid"~ ti~e meeting place ,..f all vA~. call in here~ a splendid
spot full cf the me. st appalling ragged b~ards’
A Dlace where
"Time pleases Gentlemen" still has some human kindness left about
it9 where wet and c~.id aru drivun <ut bj the unique local mixture~
Rum and. Shrub’ - a c~mbination .~ii v~ortk tr;ring if you call here°
%o all cut back int<. the centre <_~f tke island9 the
highest point of all t!~e islands !60 feet above the sea and climbed
up a ligkt ~J~cusu here which is the coast-guard look out post over
all the group°
This ~as most interestin£’ for this little round
room was the weather station "the Scillies~’ and we talked with the
man who decide<!. ~<Ji~at the weather mere would be reported as - unless
the higher-ups on t~o mainland, rehas~led n.is report-"silly buggara
th6y~’’’ - said ke~ in his wonderful broad_ ,v¢st country accent°
All in all. this cluster of islands about 25 miles
\,~oSoV¢ of LanCs End, were most fascinating, perkaps the most of the
whole cruise - oven allov~in~’ for our good ~.~ather hero°
Five of
these many islands are inhabited~ the total population buing about
I~800 natives; on a h~st of the other isl:~nds you may still be
"king for a day"°
Tkey seem a perfect place f<~r a cruise of two weeks from
Dun Laochaire: with som~ passage making~ though. I was not able to
discover if the s~sell~ which I am sure sets into St° ~iary’s Pool
in a strong S~~:io .,,ind would be more tkan could be comfortably
managod~ in which case there is New Grimsby Harbour~ an inlet between
The
two islands.~ oz’ perhaps some other bays i dr.~ n,.~t know of.
distances are ab<~ut 70 miles to tko Tusker anC. another 130 miles
across the Bristol C:~annui t,o the Seillies - 200 miles in all each
-,,’ay~ with gee< food at the "Star" before you -turn for homuo
Sciilies to Dun Lao<hairoo
So,~ at last~ a little after lunch on Wednesday~ 22nd
August~e weigi~d,~ anchor and beat out of Sic ~k~ry’s Pool in a light
westerly witk full sail:~ and ran on d~n,~n Sto },~ry’s Sound gybed
The forecast had~ some time
and reached to the North for homo°
bofor~ eased fr~.~m 5/6 and peri~aps 7~ t.o 5/6~ but once we wore well
out it changed again to S~,~’¢o 6/7 - perhaps l~.~cal yale force $’
We took the gib off ker and turned[ in nin~ rolls~, and this is ~iI
we had until we picked up our moorings off t.ho "Irish" once again~
about 220 mil~s and 43 hours away°

We rigged our fait!Iful friend the cockpit cover and
before long had the 7~ which did perhaps at times reach 81 but though
we never had less than the 7 until we reached ~icklow Head9 it was
a relatively easy passage with this reaching wind~ even though the
seas were nasty ones~ particularly the open leg up to the Tuskars,
~at was unpleasant was the fact that for the first 140 miles the
visibility was never more than a mile and often less~ as the driving
mist thickened in around USe
In fact~ until we were well past the
Tuskar - a very powerful beam - we sighted nothing but an odd trawler
With the log so under reading~ I
bucking through the weatnero
becam~ anxious of our position in this heavy weather and poor visibility~
as we Wailowed on towards the Tuskaro
I tried the Mini-Loop but
with uncertain results - our lack 0f mutual calibration no doubt SO in case of "Er.ipe-up[ during the night~ I kept well out towards
midchannel~ for this wao no time t0 risk landing up inside the Tuskar
or the arrelso
Soon after we got back home a yacht did just this
and was a total losso
Yet once again we had proof of the effectiveness of our
radar reflector°
On Thursday in early dawn~ as thick as itc0uld
be~ we heard a large steamer fog horn dead astern for over an hour or
more°
Eventually we could see her - a very large tanker - though
she could not see us°
At last she did and put on a little spurt and
passed within a hundred yards°
She obviously had slowed all that
time to our speed7 apparently getting a "large ship" echo on her scroeno
We kept outside the Arklow banks all Thursday night~ and
from Wicklow on the ti.de had turned against us and the wind had veered
ahead somewhat~ so progress was vely slew with so little sail on her~
but we left well be and finally did make t~.~e East Pier of Dun Laoghaire
harbour~ by pinching from Sorrento Pc, int on a single tack of 200
miles or more~ and so at lOol5 on Friday~ 24th August~ we were home
again after almost three weeks out and 937 miles more run up on the
log,
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BISCAY VOYAGE 1962o
by
Ber~ ,-1 ~r,
-Go o
"Shindilla" ~

13 ton Bmdn. Kotch~ L~OoA~ 38’
Lo@v’oLo 27’
Beam-- i0’i0"o
Draft - 4’3"o
.Coventry Victor° 2 cylo diesel~ 20 H°Po

.’,~ had b~en laying south all night from RocLos
Point in a cold south~astero
TLer@ were thr~e of us on board
Cicoly> Dro Gordon Flint and myself and none of us had onjoye6_ our
two hour watch on deck°
Swathed in a~l our clothing~ wrapped
in a blanket and wearing duffle coats and gloves the helmsman still
shivered~ thinking ahead to the blissful four hours in a warm9 lee
bunk when the stint at the wheel was d.on~.o
I woke short!j before ~:;oin~ on deck at 0600, on
Tuesday., Juno ~tZlo
The motion was wild and the rush of wind an,-!.
crunck of waves confirmed that a r~.~f would soon be due°
Sur~
enough - Gordon came do,<m t~,e companion .,ay> with the look of 0nu who
bore bad[ tidings°
"T~n to six - filth_y cold and pretty wet on
deck.
Fr~skened up a lot since daylight" - he said.°
7~y~ I
-vvondere.d, does one leave a warm. ’,;ry an.]. stationary house to go
cruising?
I~ was a czlo~rless morning with grey white-capped seas
and the leo rail down and th~ spray flying.
We ~an:].@d t~e mizzen
took a reef in tL’~ main - blessing ~ roller gear - and I took over
the ~.tch --66 miles on the log~ slow progress°
Gordon gave a
horrid smug grin f~_om th~ hatch and duokLd b~lOWo
’,’,c -t.::::..cgy~,.L early in the afternoon with the log 9:0
and the wind keeping up a steady 5 S~m
All rather off our food~
a mug of soup:, a .Lung: of brcad and a slu~’ of "paddy" - one could do
worsoo
Tacked again to the southar<,. ,.o 2200 v, ith the log 122 " ~
at the midniNLt change of-watci] v,e ru--s~t -th~ mizzen.,
it was still
bitter but mor.’.~io was improving am! t!~o ]~ot cocoa wont ~[own v~-ollo
Came round to the east again at 0240~ j,,’udnesday. ~unu 6tn~ and began
i played with the RoD<.F~ and
to think of finding ~ound Island°
Consol to bring the plot up to ,]~+,..~
,%n.~ at 0600° with the Io,,’::. 157;
we tacked once more°
Round Island s’_,,ould b.~ dead a~:~ead~ but at 0O00o
one does mot always think too clearly, and sud.dcnl,~, I ~ot the notion
it micht b~ rigkt astern., despite a plot which made this impossible°
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However~ the R~DoF. had a sense finding arrangement which I tried
out for the first time and confirmed that n.kl was woll o 0920~
shook out t=.o reef~ sunshino~ smashing’ br~a£fast and tidied the
cabin° iO00~ landf,%ll on l~ound Is!an£> ,Seal :~kcad~ log" 1~6~
anchored off Tresco at 1220~ ~ very sio,,;,~ passage of 43 hou.~s anC
40 mins:
Very pleasant to be in and .,<!~-~rm again~ and to relax
while we awaited tte Customs°
’P~;urs:!aj~ June 7th~
T.c ’Ih:csco gardens were lovely
and we all ~njoy<d Cicely’s annual visit°
In the evening we motored
over to HuGh To~ ,.~hcr~ we provision~d an~ re-fuelled on Friday
morning°
.’~e ,!~ore under ,say at !llSo .,~itk one reef in the mainsail
and streame<! the !og off the Spanish Lodge buoy and set course for
Ushanto
Shook out the re~fo
A smooth, s~a ,,;ith ~veryone in fine
fettle - why give up the c~ntie koavc of a yacht and t~e swish of her
bow wave to frou.st in a ~Jarm immobile house?
All night we
enjoyed light airs or calm ,~,.,ith clear skJ,~s, and. made our landfall
on Co Stiff at 071}~. on Saturday, Jun~ £-tb.
The Four Tower was
close aboard by I000 and ,;zith a fair tJ.ri~ and a pleasant }[oE’ly breez~
we were making splendid progress with g~noa and mizzen staysail drawing.
Decided it was too good to waste in port so skipped Camaret and carried
on for Douarnenez which .;,las n~w to u.s,~
This was the beginning t,f
many days of tko perfect .iJ~a%~=~r w~ wer~ t~: ~njoy on t,~e French Goes4..
%0 cam~ to in th~ new karLour at Douarn~n~z in the ovening~ a very
conm~orcial anchorag~ and the Rosmcur anckorage would usually be
preferable.
Ha,:.’,. linnet asnore~ but .i..ro not attracted to Douo.rn,snez~.
Sunday, Juno 10the
A very long ~ o’clock ~iass made us
realise that we ~.~ould miss our tid~ at ~.[~o i:az so decided to go
through by night,.
Leaving at 1820o gaw~ pionty of time for a
delightful beat out of the bay, a long and a short lego
The Raz
was smooth, and beautifully lit) and ~,~ wore through by 2300.
Came
in to the St. Evettc anchorage off Audierno at 0110. i.,~onday~ June lltho
Cleared at IllSo without @ping ashore and set genoa an£
mizzen staysail fol. a long run with t~.~o wind No~4o
This was wi~a%
we came for) anC ~o~.-’on ’<,as
so on
busy, ~,,.Id~’ -~ his clne- camera ....
LunG]",
time brought Penmarc!: on the beam~ as ’~S.kindilla" bustle{[ along’ before
a freshening breeze and we soon Lad to ho.nd th.e Genoa in a hard puff°
The familiar buoys slipped past. Des Spinoe larek Griez - till a% tea
time we ~,erc becalmed, off the Ivlen Vras bcacon~ with many French. yaolrts
around° i~5~06 picked up mooring in tl’,~o Avant Port~ Concarneau~ in
tim~ for dinner..
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~{e spent Tuesday there.
:~{: a .,olcome and drinks from
l~ournier Bouchet v~hom v:e visited by dinghy, and in the afternoon met
i\Tancy R±inchin off zne bus - r~splendon~ in .<ior Paris hat:
"Zoom"
RoAoFoYoC ~ Gpo Captain Haylock came ouz of ~_e Arriero Port in ~ho
evening" ~c pick up the ne~t mooring~ a very lovely yacktThere ~as t~e usual morning o:~im v:hon ~:e motorcd out at
O!J25o on "~ednesday~ Juno lJth but the ki~,~ ~ c:r"c soon going up co
catch a light breeze ~hich stayed v:itL, ~s all ..ay~ the cliffs of ~no
wos~ coas~- of ilo do Groix lovely in the sunlight as we passed close
outside them°
Came to in Lo Palais Belle isle at i~00.
"Northole"
R..C°Co9 EoLo ~ildy was in. and ~:,I~ me~ some ~f Lor crow ashore later
in the evening°
The next mornmng was spcnz ~s~oro s.:bpp~ng~ and with
oam~ras~ in this delightful place°
It .~’~,-~s nard ~o tear once.elf av,~ay
after lunoh~ but th~ ~ail to La Trinite through the Passage de la
Toignouse made up for it and w~ enjoyed ~:a~c~in;s clouds of ~orns
diving on the Bane de Quiberono
Arrived at La Trinite~
v:o were intrigued by the action on a nei:~bourin~ yacht where a small:
but stunning~ blond~ ~,cith a bird’s nest hair~-~l.o seemed to do everytlling with clan and efficiency°
Dinner at ti,e No° I hotel was n~’~
quite ul~ to ti~o usual standards~ - Gordon got into "roubles’with piles of
s~ snails and ~,~ pin’
Nancy and Gordon made a very early start on Friday morning
in a valiant effort to see tree stones at Carnaco
Cicoly and I had i~ad
eno.ug~ of them last yo~r.~
Ho~ever~ tree buses failed them and they
wore soon back°
Left in a flat calm at noon to catch our tide up -the
Niorbihan~ sweeping -:vith the stream past the ,,~::.uded islands and through
the narrow channels to Conleau ~.~here we moored in the evening°
In Vannos next day~ Gcorges Pil~r:~’ot~ a friend of the
Commodore’s~ made our wa~- smooth°
~,’o wore s...ry to sec Gordon off by
-~axi to Dinard,~ complete -,,~ith the taxi d~_i~or’s family out for the
ja~unt :
Riot Sal~ my daughter~ and Dro Jeffrey O’Riord~n off the
Sic Male train~ shopped saw the sights and r~i:urnod to "Shindilla"
for a swim°
Georgos came on boar.dfor a d~ink in the evening but
"Gale v~arnings" he said°
Perhaps ~iadame
~:ouldn’t stay lense
In the
~:ould not let him loose again with ~ny more ~,,:i!d Irish’
dusk we motored ~.~~n to s~ohor in the Anso C,.e ~Loustrain°
Sunday: June 17th~ found us beating the light airs to
Houat~ and a chilly s’~im off the lovuly strand~ the Trench or Gouret~
and thence to t.lae Harbour in t~e evening°
Vet much room- one anchors
and brings a stern ~arp ashorc~ ~e had a lot uf chat with our neigbouring
Iobstermen - their French pretty tricky.
Visited the village later°
Ho~ like it is to ~hat the Claddagh must once have been°
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4J.3
~as,,
year ,.;J,u
xa_, mJss~u ou~,
t .o Vi]laine ~ T~’l.aonuay
.,as overcast ,;,,1%=, poor visibility and ovcr3on~ f,~it ag~riovod at
’~,:~u
.....lack oz sunskino~
f:~r wind and the
_~o:,:ov~.r: it -,’as a f,’.~-~ ....
compass courses ,,~,;r’s~asy to f~llo,;,,o
Tb_o Vil!ainc ran out dark
~-~llov,, over its bari ’~vs tried to work up enthusiasm for it~ but
oven Adlar<i Colo’s "co,/s 6resin;S by th~ wa~,~z"s o,t<:,’o" wore absent,
La Rooh~ BernarC :,::~OrL’,~ ’~,O ancl:oz’-d, boio:., t .... Jrnposin~ new bridge~
~aotoz.cd down river
scorned a dull to-m -N ~n ,:~ ,Jxplore~l i~ n,~xL de,:/.
N
’
-ft~in,x
I I
in the ovcnin#’,.J .....slnst
%
fz’esk
..,’~s<,erl~.
,~n-"
th~ ~*c,~nuitions
- D ......
Ran
~,ff Trocuhir at_, t!’_~ mo~:tk impossible -,,,:irk <in-".. a£’"tinst ridge
lap a few milts to ~oor]’,. si~olts~ ,’-"r8 La Vic]..io .k~.cho for the nJghto

Fri,:a.y. Jun~ 22nd.,~
Off f~,r s}~ Sou.tk and La Rochc!lu~
[iad %~on ,,,vondoi inL~ ,...;Lct__~T’ this ~:,~t-r~ cistancc slot:6 a.r"’-t]~or harloou_:r-~.~t~~,.}kin±,c:,
~it,3
s’,~a
.
.,~s smooth
with little ~.r
tOSS cOsoSt ,-;CALF }:~O .....
no, wind most of th’,; day°
There <,,<.re m:zny sard.iniors off Iio G’Yo%~.
u, nd wc ,..~ould kavo li~<od t’.. Lave st~pp~.i ~;o visit Port Joinvillu~ bu%
no time- "~s usu.alo
A i~v~ly %,roozo in tl..o ~-,r.~nin/3’ brou~g’ht us to
Los Sabl@s d’Oionn~ <{t ,iusk.~ ~/J.tk 1~.~ li.:]%..’;~’ oomin:8’ on round its
attractive 10ay,
Tied up to a ve, totto in 4.;.n c.o[;ivo fishing] karbouro
~Vo sp<-nt %ko next mor’.ninC asho::’o kk.~ro.~ a plot<sent place
with a definit,~ q,~,~,-;:lqorr~ char:s~ciOZo
Tk:~ ~,:~,~, %,., /t is crowded ..... nd r&rbRor
shallow bu9 wo i’uRn,L a small arua r,~sorvs.’ fox jacbts complet witk
it <,:.-,s noon ,,<,hen
be atman,,
A f £Oo6~.
..... ma, i"]i~t ~nLL fine pla~{;’o
, "Shindilla"
T£oro .Tas
tb_o
pi,sx’hcad,
s
to
m,~ko
all
sail
i,o
::,
:fine
No,/,7~
bz’o~ZOo
cleared
a long’,, easy s,.:~ll and a p!~asant coast c].os~ .,~b,.:ard to look at. I~r
evening ,~e :or’~ runninc into tn~ Pc: tuis Rro;;,-,n insid’b=Ile <:!o Rho to
tic up in tk~ out~r !,~a~.lo,oui-’ of Sic ~,,iartJn .be Rhe: .%nd later lock into
tb.o basin w.-~_un the &’al:,~s ep~nod to-....,in:7 in ::,kc Pr~nch yacht "rthapso£is’’
k delig’ntfu.1 old tsov/n sukrrour~<i.n:.; t},~ r’.r~rb<~u.c ..,ibi~ cafes end shops
and charming bui].,f, in{.~s:,
i number of Pronou Nn.chts ../oro in for’ t].~,~
y,:osk-end.,
Visited "}~.b_a.pso,!i,~") 1.i° G~£L~L e. kbon co.an raoin£< man,
Ho ,:,’ms a tx.a,.;lsr
an::[ later one of ],is ore,:.,’, k. Drzkl oam~; on b{.a::’,’, us::,
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evmer and most interesting on the scale and methods of fishing. The
long~ picturesque tunny fishing antennae are going out and t~e new
method is to use snort rods and anchovy as bait°
The Frenchman
beat it up a bit and serenaded us in the small hours with a passable
rendering of "Irish Eyes".
Sunday~ Juno 24th.
After Mass we wore introduced
to the Llaire of St o k~rtin and later i~ad the honour of receiving
him on beard "Shindilla".
He was most intorusting about the
fascinating history of tme island and town°
It was the first
time he had seen an Irish yacht in thu l~arbouro
Sal and Jeffrey
wont off swimming after lunch v;nile the r~st cf us walked the
ramparts°
Part of the old fort is still used as a gaol.

b

The approach to the ~arbour uf La lqochclle made the
long trip south ~,~olI worth ~voll.
~,e had enjoyed a grand morning’s
sail in a fresh breeze from St. kartin ~.vhich culminated in a beat
up the narro~v chann~l to the entrance bet~,~oen the commanding old
te~{ors~ L~ Tour de St o Nicholas and Lo Tour do la Chaine.
inside
there was a wide basin, surrounded by the old buildings of the city°
~v~ cam~ to alongsid,J to wait for the dock gates to open and were
soo~ ashore to explore.
"North~lo" was in and =:vo enjoyed visiting
her and s~eing over this lovely yacht.
Having come so far the least "~,IG c~,uld do was to spend th®
day at La llochelloo
Sal and Jeffrey hired buzz bikcs~ of dubious
mechanical soundness, and sallied forth°
Ti~c rest of us explored
the town and saw a rather queer shaped ocean-racer building upside dov;n
at a nearby cnantior.
~[o Godct came on b,:~ard in the evening and
arranged to show us his cemnac warehoms~ and b~,ttling plant next day.
They were imprcssiv~o
~ammoth barrels holding thousands of litros
of cognac stood on gr~at racks~ and plastic pipes v;ith electric pumps
ran from one to another for blending.
Th~ aroma ~’as supurb° Cognac
was flowing full bore from 2" pipes and ,~u felt like collecting every
jerry-cam from th~ ship°
v!Yo samplc,i cognac which had to be sipped
to bo b~lievedo
Bob and I woro ~ach presented with a bottle of this
nectar in a cardboard carton,
The bottom of mine was unfastened
and the bottle fell out on te th~ concr~t~ flocr~ - the bottling stopped
and there v~as a gasp from all around - but the bottle bounced and
remained intact’
botw.oen th~ twin
andto~ond~r
we ~.,v.ould
bo backto
again.
in
It towers
was sad
startw~cn
homewards
at middaysail’ out
t~is charming and friendly place.
Howovor~ the sun Shonc~ the
breeze was pleasant and genoa and mizzen staysail wore seen pushing
us north through the Pertuis Bretouo
A long~ sun-drenched afterroon followed to bring us to an anc~orago in the roads outside Los
Sables d’Olonnoo
T~c light brcczc was off-shore and t~ore was
little roll~
a gentle murmur of surf came from the wide horsosho~

of sands~ and. tLe li@hts of t~u plag.~ vj.ore r~fl~ct~d in th~ v¢at~r - v;e
thought how lucky wu w.~r~o
~kt ~430o on ~__ursday.~ Gun~ 2~_,~u~, .~o slippod out with a ligllt
_TloSo br~oze, in company ~-it~ many fishin~ boa-~s,~
It was cold onougi!
for t~~o da~vn cocoa to be very welc,~moo
,,,v-~r.~,on.~ had told us how hard
it would, be bu<~ting no~:tL but tL_ <iay d~vol~.~ped into light variabl~
hro~zos -,j~_Lich tended to .,,~er~< round w’it~ t.,.-:e sun~
vv0 s!ippcd right
thrcugh a big fl~et of sardini~rs~ cc, lourfui and lively- eacL~ with
Lor twin dinghies bu~,ily plying to and fro and throwing out handfuls of
bait.
Clear of lle d’Ycu st,~ud ~.,~ost,,,Jard in t~i¢ i~pos of layin£<
up later for Belle Isle.
Landfall ~,~as m~’de about 1900. and we wore
treated to a superb sunset rounding La Pcinto d~ KerdoniSo
One of t!~o
light towers at tL~ ontranc~ to Lo Palais ,gas un,]~r repair which made
identification difficult°
Anchored just inside tL-e ~ntranco at 2345°
A couple of hours lator~ th~ night br~o~o came in fresh Ho.<,’Iy to sot us
rolling ~ith everyt~ing clattering.
N~xs day v,~as spent at Lo P-~lais~
a taxi took us ous t~. the
So~ coast of tLe island an~i visits -,,~er~ o~cb.anged with "Chal"~ R~C,Co~
Lt~--Cmdro l°oGo Corsa.r, v~hom ,,".,~ had moi~ last year at Audierneo
Sal and
J~ffrey had tc roturn ~n Saturday~ June 3Otto. so it was an early start for
a pleasant sail t.hrougkl tr~u T~io~nuus~ and ,~u up the Auray Re t< aurs.yo
Found a circus and fair on the quay, with frightful noise and dust~ so
sadly saw t~,.em off and dropped dou, n to L~ Roc]~or for the night.~ a lovely,
?~ucL preferred
peacuful anchorage which ~,~ shared with ~UDolight" RoCoC.
th~ Aura~ to thc Vilaine and our early morning beat~ <]o,,¢n with th~ ti,le,
tack f<~r tack ~v.ith "Delight".~ t#as ti~orou~ly enjoyed°
Parted c,ompany wish "D~iig.~.~t’~ ~ff Port Navall~ as she ~.’as
bound North wi~ile .~e w~r~ making for P~m~rfo
Arrived tLero to find
an outboard-moto~ championship in full s~,~in.@ ~,:~itL, big crowds and a noise
~ anc.~ored ._’~s far aWa~ as possible
iik~ a hive of gargantuan boise
The Fr~nc~ Navy (shor~-based) visited
at Cadonic~ and remaln~d on b~ar<’~o
us and had trouble ,~,~it’_~ t:~ gears of their launci~. Rammed us hard~ dro-,.,,~
bacm and repeated t~e proo~ss~.
L~.nday, July 2nd~ ,~av.~ us a pi~,oant sail back to t:~c
ancLorago off ti~e pl.:’~ge .on llc Aux Moincs in ti:~s L~orbihan~ and an
e~ccllent fare,~$1~ dinner ashore with Bob, ~.~q~om ~vo saw ~ff early next
morning°
Cicely and I were alone no’,,,, f,..r t ~,~ n~xt week° Iv~adamo. of tLo
}~otel San F~anclsco came ~,n boar,’~ to se~ t~.o b~,.’~t~ accompanied by an
oyster fis~orman~ Cm~:~.~’leeo
As ,~o r~marksd on t.~o scarcity of foroi~L’n
~{u~;~
yachts this y~ar~ -~,,c It.eked out to see "~
’ --~ come into ~nchorago
and find a berth~ despite the irr~lovant <~n,i contrary directions wLicb.
flo~od fmom Char!e~o A very enj~)yable encount~r~ and v,~u had dinner ~.~itb
the ~ssera ~nd t.:~ir cro’~ ti~ut night.

Q.

It was a gusty afternoon v~hon ~c left and wc had to roof
off Port Navalle in t~ full str~ngti of t=c stream.
A weary s~,~b
follov~’od us round into La Trinite where v~;e picked up a mooring. Bc%h
our halyard v, jinch handles ~rc broken so ~o tc d~vot~ a ~iay hero to
"Mary Dcaro" ~.CoC,~ hammond Inncs:~ came
let Constantini fix theme
in and later "Rhapsodic" with ~o God~t from La Roehollo o
O

Time was flying and v~c turned north again on Friday
morning ,~ith ti~o genoa h~iping th]:cuch ~he Teignouse again and cn
up to Port Tudy~ ile d~ Grei<<~ ~Jhcrc ~j,,c moored between two buoys
alongsido.a F~eneh Sea Scout boat° "Query" RoCoCo ~.as in and Cole
~c had met him here last
Stevens gave us a hand with ti~e warps,,
year - an invstorate single hanc[~ro
Zarly on Saturday morning~ ~-~
wind came in N.E’Iy and we rolled fi6rcely.~ jerking at our warps. The
Sea S~out boat~ looscly moorod~ ranged tr, and fro~ her long bcv~sprit
threatening everything and carrying a~,~y one ef our life lines,
A
p~<jama clad interlude got h~r moored tight and fenders adjustcd~ the
sea scouts becoming conscious vixen the party was over°
Sailed across
to L’Orient later and picked up a mooring off the submarine pens of
Kermovalo
Grilling hot and airless; an~ v;o wandered into the
Admiral’s house in mistake for the Yach!-, Glub’
A French singlu-hander came on board in t~~e evening., full of chat~ and discussed Irish
politics in Fycnch - a topic sufficiently difficult in one’s ov,~nlanguage ’
l, lovud over to P~,rt Louis at 0715o on Sunday morning for
early i[ass and provisioningo Under way again at 1045. in light
airs for a slow sail along the pleasant coast wit~ many French yachts
about to the Avon River .,~ihcre we anchored off Rosbras at Ig30o
"~rlander"~ ~io N:~rsea YoC~ ~rSo Bald~inj v.<~s in and she and her
~ J~ffrey sailing
crew came on bcar~ in th~ ~vonmngo
She knew Sal °~n~
at Merseao
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A fast¯ sail next day to Bcnodot~ with heavy showers°
Returned late on board after supper tu fincl a message asking us to
contact the harbourmastor most urgontlyo
~vorriod all night as to
its reason~ and ashore early to find that he only v~ante,i to be paid
for the mooring°
He told us that the visitors’ moorings -~¢cre to
be improved next yoar o
My brotl~er Dick.~ his wife Virginia~ an<[
oldest @aughtor Nlary~ joined us t~:at ovoning~ and with their arrival
the weather broke with col0~ wind and rain°
.... July llth~ to ~e~.
Boat out on ~e+ncs~ay~
~ a largo open
~’~c gybod roun,i
sailing-school ketch capsize outside tkc rivoro
to offer help but they appeared happy vJ~th their safety launch on
For the next t-,.,.~o
the way°
Anchored un, ler lie Garo off 7 ~ctu~yo
days it blo<,~ harsh from the No~o anl ~c remained at anchor° "Sizindilla"
dragged unexpect~ly and it was eventually found that our anchor bu,-y

~.~nt up to /~,~os.t next J, ay !~L, moot ])avid Singham an:l -. s
pad.disC r~un< in tko rain t~ hrr~ ,:~ i .... k ak. i:i..~ city
Returned t,.
Camar¢< in th,o ov~nin:; to bc roa:Ly f,~,~’ an ~arly start for the F,~ur
Channel but n~..x",, m<~:nin~’< oon£ii~ions v,,o~,J ,:~.po]ess an,£ ]]ick ~.ooi~-_O;i"_
he l~aR tc make su~ ~.f ,;,~tfin-’: back s~ sa,,, i:.im off by bus~.

i01 .TaLl. of Distances°
From- TOo

Date~
@

4-6/6,
7/U.

8-9/6.
2o-21/6o
llt o
131’6.
14/6o
15/6o
!6/g
17/~.
18/6o

19/6o

Cr<sshaven to Trescoo
Tresco to Hugh Term.
Hugh Term to Douarn~neio
Douarenez to Audierneo
Audierno to Concarncauo
Conoarneau to Le Palaiso
Le Palais tu La Triniteo
La Trinite to Conloauo
Conleau to Anse de ~oustraino
Arise de Me tu Houat.
Houat to La Roci~.e Bernard°
La ~oche Be to La Vielle

Distance.
P o miles°
14Oo
3.
140.
30.
3’D.
4b.
17.
16o
4°
1Do
30o
13=

Time Total°
Hrs. Kinso
43°
-

40.
40.

32°
5o
~’.
~.
3.

40.
5O°
35.
35.
45°

2°
-

30.
45°

5°
5.

50.
15o

Time ~,hgine o
~ir So bin s.

-

40.

15.
2. 30°
5.
5~
-

30°

2=

30.

-

45.
3o,

2°

30°
30.

30.

3o

30.

m

8.

2.

15o

1°

30.
30.

3o

RcJO .~@ o

20/J.
22/6°

2716o
28/6,
30t6.
1i7o
217.
4/7°

6/7.
717.

8i7o
9/7.
11/7
14/7.

1617.
1717.
19-20/7o
23-2417.

La Vielle R. - Le Cr~isic.
Le Croisic to Los Sabl~s
d’Ol<nneo
Les Sables d’O.-Sto Martin~
St. ~artin La -~ elleo

La Rocnolle-Les Sables
d’Olonneo
Les Sables £’Oo-Lo Palaiso
Lo Palais -Aurayo
Auray to Pen~rf,
Penerf -llo aux ~oinoso
ile aux E. - La Tri~,iteo
La Trinite - Port Tudyo
Port Tudy - L’Orient.
L’Orient -Avon River°
~ven River - Ben.def.
Ben.dot -Loctudy..
Lootuiy - Karek GroiiLoctudy.
Loctudy - Camarmto
Camaret - Brest - Camareto
Camaret - Penianceo
Penzanc~ -Crosshaven.

25.

.

40=
2;5o
I~

13o

38°
78.
24°
23=
21.
13o
32
6o
20.
20°
D.
12o
55°
iO+
122o
167o
1262o

7.

7.

40°

3,

-

19o
O.
7.

15°
15o
3o.

E o
3o
-

-

5.

40.

Io

-

3o

25°

3

-

8°

05.

1o

30.

2.
8o
5
lo

30.
30
-

i°
-

30.
30.
15.

3°
15.
24. 30.

o

6
3

4

25o 55.
35.
-

2=

20°

121o

307 ¯

m

30.

7o

Average speed~ 4.14 kn,~s~

ioo

’083~o <.n ~,~,::nus:iaj ..... o,;~ :
at i030o han.£o:’ b,l~o mizzen, 7L<,~’4’ ’95 v.~i~x, N,~ 6 to 7~ sailin,%’ fast
8coopo,i up ,{ .~.,avo top over tko topsi,!.eSo
The canvas .iodd’ez’ kcp%
most ~.)f~ me ar, th~ kelm, but t~ nice o. 1," mugfull sh,ot <[o:sn thrcuLfh
the op.~r: csntro hatok to lanL ~n D<::.vo in the leo bunk:
It brou~_’~t him
3_330.
re- so[~ the
on duck fe, t’,~z’ than i u;ould Rer,~c t~J,,.ug’Rt possible,
I,iontifi~
[..}£a!lycotton
mizzen an:. k,430~ unroii~i th,~ roof in [;~o main°
Picked
up
our moorings
IsianA cn the le~ %,~,.,: al, 16OO an<. s~t t,~ 6~’enoa
at Cr~sshav~n ai, 2150 - to got a ]’r’uat .,~ioomo f~,om Jonnn;f ~:~n£ P.rancy
’[%-L n c ~= .l ~.
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"UP the. C.~EZE".
A cruise from Sun Laoghaire to the Bay of 6res~ and up the river to
Chateaulin, and back in,"Twayblaee".
@
Crew: Fats~ I~orck, ~.Varren Tayler, ~rian benham, and for the
-,.
earlier part - ~udy Bryan. oklpper:
Feter [~iorck.
f.

’The"~eek before Gur scheduled departure,,, on June ~th, had been
gloriDu’s’~and full of promise, but as the last of the: stores were put
aboard Twaybiade, and her boot-top disappeared further and further
F ,,

beneath the surface, the wind slowly left the North and ,swung to
:

i .:.’.

~.’

the oouth West.

::.-

The Irish Cruising Club were racing to Port st, i,,ary; in
the"Is]e’of ~an, that Whir weekend and we felt that we should go
along too, and so a grossly overloaded boat was ,tur,ned:, notl oouth’
towards ~,rance, her go~.l, but to the ~ort~,. whioh.proved, to ’be a
grave mistake. The less said about the ensuing fortnight the ~ ~’
better. "it~:onsisted

of z~ series of wet, cold and drearysails,:
. )

, ¯ r ’ ’ ’

mostly in fogto Crosshaven, via Xolyhead., Wick!ow, Arklow, Dunmore
East and BalIycotton. Our stay in the last of these was interesiting
as, at the’:h~ight of the nasty weather t.;}en prevailing, the
seas actually broke Over the hcrbour wall; an unpr#cedented
occurrence in summer time.¯

’ :

,=. fortnight after leaving home we

were stillon Irish soil awaiting a change from the persistently
Strong Southerly winds which continued to blow day after day.
~.t last, on the morning of gune 22nd, the ch~,nge came. The day

:

. ........
. !

:

[

dawned bri~(}t ant! clear with the wind firmly in the .Nor’ i:est.
-Ze wasted little time iN gettin{ under way, thinking of
poor :,udy, so looking forward to t~i~.e /rench fleshpots she was not
destined to enjoy on t~at trip, who had had to leave us on the
, ~ , .

previous day. Cnce outside and away from tLe cozst we could lay
our course to t’:e Scil!y Isles wit;rout trouble’. Je surged along
before a brisk force five on the qu:rter. T~e strong ~out.:erly
winds !:::d left a lonC lazy se. runnins, and ~cross t;~.is, in a
welter of sparklin~ foam, we weaved and c::~r’je¢’ in the sunshine.
This was ,~:::~: we ;~.ad come for, and even :::arren and t!:e skipper,
who :;a¢’ terrible hangovers from too much Royal [::unstering the
night before, enjoyed it. i4e entered [’{ew Grimsby harbour early
the next morning and dropped t!~e pick :ust inside the Yort.
T?,e 5cillies are enchanting a’~d we saw them at ~heir best.
It was amaxing tc see tLat ~=.~ey :~ad no’t had rain for t~o months.
T~e beaches were bleached almost ,,v:’.ite, and everywhere the
Mesembryanthenums blazed in a riot of colour, This archipela~,o,
with its grim history of wrecks and wreckers,does not receive
nearly t~e attention from Irish yachtsmen" that it deserves..
The anchora~’es are secure in most winds and a fe~J days exploring
the islands is well wort~ wi:ile. The %’ardens on Tresco are a
{!elight, ~:nc! e ne can wander tLere undisturbed. ~’~eals ashore are
;~ot easy to ’jet, however, but t~te scenery is superb and the
batl>ing excellent.
;~at~-er regretfully we left the 3cillies on the i~ionday

- io5 morning and, once a@ain, -enjoyed a ibrisk sail:with a following ~nind
% OWa r d S Us~’.~n%..:The
,i.
spinnaker ~v.as set as soon a,s.we cleared the land
but hz_d to be tak.e:n in at.dusk, arrd the wind freshened considerably
during the nicht. ! It was :almost dead.aft and ,made steering difficult.
In tLe end we stowed all .but a reefed main an:d still flew on at a,

,

smart pace.. .Dawn foun( us very close to the ,.French coast in poor...:
visibility, and so we ~.itered course for L’Abervrac.h~ .,Fortunately.
our navigation was.dead on, and once the Ile Vierge lighthouse was
sighted we had little,difficulty ~md were soon anchored off the town.
?]ere we were delighted toi see I’.]igel %;i’arington Smyth’s Resti.ve. :.
Ze and his charming wife, together ~,rit!~. the ever inimizable... .~.:,
""

~,[a~or ~ullock, had just .arrived a few hours .before.us.~ Tl~is: encounter
was to infIuenc.e t.~e w[~ole of oar. time in ;rench wate,rs .’~Je crttised
in company with’ these delightful :people for the next~ tg:o. weeks, ,and
our enjoyment was entirely due to their kindness and forbeara.nce :.
in showing :us the iNaters and places which they knew s.o-we!l.

: ..

L’Abervrack is a difficult place .to leave, .but the danzers are
bale
on snore. The ~otel ~""
des ~<.nges, run bY. ~Jiadam Guynomard and
her good husband, is undoubtedly one .of~the fin,st.’fleshpots’ in
k?rance. Thecuisine is .magnificent,. and, as a token of respect
o

and gratitude, generations of;yachtsmen ha~e left. photographs and
burgees behind them. The bar looks just as one would imagine
~eken’s studio would look if ,they suddenl~: .went into the
bunting business::

’
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~Jhen returning to the ship late on the second night we were
boarded by two hopelessly drunk 2retort fishermen who came
alongside, apparently standing on the water, a prerogative denied
to mortal men. Their waterlogged punt remained level about two
feet below the surface for fully two minutes before finally
keeling over and depositing them in the sea. The punt drifted
away submerged, and the Frenchmen, muttering r~ther uncomplimentary
things about Les Anflais, proceeded to strip completely, and when
quite starkers attempted to get l~elow in search of booze and
cigarettes, neither of w~,ich they ~ot. i;}!tat was more, they were
kept at a workable distance at boat’hook point while Brian bagged
another punt off a mooring. Cur uninvited ~uests were then cast
adrift, still in their pelts, with a few well aimed prods with the
boat hook in a suitable place: This pantomime was performed under
the glare of the spreader lights throughout, and must have been
entertaining in the extreme to the others in the anchorage.
£ur next port of call w~s’L’i:berildut. In recent years this
little fishing port has been avoided by yachtsmen partly due to the
silting of the bar. i:appily, sand is now being dredged to rebuild
Brest, and the bar is now negotiable after!half flood for bo~ts of
up to six feet draft. There is little in the way of a restaurant
here, but the one we tried produced an excellent meal from their
simple resources.
The next day we entered the ~z.:, of 5rest, and whilst in the
Goulet, with tke ebb beginning to run against us, Twayblade’s
engine began to play up, but once again the ever wat.chful :~est.iv~

- io7 -

stood by, and we entered the commercial Basin in Brest
without mishap. Ifi 5rest duty free hooch is available from
[;~ons.ieur Fourn!er, but not such a v~ried selection as
~mnsieur Henry ~hyst offers in Cherbourg. T~:is, largeIy due
to the latter’s proximity to the 3olent: The finest restaurant
is, without doubt, the aptly named ~otel des Voyageurs, whose
’fruit de mer’ is a meal by itself. After two consecutive
oryies gastronomiques there, only one of the crew fell ill,
which was surprising.
The bay of.~rest presents a very extensive inland Sea with
anchorages on most of the Northern and Eastern snore° The southern
side of the bay is rather shoal° We spent a night at L’Auberl’ach,
and then went on up the river towards Chateaulin the next day.
’~ there are about fifteen
This is a charming river of ’’
wnle,
miles before the lock gate is reached, but more of this anon.
On the first bend there is the village of Landevennec, the
anchorage for this is s’nu~ly cradled beneath the steep wooded
hillside on the ’iestern shore. The French Navy once used it,
and, very thoughtfully, left their mooring floats behind. To
reach the village one must climb up the windin~ path to the top,
and down the other side. T:~e view is wonderful and the climb
0

produces a magnificent thirst: ~,!e motored slowly up river on the
flood, and eventually arrived at t.~e lock gate beyond w.,~c., t,~ere
is a tideless reach, two miles in length, past Fort Lornay, and

- ~0,5 -

u~;-;c, to carry " considers.hie
~nding belovJ tk~ brid,,e Ci,ate..~lin. ?::is -’-’

rounded tk~; fin~,l bend ~nd t,,,e werz t.~ere. The lock keeper, ~x’.:o,
~:,e_nv<~ile, ::~.~’, foliot,,~ed cn .,is ncient ’;;ic’i’cle -t ~_ resoectatle

unduly worried abou~ the level of the water in the canal. At
high w~ter it was bound to rise over the’weir ~md float us again,
in spite of the lock keeper. This, theozy was. of course, qui£e
erroneous as ’we had to be at the i~ock before highwater in or~der to
get out and down t_he upper stretc’~. of the river befc~:e the e..h
lowered the level,,toO far again. Right enou~j:t,, the level did r~se
a little as the tide. came in, but n ot’.’;enoUgh to get Twayblade back

"f.t’c,

to the lock. Restive drew six inches less, and just made it without

..

touching more than once. On this one occasion we bot?~ stuck fast
alongside eac[~, other in mid stream, muc’.4:~,t~ the apparent enjoyment
of the natives, .who appeared frie’~ndly.", .Indeed, their co-operation
was much appreciated in the ensuin~ perfor.mance by which Tway’blade
was eventual, Iy del:ivered to safety. Progress was slow, wit:~ Eri~n
taking the main halyard from tr~e to tree as.we proceeded slowly, o:)
our way, hee le~d to ~bout 15 degrees. ~eanwhile, the skipper made
mental noteg ts t~e. effect thet ~,{is ’sh.ip would not be suitable for
i

ti:e ~hannon

i:f d,riven t’:ere by"ihcreasin:zly inclement Irish

s ummer s.

..

, - .

~,~llt: an enormous feeling of s~;tlsfaction, and a healt?_y
appetite, we reachec~. Lndevennec, climbed the .’,=ill and’s~ down. to
a. first rate reDaat featuring;~:~eloc:l delicacy, Fal0urde~,.
amoncjst other thi’l~gs., wasi~ed down with a f~ir quan.ti.tY of ~iuscadet.
,.e remainec’, in Landevennec t’~e next day; doing noti?ing
in
[I

" "

par~icuiar, and ’in L~!~i? evening, full7 turned out in .reefers and
wi:ite collars, retur.ned to our newly disccv’ered restaurant....: ..~.~e

had been ’invfted to join in the fes tivitie~ of a I0elL1 ,~edding
’"
.
reception
after our dinner This
went On ~oell into .... t,c.night and
wa:s a huge success, r.!i(jel was the first t’o pluck up coura~je £o
dance with the bride, s.,r~o was still there, incic!ent.~.lly, and ~,J;-:o
spoke not one word of £n.~lish. That evening we encountered a
simply first rate p:.rty :jame. T!:is consisted of a kind of
uninhibited ~-c, ul jones, and required the ’minimum of equipment.
,

.

T

All that one needed :,qc’s a small m&L which, to music Of course, one
laid at tile feet Of the damsel of" One’s choice. ~oth perties then
knelt on it and kissed -- still; of course, to music’. Briton proved
very good at the game, indeed, when !;e ’ recovered from his s’ayness,
and, much to ti:e satisfaction of all the bride io~ne.: in too
The next d~y dawned with a lea.den Sky and a brisk Nor’west
wind into whic2~,, we beat most of the day: JhilSt hove to for lunch,
across the buoyed channel, ~e were very nearly¯ run down by a
flotilla of I,,inesweepers w’:.ich we never noticed from behind the
shelter of t!~e cockpit dodgers. This complete isolation from our
surroundings was to make us look very fcolisi? later off the Longships.
There, whilst talking to’ Lands End radio on the !~/T, I was asked if ~;,e
were t-e yac!:t wit!: ti:e "canned ~-~ils. I Teplied ’~;t ....
only yoe,~
.... in t?’:e ~,,~ ~ ~nd our sails were white. ~ust t:~en one
¯ ;.rid *’~--~
~,~.._= was the ot[:er boat not a quarter of
of the crew stood up~
a mile away’.
$.fter a brief stop in Brest ~:e pushed on to Camaret on a

fine calm; :but hazy, morningl ’The wind~":when it’did fill in came
,

¯

,,

i:e,

from the:~ROr’east and made ut anXiouS for our shelter anchored in the
dred~ed~pool. Cabaret is dangerous in~’strong EasterlieS, and there is
a heavy chain stretched aiOn0 theibOttom, just outside, for the
:Lingodstiers to hook t~eir~’pidks into wkefi it blows up. An
ingenious and effective idea, ~ut what happens if ~hey’miss I do:not
know, as the sho’:e is only yards, or rather metres, away. Considerlng
that this iS i the premier Lan~JOuste"pori in France t?,ese delicious sea
beasties are extremely’eXp6nsive,"but t~ilS is ilardly surpri’sing as’ tiie
groundS, even as far:as D;iorocco, are fished out. They now w6rk the
6

¯.’

,

t

’

"/

; : : i

coast of Brazil in bo’ats t:~e size’ Of th’e ’small corvettes Of the list
war."It is a’sad’"spe’ctacle to see the b:ones ofthe now useless"’ ’
smaller fishing boats lying rottincj on the beadhi’ alt~hough"by our ’
.

,.:

. L

standards large, ire now too’ small to accommodate the Catch’ in their
¯

¯ ....

; . .:.,

.

viviers ’on ’the long jour’r/eys which ’th6y ~ust undertake.
Ks t!~e weat’[/er :contidued fair we began~to feel that we should
make a start for home. Tile plan w~s, either to StOp the nigh~ at
’: ’
!
Isle de f~’olen6
’ , ~6r go On to ~ L’ Aber’~rach, but" with ag o0d forecast
In
.r

’

!.

,

the ’Four Channel we felt that,~e would press on. ~It seemed very hard
¯’

~

~
:~.’

not to have a last, f~re~ell, ~dihner at"rviadame
.

. .

, : .....

¯

’

"

i!

guynomar’d’S, but the
.

weather wa’s too good to miss,: an:d ~’i’t/~ heavy i=earts
o’£ ’ReStive" and ~er merry crew,’a~d Squared away

’ T

we took our leave
for ~nglafi’d. I ’

think that we all felt this {gloom ~nd the emptiness which ensued,
and it was still with us w.hen we reached Newlyn.
In Newlyn, as on previous occasions, the weather turned sour

on us as we waited for a jood fore.cast ’~o L,e~ us the 120 miles to
the Tuskar. ~e waited in vain, ~,ud set off with the scene very
unsettled. T[:e pass-.re ~.cr.oss the mout.’:: Of t[:.e Bristol C::~nncl was
unple~.s’nnt, with a force five mostly ~ust fo~r’a.:c’. of tLe beam. /drier
eigi~teen r~ours of it we ~,~d all at some tim~ been sick Before
dawn the following; ¢~ay the wind diec! c, nd we motorerf to our iz~ildf211
in thi’ck mist. Cur first si:t.-£ of t i:Ijs I..lS.., was the Barrels li~’.:,,t
v~ssel 5i~oads on the port bow, and we were soon in Y~osslare "c, nd climbing
th’e hi’l’l to get petrol. An irksome task, but tervi firms, w[,s ~ welcome
Change.
As soon as we had taken t’16 petrol 6:board the wind filled in a~ain,
and we h[id no need of it, ,:~nd made t~. .pleas&nt and r~,pic] pass&~e to
krkl0w, wl%icli"we estered to cook our dinner ~:nd wait for the tide io
ser~e’. This it did, shortl5, before midnight’, c, nd we entered
uun: La~oghaire in the early >.ours of the follo~ing mornincj, just under
five weeks ou£ from Zone,
On reflection, we h~c~ :’.z.d to endure a jood deal of ~eather which can
only be described as atrocious, but which, by cent-cast, served to
hei’:~jhten our enjoyment when we :~:.c:.,.ed the ,3ci:lqies end the co-_st of
France, where t:~.ere was :,~ ~_,brup% imp,rovement.
tt is ifteresting to note t:~at, even t.,ou~.~ ’the rest of t:te
i

Eri.tis’!~ Isles may be in tLe ,~,rip o~ ~pe:sistently unpleasant ,de~ti’.er,
the Scillie’s itself tend to en~o~ a to.t~lly different we¢t::e;- system.
~... :4. ~
..not’ :readily form over
Tlte arc:,~pe~:.~o
is so small t!t~..t cloud masses do
.!

it, and when they do they do not p:~oduce ~:ili until Over’ t::e Cornish coast.
-.!.

-i!3 "JULIA" i~62~

POTTERING ’iviTHOU’T fli~DSHIP.
by

Cormac 0’Ceallaigh°

It Was laid down tiiat this yca~I w<~s t~ be a year of rest
anC that our plans ~vere tc be geared tu the pleasures of introducing
out< youngest daughtel to the ways of cruisinj~,
Naturally~ the
exercise had to bo ,~arri~~. out in vv’ell-sholtere¢-<ators~ so we deci~Lec-be re-visit Cork Harbeur whore we had spent so many pleasant years.
..
On Saturday evening, July 14th~ ,~:e hauled down our racing
flag and carried cut a feverish stow of cruisin/ ,2ear and stores.
f~ext afternoon we took on board the lissom S~cr~’~ary of the D.B. SoC
for whom a fitting bunk haC boon constructud in "Julia’s" fec’sleo
~l:us ballasted, wo stood out for ~,,icklow st’ommin@i a foul tido~ but
hol<ing a fair and moderato wind.
’.
~ ~

Jul,y l~t~_,

Dun ma~<.Lalro-,-.icklO~vo 21 miles.

Aft’or sp.~nding 15 mins o boating out of the harbour against
a wind N°Eo ~ 3~-,¢) uTo freed sheets for ~icklo~ t~Jv~n where we arrived
last
ohor0..clgne~
Shoots
Gorry~ poetically
like a ba~
at 21o30~ stowed our His
gear)
and
berthed b~side
dred,ser~
" off,the
n~mod "Sysipi~us" ........
out of hull~ in search cf i~is vesper ~argle°
s,~onie~{~&s ba’0~a~’alf~]
a little crest~all~n) having forgotten that it -v}-as t~o Sabbath~ and that
-b::.e houses of refreshment v{ero close£ for the ni<~l.:to
Rowevo~:~, by.
putting on .his ’.’it,tile boy lost" act) the subtle f~llow had succeeded
in Legu~ling som.o soft-...~oarted "ale wife" and t~_~ro tack a little keepsake) ViZo t-,~o %ins of Guinness) one of wllioil ho made over to the Lab,e°
l,[on~ay~ J:~ly 16the

t

~Vicklow- Rosslarco 47 milos o

I0oOO loft vfioklowo
Off thu Head we were bocalmed~ so
ri~,t~d Seagull.
IIo45~ I, iizer Head aboam~ a dcaJ. run on course for
Nee I Glassforman~ k~uping %~icKlow H~ad just cpon.~f the I~iizen°
After
about an llour; tno wind fai]ed~ so m~toro~’, as far as Rusk Nee 2~ when
l~JoO0~ (lined leisurely,
r.~o g’,~t an air.~ No~o li~ and r~sot spinnak~ro
T.~on
w~ rig,sod the outsitting becalmed abeam No. 4 Biackwatcr°
]_c-ar:i again and ahu~;~,~od our way to Rosslare of ti~ Harboui~ Duos wi~ero
-~,~,o anchored 22o!5o
Slopt v,’o!i) the night being very still.
Tuosda~ July 17the

R~sslare- Dunmoroo 33 miles.

Next day :!awned fair witl~ a m~derate SeE. wind° 0~.I~ v~o
beat out past the Calmines and at 11o26 roun<.o’,J!. Carnsore Point~ on an
ideal day~ sunny and warm~ ~nd sot recommended course for the Northern
tip of tllo S° Salteoo ii°~’~ Black Ltk. abeam v,~ith that hateful Terchoom
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- 115Next day it blew¯ half a gale from the ’J~ost~ with
frequent gal~s and sLowers forocast~ but Ballycctt~,n is perfectly
sheltered in such cunditions~ se ~-Je stayGJ put°
On ~unday~ Gerry’s
time was up so w~ parted from him sadly at tf~e C~rk bus. Later a
youth appealed -~v-ith a "mossaje" which proved %c be a bottle of liquor
Busmmills~ apartin’j gift from our crew - s<. eve ,~rank to his health
and the su.cc~ss of his journeys.
~nda~ Jul~ 22nd.

Bal!~c~tton --Crosshavono i~ miles°

TLo forecast being }~orth to i~Torth-Lest~ 5-.6 mod~ratin~
3-4~ we consulted with Denis O’Sul!ivan~ earlier recommended to us
Ly George Robinson~ and decided to sally f~rth at 14o35 under main 5
rolls and No. 2 jib.
This proved to he a mistake~ f~r after
beating f~r a coupl~ cf hours into a failing!7 winl being bucketed about
]~y a shortleft-over sea~ wc were forced tc unroof°
Thereaftcr~ v~o
made slow progress~ passin(~’ Roches Point at I[-~43~ and arrived at
Cr,~.sshaven at 20°30°
Hero w~ were kindly {~iroeted to "ShinCilla’s"
moorings (a contrivance of the utmost staunchness) by Johnny and[
Nancy L~inchino
Net content with that king. service they brought us
h~me with them f~r supper°
After a m~st pleasant ~voning in their
soo~sic!~ bunca!ow at Currabinny we ~J~ro forrioJ, l~ack to "Julia" and~
foolin~!~ secure <~n a ~iko~d m~orin~ pass:~d tl-,~ ni<f.~t in great comf~rto
.’~o spent the next day lazin.j~ alo~,~::t Crosshaven~ sprucing
ourselves up at the ~unster and in the evening,S> .,~aving gut pormission~
we moved to "heber’s" moorings - "S~indilla" b~ing expected back°
Poured rain durin~,~’ nigLt and mornin,s~ s~ ~,~o <oci,).od to make a day of it
in C~rk ....... Ha,l dinner in ~&unster in the ~v~nin:fo
The f~,lluwinc’ day was spent sa~ilin:-~’ up and down and
about in perfect weather between Crcsshavon and Ccbh~ anchoring
finally for the ni~ht at ~,£~itep~into
Ha< supper with the Radl~ys~
.-.< mnburgn Cup Races ~
whe~.o w~ Lcarc~. an account of the I"" ~
Abers~:Cho
We ~ero also filled with "pity and %o~-ror" by a spinechil!in~i~’ account of a voyage from Cobb to Carns:~rc some twenty years
age by certain ycu~:u mon~ unnamed in this na~rativo~ in an 18’ keel
boat.
Owing¯ to advo<~so co.nditions~ they never succeeded in roundin~
the P~int and fmnally selected to make back t,~ Kilmor~ across St.
¯ "~- usin~ a -~,oad map to she-:, t3.om t~,~ way.
This
Patrick’s Br~o~o~
proved a fallacious {Tuide~ f.~r it would appoar they chose the wrong place
%c cross.
Neverthol~ss~ th~ intrepid men managed to hop across
rogard!oss~ playing leap-frog over the rocks and clanging their keel
on most of them.
Aftc~ this explcit~ they found their ~est fur lifo
afloat somewhat abated - so they decided t,~ beach, their boat.
This
was achieved~ v~i~heut ~xtravagant distross~ and they spent several

A mo~;t n:tab!.s La;, thv 8k1..917~.: ma<iu tk~ i~aif ccn%R</]
]~avin.C taken J:.~,’.tn D~nvir cn b<,a:~,’. .-.. <,,.k S~z;.t in %ii~ Cr./,ssha.-:7on
i;e~-’atta~
iLft~:.’ u.n~ fais~ st,%;"t.; i’ l!:.,,,,i.,~" c~an :~ ~Lo officers £
the :%,’J.j sl~c~:~:[ t_ ci~.-~n.<o c..u-~u: ,’,a ’~e..’~ ssnb t.: re.ace ay<,und t]:c
Daunt .[h.ci~ ’..,,::., a !::~at ,.~_~i: an, fin~ rsi:~in~’:’,~ic.~]" run ~,~K in SI< "~ u;]
c~n’.[i%ions,
©£i’ potf,,zrnaz~o~ !,.. .,~v el", ~,%s ~n.ij’l if’i,r~s &~. Sho.~~
,,,,’as rnuci! o_mplainL .f ~3n~L,.Le ~,~ar’,~:skip .n k’ ~ par! ....f l:h~ cx’ow~ (2-i’C £omalos)o
;]"/iO tvin(l l.:~i.n.,; f!<~s/!> ’.~o b~,_Lkl[( iL&V~ "),3,SZi ~.’t/i]%~!’ <:f~" .,/._l’}Lin6 jib ~ s<,.k~]%~an ti,o :’era_a, t.=~ sho~L ~f .,l~ic.’; /av,~ iCf’ic~ltyo

"
,,..cdnesde~.~-,
iu ’csl, !st o

C-u ~o........
.....~
, -~r--.C,., 1:’: :.’ ~/’.L
~ ] ~¢0,. 0 t,..n

16-~ mil~-s o

._~ ,)~ .... ’ ’
a dua! b~t a,,’atin~:’;
~
c~-~’ Tl! f]_<O," C’F] :[L li,’ht ;:.L;i:,..u~,.,, br,.~z,. 7". n ..3 ~-i,:."o< ,_,~-J
~
~<:~il an" succ.v ....: :t~ kcs):i.n; c bp-’.].i% .J-;~ ]P. r~lth, u.:,; i-t is ,.n].~
R~ciies P_ir, t iJcuss~L
fai) t, :-:ry L_~ct ~.z_~ c,’~:’rz~s n. :~n:in~
17 ]!:.
~..,;~
,:L~ ;,ivc, dri; ]_ .’. 3~~
i ....~, o. c.,,, , ;<-" .-2:~L% ,2~

Sail.’,/c,, t<,..n i)unm .,:~, o .._~3 mil~s

~ ,!5.
i,~ft ~n,_~r <t:t". .......... an; "~n a, tL~ro buin : . his,"
1L°05:
Capo] irla.n:", ab~am, sot main an,:[ :~pinna!c~-:’;
an o~il- fIt. m /,,o
~"-" ,q, .;~x~ ’ ¢b~ co:..: .i[;’~. st)I,~n:LLu visibili[.3’,
Tk~ .....
st-’v,~,S. S.ea:’.!il.
’21~,~ win.:/ was v,..:<.,
6~ivin:,; fin~ ]_j ::~-tin:’ effects ,.n txc C_m~,:’t.’:,.So

- ll7 v~riabloo
14o3~ Helvick H~ad~ 328° C°~ 4~ miles~
~ii’ind calm
a% first but quickly fros~un~<i Soy,’,5, .s~ that v~!o were running under
spinnaker at 5 k-i~so in a v~ry lumpy s~a~
Ido14~ Brownsto~vn H~a,i
aboamo .Lando~-~ spinnako_r n~ar Faiskirt Rko i~ming .~ut g~n~a.
I~-~o15~ Dunmor~ ~ast,
Here we spent our last Z lazy days~ ~n one
of which we put ~’Julia’~ on t~o hard and cleaned the slight slim~ off
Let bcttom~
ii~C party aboazd "±%kela"~
~,~,~ c.~nsidered a trip tc
7~aterford and ~,To~¢ R~_,ss~ but decided tc p<,stpono it to. another year as
tLe wind hung botv1~on NcrtL and l~rth ~;ost~ ~,md the tides were
unsuitable o
~£;nday,~ August 6%h.

Dunmor~-P~ulduff.

~2 milos o

07°20=
Hcmov/ar,’! .b,~,und~ w.~ loft abaut o hours before
i]:o~,°~ the wind beinc; !~3 - th~ forecast spoak/,.n~ ._.f a possible i~.l? .... 5-6°
(Gioing 13ast the drill is said t~, be to leave Du~more at {- flood)°
0~oI$~
He.ok abeam I mile,,
i0.30~
Thr,:,’.’,’,. th~ S~und of the Saltoes~
cn a beautiful sunny ~’.ay with thu inland m<untains all recognisabl~ -,
a fine sight’
12o30~ Rcundin~ Carns~ro P~int - wind NoE. 3o
Ha.i a
slow b~at up the ~i~’xf<rf_ c<,ast ~ventually b~e..~ming becalmed off Bls~skv,~at er Heado
As nii<ht fell we w~r~ abreast P,,ulduff~ so decided to
call it a day and anch<red off pier-head at 21o30o
The wholo population
appoare(l cn t~ quay and ,_,bli{:~ingly turned ~,n th.o lights tc guido us in’
Quite a swell running along the pier,,
During the night the ~imd r~se
and went mere int,~ the North s,J that the Skipper k~pt anchor-watc~ as
v/c rolled and pitcked miserably and tend~C to to, il on to pier.
Sot
sail~ much helped by the li~hts ,~hich the N_,o I man very kindly had
i~ft cn all night f~,’r ~;ur c~nvenienceo
T uosda~f,,, Au~%’ust 7the P~ulduff-Arkl~o

14~]- miles0

04o55:’~
Sailed ~ut main 2 rolls and Nee 2 jib, the
l~i-o takinC the h~im :~,:L~le th~ Skipper cau%;Lt uL, on some sleep in the
le~ bunk°
After a v~ot and miserable beat> ,,~;o hove-to off Arklow in
4 nasty short sk~a~ wind }~oNo~{o 4-5~ and at O9o10 motored in to duck~
notiniu a very h~av~’ run al{~ng the Soutf~ pior~, Later the rain @ased and
-~{as succeeded by sh~w~rSo
Visited by Des and Giadys D<bson who kindly
invited Mat~ t,~ luncL n -v~hile the Skipper snorer off his fatigue in
%he foc’sleo
~ednesda,y~ Au~o;ust ~th°

Arkl~w-Dun Lao~hai,~

33 miles.

09.47~
Off cn a lovely m:,rnini’~ wind NoD.2-3~
carryinc the fl,.)od.
I0°47~
Lizen HoaJ. abea~n; set spinnaker - an
act which seems to i~avo ~.ffr~nt~d the elements as the wind at once
f~ll to zero.
Outboard on but not f<,r lon,,’ as after a few minutcs~ it

Kn~ t s o
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by
~oEo Glovero

"Tyrona’s" cruise ~as planno£ to begin on ~ienday~ 18th
Jun~ Lillian and I had completec! our pr~p~ra~itns on the previous
Saturdays and whom we met our crew~ Rosemary an~. Peterj on Dcnagi~acoo
~ay all systems ~voro "go" - excopt~ of eourso~ the weathoro
~Je
waited~ patiently at first~ for tilr wind t~) die down~ but on Tuesday
ovoning~ whom gales wore again forecast f~,)r the next day~ we decided
to postpone the start to the week-end9 and we returned t~ work.
Wednesday was) of oourso~ a porfect s~iling day!
On Thursday it was
again blowing hard~ but by Friday) the 22ndj prospects wore improving
and we departed from Donaghadoo just before 6°0 pomo
As our crew
had no previous cruising cxporionco~ our plans were unambitious and
we wore content to make for Carnlougho
The light North’~vostorly
wind soon freslionod and wu had a fast close-hauled sail) arriving ti~ero
soon after },,O pomo
Here we found that the engine refused to r o.n for
periods longer than 30 secends~ so we wore unable to enter the tiny
little harbour and lay at anchor just off the erC.ranceo
The sailing instructions for Carnlcugh claim 6 for loir
water~ but going ashore next morning in the iinghy there was definitely
less than 4 in places°
Sa<urday ,~,ould, have been a good day to carry
on~ but we decidod~c put the engine right first~ so we coaxed llor into
the harbour) already overcrowded with two Dutch ccasters~ and sot to
work°
The flow ~f petr~l t~ the carburottor seemed sufficient~ but
after a:l,ong time th,~ fault was indeed found to be dirt in the petrol
tank°
This d~lay proved to be a blessing in disguise~ for it meant
that we spent the nigl~t secure in harbour while a severe gale buffeted
the nortiiern half of the British Isles°
"~li~ovana of Arklow"
(Douglas 1~cllwaine) had alrived on the Saturday aftern~,en~ and the
company ~nlivened our enforced stay on Sunday~
N/onday~ the 25tk) dav~no£ grey and misty~ with a moderate
westerly wind°
The forecast promis~d force) 7-8 later~ but discussing
it with Deuglas~ v~o decided wo had a good chance of reaching the shelter
of the hull of Kintyro before that arrived.
"Nirvana" yeas soon under
way followed by "Tyrona"o
We started under full main and genoa~ but
clearing the shelter of the land the wind freshened and we changed to
small jib and rolled the main well down°
The expected increase in
wind did not mat~rialise at once~
the North Channel crossing was
uneventful, an,£ v~’e followed "Nirvana" tlirougk Sanda Sound°
With a
good sailing breeze we intended ±o make ~ast Lech Tarbert~ but off
Campb~lltown the wind increased quite suddenly°
How much this was

- i20-

duo to a local funn~llinib’ off~ct i %;u n/i; suz~, but ~ i~ci,7~2. %<
¯ mak,. ,k ~v.i.t,:~ Campbelltown~
P,_o boat ino~ the l_~ch against a
force 6-7 breeze and smart st,~op seas .,as oxhil~rating and s.,(,n
¯ ~.;,,~ w~ro m~..]~ :fas~ al,.ngsi,[o ~’s no.. ~’S’~ o.:uisor in th~ inn.~r harb,Jur~
0n 9:~.sslay ~,,,,s wore ,ffl%.k t,} s~e i< ~ sun fL:,r a chan~s;e~ ..,o ha~[
a look out~-~le,~ but tk~ wln,~’
~ ,,/as st-i7% .... stT-.~n,~ anti ,/Jo rotul’nG~ %o ti!o
harbouro Lillian and I walk¢£, acre. as t<, Davaar islanl sot lov; i,i£o
and visited tko cav~ =-vitn tko ,..,,-all pain%int; L,f Christ° The c~,mbination
of an unusual ani l<vei~ setti~E %n’[ tl~u thre~ dimensional effect cf
the rout,’h st<~ne surface is most s%rikin{/: and makes t:~e pain%in~:/ 7~011
worth seeinc’o
T~o next ,lay we got under ,va;/ a.-%sino
The wind was li~r,_%
westerly most of tko ’.aj. exc~p~ f~ r (_~n~. su£’.~en squall just’ _ff
Tarbert~, and we arrive~l in Ar£risRai~ ab,.ut 6oOO p..mo
~’:e ]’:.a’" ~inner
at the hotel in Loch Gilphead,, ~,,k-re <:e met the crew of a motor cruiser
(Bert~Dorrick, KatG and. Cennie)~,
/ , ~

1

n,7
- - o
Ti~ursday~ th,’s 2bth was our firs0 -,..:arm ,an:! sunny c,~..y.
our time was cettin~ short} <~.e were k~cn t~ pa~r at least a token visit ..
to t~e waters of the west o.~&st.~ an~ th.,u£’kt i1 worth the effort of a trip :
Unfortunatel3:" by tk~ time v;e arriver at the
along the Crinan Canal~
Crinan Basin we haJ. missed tA~ n,.,rtk L<oin.~;’ tiJe; and were ferco<i %-,
spend the nigkt thcreo
Ae -.;.,e ,:,,,’;mS,a’/ t< be back in Ardriskai~ by
Saturday midhi at the latest (the ca, n~!. is only open ~n~ SunCay o;~ch
:lay
year) this als,~ meant our visit t<; the best coast would b~ a one
Fortunately "the’~ ~[a~r ,.Y<~s warm ant] sunny with attime
excursion~
a pleasant breuze: and witi~’ Bert an,l i~orrick on b~&r,! we enjoyedthe

sail to PullCebkrain.,
Aftor a swim - f~r s~omo - and lunck ,,:;o 7~alked
ever the kill to tn~ Inn +k~ro -~,vo f, un/. i,.~ battle over the right ~f
way still in pr<..%;ress,,
Shortly alto:, 3,,0 pone we l~ft the ~nchorage
and; ra,th.ur sadly~ wer~ on ~,ur ,,,~ay h,.:m~.
%’o spent the ni{]’ht .nee %g~’~in in %Re canr~l basin°
V~o enj~3,od
,_,ur dinner in tr.e Crinan /.te!~ un,’er n,on ma.n%gement every off~rt
is beinc ma,ie ±.~ attract y,%chtsmen an’. m?oke them fe,~l .~velo<~mOo
On S~’rtur,iay ’.~,~o mace ~ur ratuz’n ~;rip <tl,.~ng the o%nr~l:, i;.;v~ing’ tw(~
])ragaens fr~ m 0ban an their ,;sy %,. Ciy-£,s sock~ "in~[ c.~ntinuuR £o
Hero vvo lay al~n;!;siJ~e ~’Loozi~ Lindsay"~ a John Al£on
Tarberto
One ,.~f ti~e.Dre’<°ns
t bo~utifmilp b~Lilt in hen6’ Ken;:;_
(keSlbno,~ o .....
7 7the crew ,Jr tL~ -c£~,.o~ b~.mts had ~.n enj<,yablo
put in t .~
earhort
an<~
_ _
evening t, Cet.i~uz’.
0Rr ,i_oparture .n Sundrqy 1st July:: wo~s
dolayU, by a visit tL, "Loe~.ia Linds%su <:n~]~ ,,f course> we coulC n<~t
depp.rt b~f,-.ro n<<,~’
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The wind continued t~ blow until after noon on Tuesday~
but the rest of the day vlas miserable°
The ;.fin:. headed us just after
vle ~ent about to fetch the Puint ~f kyre~ and foil light ~jhen ~vc
eventually fetched it~ it v~as 5°00 pomo before v~o rounded ire After
~wAdastra" we were scratch boat anl we were not pleased tc be sailing
alongside "Roma of RhU"o
~ saw little of the Isle of ~n~ shrouded
as it was in low cloud and the air filled with heavy rain°
H~wevor~
the wind picked up again and we ~.~cre at least moving o
The easterly wind veered gradually during the night and
by mer~ning ~,;~ were close hauled on the p,Jrt tack°
The sun came throug~h
the haze about Iio0 ~omo and soon the dock was c~vercd ~,Jith -v~t clothes
and oilskins drying out°
By noon ~e wore off Lambay and went about
on a shift of wind and found we could lay Howth }load comf~rtably on the
starboard tack°
,,Je had soon lights of yachts <.n several ~.ccasions
s ~-.~ ~ the night but had no idea of our abs,:~lut,~ ~r relative position in
the raco~ but when the wind left us completely off Howth~ wo felt sure
the others w~re at theil~ moor.ings in Dun Laoghairo.
We drifted painfully en~ trying tc~ catch each ~ephyr in
the ghoster and looking hopefully for signs c,f wind° Thon~ through the
hazo~ we saw a sail on our port bow~ approaching Dun Lacghairo on the
p~..1,t tack and holding a little air°
Very slc~vly the air filled in
Zo’v~ards us~ but the otker boat~ it was "Kormak"~ was fetching the
harbour mouth and wc were not°
A sudden wind shift nearly changed
the situation~ but "Kormak" just crossed us outside the harbour mouth°
~i~-o bore away as she crossod~ ~n the hope that she would c.verstand the
ontrance~ but she came ab,~ut ~uickly and crossed the line a length ,
ahead of us at 8°22 pomo
We were surprised tc be t~Id that we were
the first b~,ats t~~ finish~
"Roma" finished about four hours later and
did not save her time~ but "Darthula" finishing at Io00 aomo on Thursday
beat us to second place by ten minutes°
At least -~e were in good
time for dinner at the Rayal St o Geor6’e’

m

i@e left for home at 5~.30 pomo the next day° The wind was
light southerly and ~e sot the spinnaker° By the time we roached
Rockabill the spinnaker would nc longer fill and ~ve set the iron topsail.
Fog v~as forecast and as we motored t~rough the sh~rt night we saw no
lights°
After dawn a submarine passed close t~, ~-s h~ading south~ our
first landmark: was the South Rock lig~vessel emerging ~ut of the
mist about half a mile ahead°
The sun and a liyht breeze cleared
the mist and we were able to sail again°
Off Ballywalter we were joined
by friends in a speed boat and we tried our hand at water skiing
around "Tyrena" as she sailed gently along°

As <re had still a day in hanJ.~ ,,~’~ :i~cided ’,-Je would go
home r~und the n,_rth end .~f Arran~ insti~a~". ,~f C~,sn <ho Kilbrennan Soun~!
and spend a night in Lamlasho
This was pr,~.babiy the best sailing
,:lay ~Jf the cruise~ ~;,jith sunshine and fresh westerly b~ oezo~ and we
averaged 7 knots ,~lon<.; t~:c t’,~,~ successive measure<, miles cn Arran°
This~ however~ was net ta last anl ’,,vc beat p,7os% H,ti;7 isle and came to
anchor in t~e mid~Al~; ,..f a rain squall,
The v, in,". ;~%s str~_,ng ~-~n Di,.n£a7 an< ,~,i;i,.~i.. it ,.ras still
blc .,,ing ,,n Tu~s£c-y~ Rosemary and P,"’.tor~ worried b.y hJme c~,mmittments~
loft by steamer.,
li!lian and I ~J’,,er~ f:~rtun.zte enough t~: meet a
Dentist from Glasg<njj~ Dan~ and l~_is wife Jean~ anl -k, hoy ,zco~:mpanicd
us h~me cn &,~ ncsday~ 4th July.
The cr~iso~, an[! it’s ~vcatk,~r i’rustrati,~ns, was ev~,r~
but "Tyrone~’ was so,~n un<[~r way ag’aino
On Sa-tur,£ay. 7th July.~ ,~ith
a now crow- liugk K,..nn~J.j. ~,iicha~l McKeo~ H..,.,,ard ]’.,k~-rshall and R~bin
Simms - ,;,,e sot ,_,ut f,:r tk~ Clyde once m,~r~ anC the Kiicreggan-Dun
Lao,?;l’~aire race <r,~.nis~t by the R.,OoRoCo and the i-{.. N,~rthcrn YoCo
Dan and ,Joan acc~.,mpenio,~ us as far as Lamlasho
The ,’levy was warm
o.nd sunny and v~o alto:" ~z<ely motored and saiia,i (!;ontly al.~ng? as we
pick~,i ~p an. occasional a, iro
~ sunba~,±:ed, most of the v.,ay and
swam Jn the sea. t, ff hn,; i~i]sr.: Craig - ~_wr backs wore r~,’l and s<~re when
wo roacluo:n ~-’n-r ’~’
i-iore we made th¢ fo.t,.%l mm~.,<2~ of buying suntan
cream]
In L~mlash we f’,.t<n<[ Dick and Billy Br: t,,Jn; plus crow~ in
"Black Sco"~ al.s~ bounA i’:,r th~ race,.
from dawn
........
there v,%s net a breat,k <;I:’ ~ r,,lno
"
£%0 ~ux~
..... ,q~y
0
until 7°00 pone anf.. we m<.t.;rcd a]! the way to Kolonsburgh~ towing
-~
S~,c" made fast a!on~side~ making
_ o
.i~. n~u-~ly.’-.~ "B!,_,~m
us into ,:_tn ur_,g’n.inly cetamaran~ we had a s,.vim an£ a communal lunch°
Cor.=ing u.p %0 the m~crin,,s’s at the D.oNoYoCo ,.:,~ ’yo::’~ <:vor-taken by a
motor oruisex .... it ,.,..’as Bert a.nd. his crow~ an,3. ,;o ~,,,ore ploasoJ~ t~,
join them for dinne~" r:% the Clubo
The next <ay I was ratk~r ,[isapp..,in,~sC t;) fin<i only
S7".
,.+ ,.~,bI,:.
~ .~ for tile .faoo
~,_,L,~ ,if Rh~"~
o
.~.~u <.thor f_.~.~r ,,~oro ~’z .....
si]: ,o~aI
We
"K<)rmak"~ "Da_~’ti:u]rJ’ 2,mJ an $ metro cruiser-racer i~Ad.astra"o
ha:£ kuped to see s,.mo ,:,f the Lubiin Bay beats purkaps returning from
~ly~:~ ~iook v,.~hich had just .on£,.;,l .... -~ ~ (lloO0 e.omo)
~;{as light nk}rth-east~rly an£ spinnakers .,yore Ca]?fJ-,DS m<Jst c,f 911¢ Ray,
in tke cvonin{ ;,£’~en ,;~o wore comin:,._~ ]~.p tt_ ti%o Ai!sa Craig~ the wind
fall very li,sht and then r~-appoare! in the scu%:~_ oast~, By midni.’ht~
when we wore off Corsewall Point~ it had increase< -t,- force 5-6~ and
i ras vary ,~lad ~f tb..:. ,<6-~ance to s~e what
soon becam~ str...;nger~
~’@yrena" could do -i¢itk % strong crew <,n bc,zr£ an: we enjoyed the
herr’, sail.
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V~e arrived at Donaghadee about 12o30 pom. with a thick
bank of f~g just b~ating us to it o
This was an extension of the
fog which descended upon the first Belfast Lough Powerboat Race~
causing great haw, c~ b~ it soon cleared from Donaghadee and~
reluctant to go home~ ~ve spent the afternoon sunbathing on the dock.
"Tyrena" remained in Donaghadoe until early September,,
The weather upso$ many w~,ok-end plans and provided strong winds
for the R°~.I~Y°Co and C°AoYoC° Regattas~ and the Ailsa Craig Race,
We were particularly disappointed when the IoC.C° rally to
Carlingford ~vas canc~lled~
Summer did eventually arrive in
October and~ fortunately~ we wer~ still afloat in Strangford to enjoy
it.
Last Saturday~ October 20th~ i even had a swim~ I am sux’c it
is just coincidence I am now in bed with a co!d~
Anyone feel like a Christmas cruise this year?
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A letter fi~om Spain.

Dear John,
As iog deadline d.ra,,,:s ni~yh "..o ar.~ sp~ndin~ a for%nicht
headland b,~pping on the No~, coast of Spain~ so pe~’haps some nov;s
in letter f~_~rm may be of interost~
It is a pleasant chance just
.once to be writing’ someti~in~!~’ for tko O~urnal with sun pouring’ t].srou~h
tL±u d.o,ghra~se windows in wnick ,~r~ fz’s~m~<’. ~t;aily ~cloured Spanish
fisizinC’ boats %g’alnst the f~.,.,tki!Is ,..f t} e Pyre~es~ instead <;f, as
usual~ by the firesid.o ~n a s.::il]~ 5~. [:,.~" :venire o
,.,k~ arc lyin,q’ at %nch<.r as i writ~ amen{<: a fleet <f
fan-bowed v-,<,<.,gon trawlers moozod in r<’,.~s a quarter <.f a mil~ ,.ff .shore
rather as ti.zo i CoC~ floet c.uc’ht %< !,...uk :-t C:,~rlinz’ford- th~ ,~niy
indicatiun of a r~ul~h~ s~,~- K~ck,~x’ "
-’ up by ::’~ i,brc~ 6 ~iz=.m~ntana .... a mil~
away round Cape !f..~rfuu is a sli3’Lt s,.::el! in the anchor~o - no a_rb
shelteru,l from tb_o -,.’inC_ and t!.o soone:~y is ma~nificen% - a boa.ok
lined wi-th drawn up lamporo fishing bc:r~ts~ whitu buildincs with small
re([ r~of’s remarkably ~isreon grass ,:~n,<’~ behind them the pe~ks of -bk~
PyrbnG~s --. c,.vure.l in <olives anR vines°
This is the hc’ly 6r..-.und
for stud.czrts <~f the fictional .activities ~f l%~rnbl~wor cr tkc ren!
ones of L,~r.’. C<,chranu,
Just kure~ in ]_tJO!]~ the Imperieuse must have
lain at c.nck, cr for a long fer’tni.:.~:ht .,,/0_i!.~ ~r commander defenCol
Fort TriniC<:<! u.p 1:i.:.,~re in the point ab,~v~ us~ a~:~.inst th.o FroncL; with
incredible in.i~enu_ityo
,~],un th<~ wrzl]_s ,..~ro br~ac!~_od he c~nstr~cto,£
,% m<%n trap on t]:~o insi’.e with %oar:is ~:’:l.e:ts~~ citL slush from tl~o
galley an,i festooned it witk ri<<cini,,’ elm.in arr:tc,] in ]_are’e fish h;~oks°
F,..r almost every creek ~n t}t.e chart ,~nc fin’.s a story in his l~G
of a hr,~ir roJ.sing cutting out< ~]. spiking f yUnSo (See "Autcbio:.Tro.phy
of a Suaman~’ 10~; L~r,i Cookrano - now <,ut ..~f print)
Re.as b.oro is a first, e/,~ss r,,a,isteaf~ in a wide sickto bay;
shelterer, b$~ two pie~,’s witL wnto~; potr<l- an~! Cc<xl shops ashc~:o~
as well as an <,utstan<[inC’ moch&nios sl,.,p mr,~inl[y on,~’a{i~ed in main%s.inin63"
fishing boats°
Yest, or,~ay~ i b~ck~ an ~il pipe an.! needed a now
olive 1o rupair it -.- they ma~Io t.,~, pori’oo~ ,~nos <~n r- lathe in i5
minutes ani’~ okaz.g’od I/3d’
T~ez.,s is iou]_l.-fiir~’htinc at Fijueras ; kalf
an hour in the bus. for tkose -v~.hc lik~ it an<[ several g<:..,_,<l res-ta-c~rants°
The large fiskinC fleet seems t< w<rk <n co-<perativo lines and is
despatched an<’. ~eca!!e,:’_ by h,~<~te~: .... <}no ,:,f enormous power -.- t::m:.eo
times a (la.y~

- 125 We came here five days ago - our first Spanish port
from Port Vendres~ 25 miles north, and found t±:e Customs friendly
and undemanding°
Incidentally a photograph copy of Wild Goose’s
Certificate of British l~egistry has been universally accepted in tJ~,c
~editerranean- the original remaining at homQo
Port Vendres9
where June and i joined ~.,.ild Goos~ by r-~il ten days ago, is tile mGst
southerly port of any cons:equence in France~ a"hji~-in-the-cliff.
type of place with plentyof natural .sheltor~ net unlike Teelin in
Donegal.
It was a little fuller than usual~ du~ tc many refugee
Algerian fisi~ing beats now vjorking out of it but s’ill uncrowded by
Piviera standards~ but ther~ are good berths alongside if you are
living on board and can shift when required~
v,:e preferred the privacy of 7~iI@. Goose’s permanent
mooring off the yacht club which is besid~ a small boatyard with
a slip. and~ unusual for th~ Mediteranean.~ facilities for laying-up
ashore°
There ~-~re a couple of small bathinj b~aches -~vithin 5
minutes row~ room tu sail t~e dinghy in shel~,~~ .rand the unspoil~d
hills and llead!ands of Cap Bear for ~alks - avory pleasant pl~ce for
a fewdays Stay°
Our departure was sli,Thtly kastened by our
French friend Bernard’s energy when landing’ fz~um the dinghy one night~
he jumped off with such vi~our~ to keep his sh~es dry, that his Load
collided witz~ one of thr~a enormous lamps - -w~:~icL the fishermen mount
on the back of their boats to attract the se~rdinas - and shattered
it to atoms’

o

~e loft next morning at the same time as the "Tarras
Boulba"~ a converted ship’s lifeboat~ named aftor a Cossack chief°
She flew a Belgian flag and was manned by a ~:hita Russian of many
years 9lediterranoan sailing experience and his most attractive young
English ~ate~
Tnoy had been av~aiting ~aathor to ~t round Cabo
Craus and south for the winter and the day before, having asked us
on board for a very English cup of tea~ ~ava us a great deal of
good advice about t±~e coast°
~ater and above all bottled gas can
be difficult in Spain - tup up ~vcll before you go thore~
give Creus
a good berta-its the bugbear- tma A~dnamurchan or Slyno H~ad of
the coast~ and the sea off it is al~vays bad°
It is also the southern
point of the Gulf of Lyons with its g~esarvedly fiorco reputationafter 3 holidays we .:~avo yet to see it calm - but beyond it you can
expect better weather.
The good ports botwuen here and Barcelona
are S~Iva) Rosas~ Estartit~ San Feliu and Arenys (of "Galca~or" fame)~
.but yachts from the Riviera s~idom come over tc this side as they
might at any tim~ be hcl,i up for a cc~uple of" <-~eeks waiting for
weather to get bask°
Spanish and F,_~nch charts are much better than
Adiiralty~ "Esso" publish an excellent book of yacht sailing
directions with port plans in colour~ and also s~’~eet maps showing ligi~t
sectors in colour~ wind roses an4 v;eati~er forecast timo%o Petrol is
much cheaper in Spain than Franc~ and Paella (sea food on rico) much
the best dish ashore ...... and a lot more hints in the same vein°

vVe soaked it all in and iuly ~isc~vored for ourselves .b ±I ~’. b
L~c Cost° Brava9 though
more by car than boat unfortun~.toly’--.......
not widely known .as a cruising gr~und~ kas t_<.om~ndous cmarm and
infinlte!y more character tnan tno French Rivicra~
it’s lik~
Donegal in many ,<,ays-- cruising here in Oct/,~cr is like Ireland in
July but ~ dashed sight \~varmer’
Bold :r<~ck,y h.eadland.s9 offshore
anchora<~cs~ plenty of swell, and shelter ,,<,hen you got to know wher~
to look for it}
5~bov~ all the ports ars fishing? ports first and
tourist towns second - the people res~mbl.~ ~st <f Ireland pe<Jple
too in their simplicity and friendliness and t]:tcr~ is the same air
of a country once heavily p{~pulr~ted - ~<bandoncd farms and vineyards
lone’ uncultivat,~d in m,%ny treas.
Port Lligat.. beside Cadaqu¢s was our favou~it~ cr~ck~
i% has two arms ..~ivin~’ go~d shelter to boats kp to about 5’0"
Cra~t~ and an unin±’labitat~d Nrassy islan~’. - f~miliar as a backcioth
-to many uf Salva(’.or Dali’s paintin,[is - ~l~ lives in tr~ port - guards
the moutho.
The voya~e here round Cape Cr~u.s was warm~ sunny
and uneventful ~mti-} ,~,~ atart~d having dirty pe~ol trouble in th~
-~,~,rst of the ground swcll o
After half an !i,.urs fighting with
choked filters and pump, I <,’:,~ve it up an~_ syphoned petrol direct ~~tt
of a jerrican to the Carbur~ttor watch s.~on had ~s out of the jumbl~
Round the head~ .the north wind. fesL~ened an<~ .,-.it kad a fine run in the
lee of the land for ti:~ last five miles,
This mornin{~ v;~ mad~ an off. rt ’[;~, cot back rewards
Po~t Vendres but after b~ating towards tn~ cape for 3 hURtS an<!
fmn:in] "mer fort ct agiteg" - as the L~eto put J.t - gavo it up,
So we are back at anchor and~ if the nc, rt~ -~,/in~[ &oesn’t ~ack up~
to-morruw w~ will :...~.<. t~ l.oavo ,.lid Goos~ i:~rc for Bernard to bring’
back to France lal)~i:’o
H~ has look~d aft~. ,,il,’~ Gooss and us most
rssuurcefully~ and smo<..th~d. ~v.sry d.ifficulz$~ ev~r since her arrival
heroabouts~ 15 months a3’~o
The <,nly ’ut~ri~rmtion of importancu~
apart from rather more engine repairs than usual, has be,~n in ti~e
fibre glass duck covering°
This expande@ p~rhaps a t~tal of an<
inch in tne width of the silo d~ck in th~ ~eat:, ccrrug’atod and~ of
course~ crack~i -,. tk~y s:~y fibre ,R’l~-~ss is N~EoG, cut ner’~ - we will
roylace it probably witk 5 memo ply this winto_t:.~
in k~_alf ~n hour,~ at 3:3~ it ,.,,ill be dark and tl~e
co.bin ii~hts 6~c one
At ’.9 or I0 t~ mo~n :,~,ii! c~,m~ up from behin<~
the Pyren~es~ pond ~,~o may go ashore to i<~<~k f.?r \inner in the town
where th~ shops will bb open and the streets fu.li cf pe~pl~ putting’
up a buz~ ~f conversation like a ,]~<.,d cookt~til p,%rty r,~t h~,m~ - hero
~io~n<.i:ilc a b~nt uld
it seems t{J ~appen ~vsry fine evening,
fiskerman~ with a fao~ the colour ~f hardboard. :jivesus a ~.m-~l.
they are 3 f be lon~ ~’~’S’ shapo£
as he ~auls his ~<,,~s ol<,s~ by~
He seems to
and beautifully mad~ cf triangulated bamb~ splints.
set them not so muc~ f<_,r lobsters as smal-~ fish or squids ~f which
ko makes a ~uo,i catzh in ;3mong the fishin~j ,0<,at m~brin6’so
Yesterday~
w~ saw a half loaf ii~urally propell~,’~ acr<,ss the water by th~ efforts
~f a ’!osen ~/~e~ fish fe~din6’ on it und~rnoatl]:/

Q
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Boats like his, about 15 fto long by ~ fro beam ~iith
strongly flared bow and stern and a cambered deck with big Latch
covers~ can be seen on any beach from here to ~onto Carlo°
They
appear~ from a distance~ to have ~uitc a lot of freeboard; ~;ut close
up one sees that a lot of it is bulwarks - these must hold a tremendous
weight of -~ater if they ever ship s~ green- ’un~ as the wash ports look
far too small.
Nevertheless, l’m sure Irish fishermen could learn
a bit from him - that pair of big irc, n crutches every boat has sticking a
foot abov~ the gunwhale~ to hold oars and gaffs whon nat in use~ is a
good idea and the high extended stem is very handy for tying up by9 though
The ~editorranean
a nuisance when you want to roll her ~ver for painting°
trick of rowing standing up facing forward is usful in a heavy boat.
Has anyone ever tried whether the pollock or even cudding will rise to a
light at night like the sardines do here?
"Sailingts a tough game" somebody once said to me~ "you’ve
always got to be looking out for the compensations"
The great thing
about spring and autumn cruising is t;hat there’s less time for th~
sailing and more for the compensations~
~ay 1 end by expressing my admiration for your courage
in taking on the job of Hen. Editor and wishing you a most successful
first journal?
Yours sincerely~

~allace Cla~k

P
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DON’T KZOCK THE ROCKS,
BY
.~,al lace Clark.

Good names for rocks and coastal features are rare
enough to merit some appreciation.
After a (~a beating alon,r~
the Down coast from South Rock to North Rock past Grey Point~
-~ihite Head and Black Head~ with a salubrious stop in Drain’s Bay~
Lame (yes~ there really is one’) you almost beg’in to wish that
Ireland had been put on the map by that i~sty Spaniard who calleLL
his latest discovery at the bottom of’ oo~.~h America~ the Cape of
the Ten Tmousan Vir&°ins
Havin,<~ a mental collection of ~the species - ~,~ood~ bad
and hackneyed -- findinj local variations can be one of the minor
pleasures of cruisin!:.
~%~ings improve rapidly as one sails north
and by west~ Slou,-~?a-na-More in Rath]in Soured is a fine name for a
tide rip~ as is the Bhynns of Islay wkere you also find An Coire
(The Cauldron) in the midst of that terrifying race which can ma~o
the Corrievrockan look lik~ a trout stream.
Th~n ther~ is the F~atherbe{L at Port Ballantrao~
~cSwynes Gun~ an{’~ the Lim~burners off’ t)~e Swilly~ which throw up
wraiths of spray like smoke~ t~e Baliyc~nnel Blowers~ Wild Bellov~s
and Sunk Bellows off Connemara - wher~ ovum the irish Coast Pilot
grudgingly admits that the sea in m ~:intsr ~ale "borders on the
terrific"°
Stromboli in Blasket So un~!~ th~ b’asher~,roman off the
Skelligs~ and on~ of the prettiest -- the Co%toner in Kenmare~ all
create a picture of the days when "roarinc breakers boom and blanch"
Flughugh~ off Mulr~’y~ is an irish on~ wh<so pronunciation always
puzzled me until ! discovered t~,~o local~ just call it -the Floors~
Butter Pladdy is another and this leads to-~ho fact that Strangford
seems to be t]~e only plac~ ,;~,here t~ey call a shoal a "pladdy"~
In County Antrim they talk about a "blin" for a blind
rock~ and in Done~Tal a be or boogh - presumabl~ from the Irish for
cow.
In tha West "Turk"~ meaning pit~ is more common for an
awkwardly placed sunken rock~ just as in Brittany you find them on
the chart as Cochon~
they also call them putains there - but that’s
not one of the words you learned at school°

Then there are story rocks like T~ague’s9 inside
Aranmore~ named after Teagu~ O’Boyle~ a coas%in~ skipper of I00
years ago.
The story goes that he was bringing a gene~ral car~o
from Dublin to SliE;o but besame weatherbound in Sk~rries.
They
broached the sarjo and "the whole of Skerr~es was drunk fo~ three
weeks ...... n~w in them days handling was the penalty for broa~hing
cargo" - so Teague had to lose ~is ship to save his neck.
He picked
this rock~ near his home port9 and after tacking three ~imes to find
it~ succeeded in his object°
Colonel Berrid~e has a cood story about the Bruiser
Reck in Kilkiernan.
It is said to have been invented by the
Captain of "H.~[.S. Bruiser"~ a s~rveying ship.
He was working ¯
in the area~ and as he came in one evening~ put his ship on the
Dinish Shoals~ which w~re already on th~ cllart.
To save his
~
reputation he. repoT’ted th~ groundin~ as bein on a previously
undiscovered shoal~ and marked in the Bruiser Rock- of which no
trace has since been found!
Two rocks in i~iulroy~ disc overe~l by that v~teran R.C.C.
member~ Frank Gilliland of Derry~ caused an international ~ncident
He sug~Tested that they be called "Gilliland" and
in the 1930s.
"Seagull" aft6r himself an~- his yacht~
the ~Immralty agreed and put
them on the chart - where they still are - only to get a rap on the
knuckles from the Free State Government for naming territory over
~hioh they had no soverei~ntY~ ....
~{hich are the cnmmon@st names?
Seal Rock in its
varying forms the ~vorld over must be near the t,op of the listo
Roaninish~ Roancarrick~ Carrickaronty~ Co~an Rock~ in Ireland~
Las Lobes in Spain and South America~ Los Photos in F<an~e and
so on ad infinitum.
Heather Isle must be a close second hereabouts. Inisfree~
Frickillaun~ Fr~hill~ Freaghillaun in Ireland~ or in Scotland - Eilean
Fraoich~ the ~ar cry of the Campbells.
One i like off Jura is given
the luxury of an extra syllable and called H~ath~ry Isleo
~hen it comes to coastal place names Scotsmen throw
away their well known economy and cram in all .... vowels they can
fit~ sandwiched between consonants in off-beat groups of twos and
threes.
Rudha Buidhe (yellow pcin~) would just be Rue Boy or
Rinboy in Ireland~ Be~ha for Bo~
~aisteal for Cashel~ Bealach
a choinn ghlais for Boala con ~lass~ Beinn for Bon~ Iv~or for Mor those are the sort of things one finds on every chart, i wonder
~,~d~y?
Probably it ~as a matter of who had the upper hand - the
Certainly in Ireland there
Gaelic Enthusiasts or the sur~,~eyors.
seems to have been some ,gentle le~-pullin~G of the Admiralty chart

makora wh< always ompl<~y¢<~ local fishermen as b<4~tmen o.:S. thu
l-!
’ rl,.
.
~
Cov,Trakec or 0,~L Rocks (sic) off Ki,Tk
Islam,,.
wbi<~k must 1lave Leon a
distortion of c,.~lar~&~hj moanin£~ fc,,’~m - a vet>" c<;nmc, n rock name in
0onnomara.
0no ’,)i’ mif crew c<:t over tl’le pronunciation problem in
~ case of C~r~a~,~cl± island~ at th<~, ~st ti0 <=f Islay9 by callinc
it "Squarobash" .... ;.sn,] that is ~%iat it hoes boun over since.
Nest irisk ]?lace’s sound much /,loasantor untranslated }31ack Isle is a p<,or ~,,uT~stitute for Davill~un~ GRoup Island for
But a little knowlodce
innishkeerach~ or-Whitestrr=nd for Fintra.
~Jf the commoner v~’or<[s c, fton helps with c~eort,,,drmo
An oI~1 fisi~erman
’ narbouz
.... at Culdaff once tried to toll me k~,w to, i,~ o int,; 3.,~lin
"Go close west ,f t]~o su.z.rel" he said. but a search of tke chart
showed npthin,,7 like t]~is~
montks l,’~ter ’~ <iisoov,~rol ~e moan% "%ke
~,.~<,~,~ and tkat there is a twin ]:,.umpc< r<ok %<~:z’~ namu<.~ jac~<:_,<,lana~
m r:l ]
wkioh means ~,,C’ ....i~
Rock in Irish.
Come t tklnk (,f it perhaps tkat Spanish Captain <li(__~,
%. the
_. 7 ~’mm,xen:s off Larne’~
~T..~.,.,~_,,4 o, bout
visit Irelan,\ after all.
]]u% there ar~’ only £ivo of them .... so it must ,~,.ave bosh in
kis old a,~
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by

For the past two "summe:c": ~<~ur~ had taken us
norta to Scotland°
~,:hen the mat~ is on boa~d ti~ere always has to
be a garden to Visit at th~ ~nd Gf the oJ.-uiseo
Last yea_r, it v,as
inv~rewe in ~,esLer Ross~ it was wet and cold in the ga,~’dens. [~his
y6ar it was to be Trosco in tme Sci!!i~s: followin]< an invitation
from Commander Dorrien-Smith~ and th~n south to ,,,’est Brittany in search
of summer skies and seas,,

D

,s~ left Dun Laoghaire at 15o15 hrs. on TL~ursday~ 21 t
June~ mo~ored to Killiney Bay againsb ,~ head wind and h~avy so,9~
conditions with the mainsail flogging until ti’~e discovery of a
badly split batten pocket made return imperative.
Perry’s rose
to the occasion in a praisewo:,thy manne~ ~ and by iI,~00 on t=~
following day repairs :lad been effectoZ and w~ ~,;er~ away onc,~ again
On board wero th~ Skipper ~ond R~ate9 Desmond and C~v_,~,oi
Bradley~ with Scan Doyle as hana and Jimmy ~:iller (by courtusy ,of
Christy ~mhony) to keep him company~
~:ind was South westerly~
14 knots~ and we mad a pleasant sail to Axklow~ mooring in tluo
basin at I;0o00 i~rso for a mealo
~vo Were, visited by l~essrso Denis
Luyi~ ,,,J, C~llins and PoS~ Cagnoy f~om "Severn" on ti~oil way to
tiie Clyde.
,~e also made a quick oxte±~nal inspection of Jack Tyrrell’s
newly launched motor-sailer "Cruisk~en",
AL 21.30 ~-~zs. that ev~nJ.n3’ we l~ft Arklow~ Black~va%~r
was abeam at 03oI0~ Tuskar ~’it 04°45 and at 07.00~ after a most
discouraginL-’ forecast; w~ a!terod course for Dunmore~ arriving t.hcoe
~nat a pity ~¢ aren’t
at 12~00 hrso - a most wise d~cisiono
al~,¢ays as wis~’
:.’~o found the ubiquitous ".,himbrel"~ in the harbou_,. ~
last year wo foun(i her in t~’~,~ Kylos of .be-to - with Dr o Robinson and
~ir. Large on boa:~:do
After- pre-(iinner d.i~nks in the Rectory v.Ti[~l:,.
th~ ROVe Donald Slator~ a former shipmate of min~ when racin$ the
"Zaida" ~,~;ith Horao~ Peele years a~:o~ we .~±n~d on boaz.d

P

Dermot’s not~ in tho !o~g ::.;::~t evening was ",;eather looks
like keeping us here for days"°
It ~;~;~s c~tainly unpleasant~ and :,~e
were glad we ~.~ere not half way to tke Sciili~s.
Ck~urcm in the
morning~ pro--lunch drinks with Arthur Pj.i~%~ lunch~ and we spent th~
afternoon going ov~r the standing rigin, ve~-y thoroughly°
Time v~ell
spent for later~ during t-i~ cruise~ we ~,:cr< thankful w~ had done this°

- 7[33-~’cx.gcous sunsct~ tkc, ~-kolc sky blazing’ over <...o black silhouettes
of tiio Islands~ and the mate and i stayed on dock until after midnight° ,At 4 0 a.mo v~o went on watcli and saw ~ c sunrise - a jet
plane stree:kcd in witha Icn@ train of si!vor above the goldo
~o passed east of Usl-ant ti’~rou.~9~, tLe Chonal dc la
lio!luo
Lo Faix was abeam at 13o10 and Gr~--nJ.~ Vinotiore at
13o55 hi, so
~e dippcc~ to tmroo French minclay~,s on exercises.
Dzoppod anc~ior in Camarot at 16~00 hrso~ io{~ !21 mi!cso
&o stayed in Camarot until iioi0 on the following
morning’:, Friday 2/th Juno~ just a week since cur effective
s%~it from Dun Laoghairo.
.~’,"c ha<’, the t~tmust difficulty in
;:.shing travolle~s’ cheques - in fact this w~s a concra! complaint
in Brittany where th~ B~_nks~ ~xoept in the la*s’~r towns} only open
for business for two hou~:s on one day in the ,-~ceko
~,.~ weis also unable
to obtain fuel oil "sans ,’-~ouane"°
Oat< stay ov~rnig, ht in Camarct was interosting o ~,"e
>c~..o free to land ,~vitnvut anv formalities -,.,hatsoovcr~ and neither
Police nor Customs wcl.c int~.~st~d in us~
In f~-ct; during.% ti~
v,i:o].e tim<, we ,,vo;:,~ i:~ France only on~ official over asked us re.’_
s,n~., documents~ and t}ia% was in %k~ fisiling per% of Lc Ouilvinec
¯ wkich is larely used by yachts,,
~,~ ~.vcr~ amazed at tke dovolopmo!t{, of th~ local buildin!2
of fishing boats-- excellent mat~ials~ firs~ class craftsmansllip
an{[ many machine tools and mcci~anical aids.~
~,’.. ~,’oi~ imp-pcssod, by
ti’,.c largo moci:~nJ.cal hat-ling-up equipment for t..os..~ boats which was
being installed by th~ Government,
,Vc inspcc~cl the sailo~"s church
a-" the end of the pi~r~ apparently each f%m~_qy make up tn,~ir own
bench and carve b,.ci~, name deeply into the sc~-."..
D:<, & Mrs Rose from St. Li,~wcs w,.:, o aion,<side us in
"Slope" on ti~eir way homc~ and gav~ much. us.sful advio~o
t’_~he following mornin{:.,’~ Friday 2.-hi, Juno: wc motored
out of Camarut at i0oi0~ wind ie,No’.~o 2/3~ an’.", sot sail at La Louve
To,wer at t,:ze entrance tc tile Cilonal du Toui_.-n::_’Ue%o
At 12o00;
"},~ry Dea~c"~ owned by Hammond Innos and on f~.or .,,~ay scuth~ was abeam.
,~c sailed in company ,:eith i~or through the R~:z £c Soin until 16o40 hi’so
v£..cn s~o turned away to ~o into l’~udic.rne whi!o we carried on under
powo,: with no v~.ind from 17o00 nrs , round tbc PJi~.nto de Pcnmarch and
into Lo Guilvincco
About I00 fishing boats reeve tied up~ cl, eek by jowl: anf.
-’,.,,e had a litt!o difficulty in finding a berth.
:.hen ~,~,e did it was
alongsid~ a dredger which worked noisily all tk,"ough ti~e night on the
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"Shindilla" l.~ft the foiiov~in.t’ morning for La Trinita~
and must ~lave had a rough pass~s~ fo~ it ~as b]_o~ing very hard° ~.:~o
wont ~n up to Conioau~ mistook our marks a-~ llc d~ Bocdic and nearly
w~nt aground:°
~hank you~ friendly fishcrm~n~ for your timely ws~rning~’
in the evening w~ took a bus to Vunnes for a short visit
to their medieval walled city ,.~ith its narrow streets and 13t~ Century
Cathedral
it was not !ong~ however, before beer in a pub took
precedence over sigktsccing°
On the following day~ Thu~<sday~. ~e returned through the
~orbihan to L~ TJ.init~ for letters~ oil and ~,~ater.
The oil lorry
arrived on the quay, and water was avaiialJlo from a hose~ and we
went alongside°
Our. "Time and Motion" man thought to do both a-;~ t~.~.c
one timo~ but wi~m the prospect of oil in "~’~-.e ~-ater and vjato~ in the
oil~ was porsuad~l to take a little longer and fill with one at a time°
This operation completed sucoessfullj~ ~ith no admixture~ we ratu~,~ned
to Port Navallo and the ~o~bihan~ ?ook [:i~e w~stern channel up tD.c
Auray ~iver and anchored fo~ the ni:;h~ i~ a pleasant bay at
Le Rocher~ alongside ~r~ I~oAo Twist in "Carlotta"°
At 6 o’clock on the follo’.~!.ng morning we caught our tide
for ~luray an~.:~ were soon anchoi’ed in the :,.i\,c= opposite the Hotel
Benjamin Franklin so named after the famo~.~s ~nerican wbo~ in 1776,
landed there to conclude a treaty of alliance bct~een the New :~or[i.d
and Louis )(Vi of France,
Scan and Jimmy quickly concluded a
similar alliance with the ba~ keeper of i~i~,.c hotel and started takinglessons in Frcnch o
Dcsmend and Care~:. gave us ~[~ f ...... c~,~,~l ~inner t±~at
ninth" .....
in Hotel Palais ~n Aurayo
~’~ w~w’e sorry ~hey had to l~avo us for they
had been a wonderful crew°
This was Desmond’s first trip to Fr~uc
waters,° as it was mino~ and wa noith~z, of u,~ knew ~at to ~xpccto l~is
cheerful attitude to lifc~ his d~-ivc in getting all chores complc[:od
~nd his kno~,~icdg~ of the sea and seamanshil_, made aim an admirable companion
and shipmate
On the Sunday we dressed e~]_l over in honour of the ~cte des
Bigorn~aux~ for wi~ich "compliment" wc viere thanked by the Committee°
~~c spent th~ afternoon on t~ quay watchin~ tableau~z and list~nin:.~’
to bagpipes and flute bands°
This was a festival of history and folklore wi’~;~ participants from local towns an[[ districts dressed in
costumes handed do~vn thi~ough t~e gen~rationso
Their tunes wer~
reminiscent of home "~ill ye no come back ~gain" - "Over the sea to Skye"
"Come back to Erin" - and th~ grande finale~ with everyone standing’ up and
singin.~S "Land of our Fathurs" in Breton°
After ~iaz.k we had ~.

wonderful firework display on ti~ P,..omonade du Loch on the opposi%e
bank of ti.,.~ i ivcz"
Set tabloaui< i)y the light of flaros~ a fi~o.
work display~ ~ tocohli~:fht procession up the hill and a ancan,do fina!o
of singing by lq~c old bridCoo
1% v:as all wonderfully effective
wittl the bridg~ and old quar%e,s of ,u,.o town liciut~d up by to:,.chos>
smoke slo~!y creeping up t.h~.ough %k...o -i ~.~os and all t~e p.~pi.,
massed on th.~ banks of t_o rivsr~ ainging and talking.
A ~:’~.~". ---.o ~ay
fo~ everyone so peaco doscendu,.7 a;" midnijLt and we wore left solitary
on our G’J:,andstand in th~ middle of ’f~.,_u river
~iy daughte Giliian ar~_.ivod on T~Lesday, iOth~ bo.i~ hei
husband was detained by ~,~ork in London°
The nox!~ few days ~.~o-ro
spent in tko 1,’;oibih:~n~ Giilian and. -~.ho skipp~_- rather under ’Jke
weather and. up at nights as ~ ~sull; of too manjF palourd, s fa..ci at
the Hot,~! San Francisco°
Back at Ca<nac and La Trinit~ we me-4 our
Paris friends who ~ro horrified to ~e us drink the remedy p-,,oscribed
by Jimmy~ whio],_ ~as. a mixture of co.,3’nac and port - it worko", and is
to be r~commend~d
.;c d~ov~, to Q~.~ib~ron, to ~;-i~., Cado on R, Et~i~ ,.,~$o inspected
pr~-his;~oric mo~.umonts~ tumu]±? dolmoi.~s menhirs and alignmon%z
(3000 alone at Carnie) ~ve sailcd on% to Bollu ile and b~rtLu<, a[~
Po~:t Donanto
%o met Col Stopl, on s:~.iling "Qaezy" singi~ h6,~n,’.i~d and
with him visited llo,~at: moo_~ud i~~, Po.:,:.% Tudy on lle de Groi-~ and
watoi~cd a drunken fisherman fall ovo:,.bo~%rd it, tn~ amusement
of his ma%cs, and finally anchored a,% Lenient v~h~r,~ we wore invited
by Capt~ J.~,. T~ovilly to use t]:=o Yc.o~.[~ Club as ,.:o wished°
If only
we dared adorn the bar of tL~ Goo:,,;:’~ ~..i-L murals from tile ba~. of this
happy Club
very Fronch~
Giiiian left for homo at 5.30 on Saturday mornJ.ng~ -and
we spent the <iay in Lo~.iont~ mow vi:_t~,_aily a new city followin.; rebuilding after thu o~ctonsiv~ bombino’ d’.uiing the war°
The mo.~e:,:’n
cath~drai is ,sxciting arcLitoob.:~ro r~.n’.![ it takes a while to ,t’o’,, o.sed to it.
Potter and Una TfcGlout;h]i~.~ arrived off the train f-_om
Rennes at 21 30 hrs,, in ~xcall¢nt spJ._ri~s.
On Sunday :~,~ wuighed at ]5o00 and anchored at Rosb-~’as
in th~ ~.ven itiv~:~- at 20-15~ ,’~ft~r a d..,_Lightful sail.
,,~c rested quietly on Mon¢.’,,’.~j~ bathing and sl~epin,g un%i!~
in tae ~vening’~ v;e walked the whole five kilometres to Port.-Avon~
dined sumptu~usiy at Men]in Rosmmdoc and t~tu:.ned in a taxi driven
by a direct descendant of John’

8
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Probably one particuia,~ day always remains in one’s
memory as -he Lighlight of any Loliday.
Thu,_sday~ 24th July~ -.,~:as
such a m~morabl~ day for us.
Y~ loft RosbT.’~,s at I0~00~ s~ilod, to
the iles de Glenan~ bath.~d in cry~ta! clear ~.-Jater, sunbathoJ, on
burning Lot sanc~ wore ~.~oeivod and s..~o~.,’n over the famous Sailing
School~ and in ~he ~v~nin~i~ sailed lazily to Consarneau v.i~.oro we
met ~,~qiiq~ ~o~sieur ;-)ie~.re Cointrea-,_ an.i. his cha_~ming daughter
L’entente oo~dial~ demanded an ozc:.-anco of lli~:n whiskey fo~ the
liqueur of Angers and drinking tko ic.-’,,to~~ abo~d "Se~ura" i was
reminded of tb_c ~voning Douglas Hoa. d. ~znd I spent in tme cockpit
of "Huff" in Loch Boisdalo with a simiiai’ square bottle bot.~oon use
i won~]e= v:kat m~mories the bottio of Gold Label ~:ocalled to f~onsi~uT’
Cointr~cu?
irene of us had p~oviously b~en in Concarne~u~ so ~ve
spent t~o morning: ashore~ ~njoyod iuno2’, ~, served by t~--o nippiest
v~ait_,"oss ever - and weighed for Benodot ~.~;- 16.30~ ancko~.ing S " of
A_use de l(er,~’os at i~,°30
’~ stayed the~o until Satcr<ay making an excursion ’o
Quimpei~ spending some tim~ witm the ~/la~%.daA~nat.s from Bou.~ges~ re
meeting the Lc Co:rfs~ ,::~om we last mot im London som~ years proviously~
and generalJ.y lazing°
’,’...u admired the.) local rod fishing for sardines
and bougkt ’,~he requisite tackle for ou::so).v~s~ but-~;~e mover acqui:<~d
the knack and ]~opos of homo caught, hom~ g’riil~d sardines w~x’o not
achieved.
Commander Silcock’s I" ton s-’,,eel i~otch ~’Cool ~’iarat’~
designed by Bucl,_anan~ built in Holland ~,,nC completed by Stcbbin:.,’s~
came alongside :(tnd co~rtesy visits wer~ o~i:c’cangodo
So came Saturday 2’.,~th an). in the cvon,n~i we sailed in
compan~j v~iti0, t~i~ Lo Corfs in "kedor 3~1o~’:’ ’.,o Lochtudy~ who~:o they r~%urned
The following
to Bonod~t and we lay for tile nig_,,t~ dining ashore°
day we cruised lazily to Ludio±.nc af%elc ~ouching tae sand on leaving.
The sun was so hot -tliat v,~ v,,oro throv:inF~ buokelt of v¢ater on to -,~b_o
cockpit seats to stop the caaiking boi!in~%’ up o
~e anchored at
St ,’.’,hrctto,, Audiornc at i6~3~; and an ino<~.~ late~ "~{aid ~larion" R A F°
came in under sail
Still continuing nor%h ~.,,;~ left Audiorn~ at 8.30 o~i -[.Ls
following ~.’,.ay~ s<ii_ed through the ~az [o Soin, v,,’ith steadily doo:,.sasing
visibility, and s]?ont a few anxious mom~nos finding our marks in "the
mist between Lo Pohen Rook and La Louvo TowO~-o
Luckily the mist
clea’.:od at the c::itica! time and. v:~ dl.opp~,-’, anchor in Cama~.~t at 2!o55
vfa~n we ds, s]..~d ash:arc fez’ letters f:~.om hom:~o
Coll~cting Postc Rostan%o
lette"-s in Fanc~ m~ans that everyon~ m:.’.st g’oo
It is no us~ to hand
one’s passpor% to onu’s wife and. expect .i:io:,: to bring back your. Iot%e:.s
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intensely and sai<] see
The skipper ougL, t to nave gone into
St ~,~:ry’s fo~]~ the night but didn’t°
"~,.,e missed the mi<ni,gJ:~t
for ocast o
~t 04.00 we u,ezu ma-<ins’ 6/7 knots in a fairly heavy s~a
with four :<oils in the main, :.,,in,- S .... 5
At 12.00 hrs,~ with wind So~,o 6/7~ we dropped jib and
had ulevcn zol]s in main~ visibilit~, bad°
Ba~’o ~95°
At 15o00 hrso tl.u wind s:~.£donly shifted northe:.ty ~,nd
incr,~ased to force 8~ with heavy confused, seas°
,7,~ have n~vo:,: before
looketl upwards to see porpoises higho;~, than the rail’
Jin~y overheard
to sa~ "Sail will never’ stand it"o
16.00 hrso
Barometer started to ~’ise~ bu-{~ sea conditions
were unpl~asant - though skip was dry°
Jimmy and Soan we::.e steering~
with 3’" minute stints~ and it was .decid~J. to alo~J, course -0o pass leeward
of ~n,.
¯ -,l~ Smalls and sLeltcr in the Bi.istol Channel
i<~ 00 hrs 0btainod a Jl D.,Fo fix~ after some difficulty
du~ to loss of signals when in th~ i,.~ ....
,~uonso
Sky had ciea>~(!, s~mewhat
and. a little sunshine cl~ecrcd ~.s ~:~o>si<~’erablyo
~ind mod~i~.-ated to SOW.5 heavy confused sea
20°00 hzso

Sighted Sm:,~]_Is-.’~ 12 miles° S.:Lb,.o

20.30 nrs
UnroI!oC. ’,;h:,:-o. roefs.~
Three koavy ~ybes~ due
to largo soas~ g0ose-neck pin fractur~d.
Port navigation light
swept off. stowed boom~ set jib~ sta:.:,’:ed on~,.’ine.
22~0G,
Smalls aboam~ So~’,o4,)
bad seas -~hrou~’h race°
22° 40 hrs
24° O0 hrs

~ind ag,~inst tide caused

Sighted[ Skokholm and St Ann’s
Skok2.o!m ,~Jb,aam~ sea still confused

wind

me d e~at ingo
24° 30 hrso

St. i-ran’ s abeam,,

00~,30 hrso
Dale ±~os,<~So
Preparlng to anchor ~:&~cn pilot
vessel flashed us "Come alongside" -.- "Can ~:e help you?" ,
"Foliow me"
02 30 hrSo
Moo~o~ at pilots’ jetty of ~,,’,ilfo<d Haven
Conservancy Boazdo
N,"r Robezts.. of iVi H,~C,B~ came on board~ said h~
v~oul& ~rrange fo~: r~pairs~ .i-~ould. tel_~ Customs~ and we were %0 :~o to bed ,, o
vchich w-e did- log, 289o4-
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quiete~" and we finally picked up "Cr~ylaj’s" moorings at 03~00~
a stranger being on our owno
~e wez~ soon asleep°
So ended a happy cruis~ °~. made a!~ ths happier by
t~c companionab!~ c~o~,s ~’e had on board°
Pc.or and Una ar~ old
frionds~ they seem to like coming v~ith us, an,~,~ ~ve ce~:tainly like
)._~aving them°
Finally~ the Skipper would like to ~ive full marks to
-~c ~’~at~o
She ~ilislikes bad weather intcns~!yo
S~l~ is never ill~
i:hough reoumbcnt~ at timos~ wi~h he~: knitting°
She never fails to
p~.epare delicious meals~ ,~,vhich we all appi.oci<z-{~o~ and she does knov7
a bad sunset wilcn she sees one!
~&%y many su~mners pass before she
is at hom~ to pick her o~n s~:rawborrieso
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LIST OF ~’~LBERS.

Name.

Address and ’phone number°

Yacht o

Aldwerth: Comdr.
R.H.

Island Viev~ ,’~hitohead~
COo Antrimo

Duc kl i ngo

A!len~ ~jor.
J.Fo

c/o~ 14 Dundela Park~
Sandycove~ Co. Dublin.
Balmacar~ Loani’iold~
Londonderry°
\

Thames
Tonnmgeo

Lapwing.

\

Andrews, David.

Belfast ~il!s~ Belfast.-

Arnold: R.C.

13~ }~ilone Hill Parka
Belfast°

Ocean Dove.

Cu-na-~ara.

Barnes: Do

Barry, Po

ii~ York Terrace9
Summerhill~ Cork°

Borridge~ Lto-Colo
EeL.

Askleam HouSe, l~bnkst~,wn;
Coo C,~rko (~lonkstcwn 22)°

Shindillao

Bourke, JoRogero

Corbiere~ Ashbourno Ave°
Limerick° (Limerick 1479).

Idunao

Bradley: Desmond°

Little Fort v~illiam~
Mount ~erri,Jn ivc°~
Blackrock~ C~.o Dublin°

Bricrly~ Liamo

Avondalo~ Clondalkin~
Co° Dublin]

Brindley~ Ao

Abingdcn~ Shankill~
COo Dublin°

Bridges: ~So~oCo

Seamark~ Gland.re

o

13o

Fidget.
Pride of
Bantryo

9,

Run iarao

30

o

Brodcrick~ K.Jo

kilc~ran~ Xnapton R~ad~
Dun Laoghaire~ Coo Dublin°

Begley~ ~o

~7~ Tritonvillo Road:,
Sandym~unt~ Dublin 4°

¯ Brown: Colin°

oio spi rift

Venturer.

92°

Coo Dublin°
Brown: JoFo

151~ S~afie!d Road~
Clontarf~ Dublin°

Curlew.

Bunting: P.J.

58~ Demosn~ Rcad~
i)L~lywood~ Co. Downo

~Vendero

Butlor~ Jemcs C,

Bailyrobcrt Castlc~
Castloly~ns~ Coo ~ork.

Butlor~ Scan°

Bonnie D,~on~ Coliemore Rdo~
Dalk~y~ CL~o Dublin°

Campbel-l: RoPe

TLo Cotswold.s~ Foxrock~
C~o Dublin° (f03242).

Chadv~ick~ Terence,

Lissen Hail~ Swords~
Coo Dublin, (Swurds 220)~

Charles: R.

26a~ KensJ ngton~
Church St,~ London Jo$,

Cobbo~ T.Lo

~i!~¢bridgo H~use 9
Donabate (~ialahidc 343)

Cooper: Revo C.~o

Pernardene~ B~unnanna £~ad~
Cork°

Clarke~ H.~oSo
D.L.

G~rteado C~ttago~ Upperlands~
Cc~o Dcrryo

Clarkc~ iEichael To

60~ Posnott Streot~
Botanic ~Veo~ Belfast 9o

Collins: JoBo

~ulberry~ Glenamuck Road~
Carrickminos~ C~. Dublin~

Collins: ~oJo

~foirview~ Sunday’s v{cll
Cork° (Cork 24035)°

6o

Verv~o

I0o

Hu zur e
P.O.

Charm°

Wild Goose.

6~

I0o
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Coeke~ Kenneth,
(R.O.R.C. ~oasurcr),

"Salina" Dublin Road~
Suttcn~ Co° Dublin.

Coo~ R.

Crai~ie, Monasterevan~
Co. Kildarco

Courtncy: Ross

Rossmore~ Claremont Rd.~
Howth~ Co. Dublin.

Coync~ ThOSe P,

c/o, I, Glenvar Park~
Blackrock~ Co. Dublin.

Brynoth.

iio

(Overseas)°
Craig~ George Do

Belvederc~ Harbour Road~
Dalkey~ Co. Dublin~

Crcsswoll~
Re Seymour.

Lynton, Dalkey Avenue~
Dalkey~ Co. Dublin.

Olenariffo

o

(33163).
Crosbie: Commdr.

Oarrydale~. Tivoli~ Cork,

Crosbio: Thos.

J~odlands~ Nontenotto
Cork. (21116),

Crosbio~ E.

If.

12.

Setanta.

i0.

ditto.

Cr~ss~ To FergUSo

Mcntenotte House, Cork,

Cudmor6~ F.

Westcourt~ College Road[
C~Jrk. (23862)°
."

Cudmorc: H.

Roseloigh, ~estcrn 2oad~
C>rko

Auretta.

Cudmore: He Jun,

Roseleigh~ ~,estorn Rcad~
Cork.

Cupid,

Cadet.

D’Alton~ H.E.Ao

Kilda Cottage, Killiney~
C~o Dublin.

Donvir: Joan (Miss)

~iount Bernard~ Cobh,
Cork,

Emmy,

12’
Nationa

Dovereux~ A.

I0~ Fleet St. Dublin.

Dillon: Anthony.

Kilteragh L0dge~
@ostminstor Rdo~ Foxrock.

Donnelly; H.

I02~ Shandon St., Cork.

Doylc~ Thos.F.

hcnl~.Jo~ Biaokrcck
Coo Cork°

Doyle~ Denis No

Lautri st’Jn D~ la~l as

Road

BlS&o

21.

Sevol’n.

12o

Cork°
Duff: John Co

37~

Luff: Joseph LL

ll~ Q%,eon’s Park~
L~Lc nks t, ,vvn ~ C .... Dublin~

~,est 7~th Streot~

Elliot~ ,i~o !&ayneo

(P°o,,)
o

Sheonao
59 Cr~.mwcl! ~.’a?
Cont~rbury,~ Kent., (5o79)o

Falkinor~ Dr.
Niniano

Hollypark~ ,~J~w~-,~nparLq Ave
Sl ac kr,: eke

Fannin~ RoNo

200> Sto Assam’s AV~o~
zaf~ony: C~<o Dub!in~

Farrell: Austin Re

Duncarvan~ C~.,~ .at~rf,_,rd.

Euphanzolo

ikolao

¯ 12o

Faulkner~ Jo Denis°

Paulkncr~ J.~°

L~on~ Cultra~ H~llyw .... d

Mervynao

18o

Nordonco

i54o

C~, D<~<,;no

Piolding~ Dro
R~yTnc nd J.

1i ~ &loxandra Drive o
Livorp .... 1 17o

Fitzgerald: Jose

24} Patrick St o~ C<~rko
(C~rk 20633)°

F!anagan~ R.J°

!19, Vorn~,,n iVOo~ Cl<~ntarf~.

Frcnch~ Liss.
Daphne A.

Pamir C<ttage~ Dunmoro East
C,.., o ,,~at off oralo

Fuller~ ThOse

Grianan~ Skibboroon>
C~_~o C~Lrko (Skibboreen 6)°

Glover~
~altcr Ernest.

"R, samar" Kilo Cross~
No-;.,t.~,:/nards~ C,_,o D~avn~

Dara.

Tyrenao

4~

12o

-L4.~ --.

k

Gogarty~ Dosmondo

27~ Laurence Road~
Droghcda~ Co° Louth°

Q

The Gl~n~ Cobi~9 Coo Cork, ,

Christina
of
Carcaiso

22 ~ Greenfield. ]~o’ad~,
Sutt,}n~ C, o Dublin°

ilclon of
Howtho

12

27

Guinnoss~
John Hcnryo

Coanchor Housc~ Baily~
Cc~ L~bl in o

Hall~ I~.C oA.

Lisaniska, Monkst ~wn~
C<~o Cork.

iwrb or o

14.

Laurivillo ~ Carrigalinc
Coo Cork.

Flicao

33°

Kcnmarc Kill Hoad.~

Rippono

Hanan~ T.J.

~%xr~ck~

(8,83485)

]\R.;,.t,_~wn~ Ban%ry~ C~o Cork,
Lickficld ~ Ball int cmplu ;.
C~. C~,rko

Car ina o

Stunt C~,ttag~ Clarom<nt
Lanc~j Killincy Hill Road~
C~.o Dublin° (83709)°

Vanja IVo

Honncssy~ Dr.
Syngeo

Carna~ Conncmara~ Coo Galway°

ilcgarty~ Brian°

2, Kil!u~n Torz’acc~ ~..~l~..~m,iCo
C~. Dublin°

Puffin~
(Mermaid).

Hegarty: Jermoto

2~ Killccn T..rraco, Llalahide.

Silver
~oon.

iicly~ Air Commod,~rc
L°P. KcNi. O°B.Eo

Tralco~ Aicxandra Road~
~mdover ~ }{ant So

Cygnet

Hcnry~ F oJ.
~l°B, FoRoCoSol.

i&~tch B<x~ iiuunt ~h’~villo i~do
Dundrum~ COo Dublin°

Jacquc!inc.

Hcnry~ George Ross°

(9o595g o
d it t o o

o

17 foo’

Jbnry: S. ~Lc:rvyn~

5_), Strand R~.,-[I~ Portstuwo.yL
C,~ 2mtrimo

£!icks~: Seville O°

C~:stlo :/:usa~ C~rT, bc~"
C.:° D,:,wll°

~ ~

Gray Seal,

iiilliard~ Co

Car:ri~_~art~ sa]lir:curric Lst-Lte,,
]b:: ’] ::-~ C,:.. C~rk,

H_,!lwoy Lt °-C<,I o

Eski Sb_,~hr:, C’nbintosiy

H,3J_lwoj,: O. ~,~o

JJu.nstaffno.gc., St ii] <,rs.’&:n.
C. , i)ubiin.

_%.r smart :: H.Fo

’[~m[.:J sr%iny _~l ,o.s~ .:_,"F-i,.,’:’
C~.+ :.,icKl<. :., o

Hunt 0r-B] air
Krs° Lavid. °

[Ja::.c].if£~ liou;;o~ LPos’,L, ,.u.
FJf~ Sc)Li.’.n~[,

irving :
J.:hn Faul}:ncr -

TiL~. [ ..... ~.in(~;s? :!~%rbeur ](<Lo
Ssn0yc,..v,~. Dublin.

J::c~:.b:. Basil Be

lp : Co_n~lnN.’:lam ]£~z:ivo

J(~]:LNS(. n : Tu~ u~i¢. o
Ii°C.

S{. ui;is L.:. L j~; ba 1 lyb::,-’ack
C .... L, uh] in°

Kana~ Ehilipo

PIll] Kant Ltd .... Summor :i!i
S(:~v :-,,-c_ ~;c, C .... D~.d_: ! in o

Kay~ Alex,,

R._.thosay R,_Lo! ] ] Eden ,%.v~y :

Kcarncy~ J.S°

2:7 ~ .~:-,ton Squ;:ro ~ 11, r~cst,.,,,n
(/12J~.})o
0 :,., Js.~\)l[.in.

~oily-R.,cors~
Captain JoC°

Spin,)rift~ S]~,..z’c ], a i;
~-’ rtm?.rT~:,oL£. C’.. Dubkin,
(j:) rtr::,:trnock 2~3) o

12’

Sea Saunt crer °

?°

1’.~/ol in, (44i!;,,::i5) o

},Lint mrda o

k 5°

147 -

Kilkelly: Lt.-Col.
R.P.

23~ Upper Grosvenor Street~
London, ~. I.

Kimber : Gurth.

c/o, Mails Branch~
Commonwealth Relatlons
Offico~
Downing St.9 London S.WoI.

Kirkham~ T.G.

The Meetings~ Avoca,
Co. Wicklow.

Knox-Gore: C~I.

Pontoon Lodge~
Foxford~ Co. Mayo.

Lambert: Harold.

319 ~illfield Road~
Ballsbridge, Dublin.

Landon: Capt.
E.G.

. ,~

Astr0phel.

10o

Arandora.

o

Crannog, Banagher,
0ffaly.

Sea Bird.
(P.O).

4~o

Largo~ Rd. T.

Rusehill House,
Carysfort Ave. Blackrock.

Reveille.

e

Lee: R.

Beaumont Cottage,
.altham Terr., Blackrock.

Love : C.

S~abank~ Clifton Terrace~
Monkstuwn, Coo Dublin.

Galcador.

20.

Luke: D.

Fairways, CarrickbrennanRd.
:Sutton~ Co. Dublin.

Luke: Derek.

~indward~ Strand Road~
Sutton~ Co. Dublin.

MoAuley~ F.D.

44~ Fitzwilliam Square~
Dublin.
.

McCleery~ H.

Island Bane, Killinchy~
Co. Down.

Emanu~l.

o

~cCcnn~ll: J.C.

fLcConnell~ ~s.
~iary T.

~iuytura~ Barnhill Rd°
Dalkey9 Co. Dublin.

Susanna.

9~

ditto.

~cCcull:
~lalcolm Jury.

47~ ~arlswo~ Rdo~
B~ifast.

L~relei.

KcCcrmick~ ,~oH.Do

Grooncastle~ Co. D~n~galo

Diane°

~cForran~ K~ith°

Dangan~ Carrickmin~s~

Huzuro.

c~. Dublin° (883153)o

o

(P.O).

EcGonaglo ~ Liamo

Fingal~ Strand Road~
Suttcn9 Co. Dublin°

Mclllwaino~
iio Douglas.

Barra~ Crawfordsburn~
Coo Down~

Nirvana of
l~rklow°

~,~cKochnio.~ ~v. G° Bo

Rhubog~ Strono~ i~gyll~
Scotland.

CoB° Dinghy.

McKeo: ~ichaolo

2~ Sandringkam Drivo~
Banger, N° ireland

Ent e.

McKinley~ F.

Boochfield~ Sydnoy Aveo
Blackr~ck~ C~ Dublin°

Carcelleo

NicLaver ty: Kevin ~

30~ Doramore Drivo~
Belfast 9o

Durwardo

30~ Doramcro Drivo~
Bolfast 9.

Dauntless.

2~

~cLavorty~ Colin°

Th~ DelI~ Gordon i~VUo
Fcxrock~ Coo Dublin°

Rainbow.

o°

~Iclaull en: L.

I¢~c Sweeney : EoJ.

Glondhu~ L~untc~ Gardens~
Blackr<~ck~ Cork.

J

4½,

6~

°

~acken~ JoJo

~hite House~ Dalkey Avenue~
Dalkey~ Co° Dublin°

Aileen.
(Dr ago n) o

57~ Loesun Park~ Dublin°

Ant netteo
Huff of
Arklowo

o

~o

14°

Hazoldoanc~ Marina~
Biackrock~ Co. Cork°
Albion Hcuse~
Sandycove~ Co° Dublmno

Sadie R.

o¯

N~rthfiold~ b6~ Hcrbort Rd.~
Hcrnchurca, Essex.
Gr,~svonor Houso~ Monksto~m~
C~o Dublin.
Mahcr: Patrick°

"505"

Ballinglanna~ Douglas R~ad~
Cork°
C!oghroe ilouse9 Blarney.
C~o Ccrko

~allagh: T.JoS.

i~ Sto James’ Torrace~
Cl~nskcagh~ Dublin.

~artin~ FoDo

2~ Eaton Brae~ Ccrbawn Lan~
Shankill~ C~o Dublin~

Adastra
(PoO)°

8

Segura.

22°

Frascati House~ Blackr~ck~
Co° Lublin, (.880042)°
Mcllon~ Douglas°

Mellon~
M.D.

DoE.

Th~rmanby L,~dge~ Howth.
C~. Dublin.
(322093 o

Spray°

o

~ Fitzwilliam Square
Dublin°

Janet o

12o

Licks ~ R ~
R.Lo

li~ i:’_].tsv, il] i~rn t-l,::c’~

Iuill or ~ C oGo

8h~rl~lst. cwn~ i]il] iniok

i,~incnin :; do

}[nc.oKrsg. }io .,~sc l~c.U,c,~i;l.’;. f{.d.,
@ i, rx’t :,

}:{ztchc]l,: io.D,

Ap:{rt.ment, i:~, L, ocarie /~~er<..)

), ~] I ] ,,

5757
ilitcheil~ io

Dec,~rio 3(:,,~i~v~r,:"-; i.~;,tS:rea!.:.

~I’I’OV/L~;I© Cq;L~T I O

Ai:pc!yn°

iii !-J. :~ S l e Coo £:bv,n,

(IntoDra~on) o

l,iocney: A o.~

Broi’fn/ ~t:~,.%<],
/~’dfcrn~
8%’.n,[./c,..’v~s ~ (3,1~o Dub] in~

I,,i<,_r’ck:, Dro Peter o

Yr:-.nXf<.r’i i,o,u~:e,~ LierrJo~- ~VCo

}brriscns i.

iwaybla ~

6itt -,.

i,:<: r o k ~
lit s °
Patriciao

Iv%Jrris:; Art~L~ro

Calloo.

C]< t,m’,r’u~, G]ese,; Pilt,,’~.,m
£;~., iilkenny,

~vr%rNe ¯

11

Spindrif~_ Cz.rric~cbr;-:,ck £d.~
~!;%i ly~ C ..... I)u b] ino
.I ,,, St o C~.,.t~:urin,;s £ar’k:
,U,.! ,::na,,:’: ear./ .. C,:.~ l)oblino

(’,:, 1. ,
C:4rrz’~,irm-,/; Crosskavon,,

1-~]:’000%< No~-’tk .ET(:~.K*tzb.
,.:~,~,.~no Lcrrion-, iuA’.iin

~,,, indwr-zrd o

±-,S. o

17 f~,o

~ontgom~ry~ E°J°

78~ Northumberland Rd.
Dublin.

Mulhern: Jas° Jo

Little Racefi~Id~
Tivoli Road~ Dun Laoghairoo

O’Kelly~ ~.J.

50~ Villerea Park~
Glenageary~ Co° Dublin°

O’ Brion~ Eric.

39~ Grafton Strect~
Dublin°

O’Byrne: Thomas°

Thorndale~ Beaumont Park~
Ballintemple~ Co° Cork°

O’Ceallaigh:
Cormac.

~eatheroak~ Killiney Road~
Killiney~ Co. Dublin°

O’Connor: Dab J.

Kotor~ Vico Terrace9
Dalkey~ Co° Dublin°

O’Connor: Dr. I,io

5~ Fitzw~lllam Square~
Dublin.

Odbert ~ ~rthuro
R.~I.

8~ Trafalgar Terrace~
~onkstown~ Co° Oublin~

Od!um~ Peter D°

The Cottage9 39 Hig~field Rdo~
Rathgaro

O’Donovan~ ~°Jo

Eldor~do~ Ballintemple~
Co. Cork.

O’Hanlon~ Rory H°
KoD.

$~ St. James’ Terrace~
Clonskeagh~ Dublin°
(620~0)

O’Hanlon: Barbara.
~s.
O’Keeffe: P.

ditto°

Ard-na-Greine~ Bantry.
COo Cork° (Bantry 33).

Thumbalina.
(~ermaid).

Julia.

Namhara.

Tjaldur.

5~

!0.

12.

-&ary Co
(Kcrmaid) o

O’Keef~: Ray°

O’Locklainm: C c i’: : ~,
P~smestra.

O’},,iara: Stephen.

Jo

C .. 7)u! i i n.
Ost ~rber~7~
iJ[ar o ] ,~
Cs% erb or,%’
Paul

]. ,,,ii]t<~n f!aco Dublin°

:]0. Se,~-/nmoz~ R~,%C~ Belfast 9.

Park:: iJ;un~p o

C..rz’i¢ Br~.%c:, P~iiy., Eowth~
Dublin

Pa:cnc ; j o 8c;7_o±"s o

d- C ~.r~,’iL ~,n ’forraoo .~
CI,,_,sshavun.j Coo CL, I’k~

o Diermaido

?,.~e i ,~ d y o

C:[’~;.J_,.: V-O’,,7~ i11b.’Jt,:~ CO. bV[%,]ii!o
IgilbJ
-, ittain$~avit~w,~ ±=
C.o C.;rk,
Piorce~ ~oi,mk~t o

120., Ha.rk<£ 8troet} L~nd.~,no

Poj?o~ A.Eo

Vj ct~.ria

Purcoll : DoJ.

3 K,:,..r!b,.:~’~_~ugi~ ]:l~ad ,,
O_i ~naCo:~, ry,~ C .... Dublin°

Riordan: Cashol.

r Pb Ps,~ .,~ t. o .,

Cr<:sG., O,_,rk,

emp ! o ! %,,,vn .~

iBJ :Lckz’.:,ck R,’i o . Cork.
C,.m!c. 21954 :.;:’:’, 22220
Richarql~on: H.G.

V,~n-i:nor~ Vico t’<!o~ Da, lkoyo

c .....
zoal;z it,. (-~65~-3)

~:lbacor e o

o

Alpha°
Susctteo

6°

5

- !53-

Rebinson~ Dr o
GoorgG o

15~ Belgrave Square~
~nkstown~ Coo Dublin°

V]lh imb r e i o

Roche: ToH.

Rcs-na-Greinc~ Avoca AVOo~
B!a, ckrock~ Co, Dublin°

Neon Tetra.

Ronan~ J.Go

Cuskinny~ Cebh~ Coo Cork°

Rothwell~
Richard 1~leso

Rosbarnagh9 Nowport~ Co° ]~Kayoo ,

Rowlands~ David Go

17~ Chlorine Gardens~ Belfast

Ryan~ Eoin.

4~ ~vinton Road~ Dublin]

Ryan~ John.

c/o~ National Yacht lub~
Dun Laoghaire~ Coo Dublin.°

Foam°

Southern
Cross.
Gannet.

Somerville-Largo~
PeTe

Vailombrosa~ Bray~
Co° v~icklow,

Sheppard
Gerald J o

Ravonscourt~ Doaglas~ Io0.~.
Liverpool Royal Infirmary~ .....’
Pembroke, Place~ Liverpool 3o

20.

5-

f
Co

I0o

,,

[.

Shoppard~ ThOse

Smiles~ Alano

8~ Sorrento Terrace~ Dalkey~
i~rklowo
Co. Dublin°
~J
2~ Fifth AVeo~ Port ~ashington~ .....
New York~ U°S.Ao

Smullen~ John Do

Gionca~rn~ Charleville Road~
Tullamore~ Coo Offalyo

Smyth: Brian To

117, l~alone Ave° ~ Belfast 9o :

Smyth~ Lyall Go

Garryknock~ Bray Road~
Stillorgan~ Co° Dublin°

[.

Wynaldao
Linteo

12

I0o

Wynalda.

Smyth ~ William A.

I17~ L~lone Ave.~ B~ifast 9.

Starkey ; R.V.

.II~ Sandford Avc.~ ..~rlooro Rd°
Benitao
9onnybrook~ Lublino

Stewart~ Alano

14~. ~[osmcen Gard.Jns) Sandycovc°

Sullivan~ Co StoJo

Bellvue~ Lr° Z,munt[.o,.,n Road:.
Dun Laoghaire~ Coo D~fblino

oulllvan~ DoStoJ.

123~ Upper Abbey St o

Dub1±no (444~0) o

Ada° (S°D).
Sprack (S.D) o
PoOo Capella.

Tayler~, i~o

20~ Norfolk ildo~ Sdghaston~
Sirmingham 15o

Thompson~ C°Ho

24~ Waltham Terrace~ Ela~krook~

Thompson~ Samuel F.

~indyridge~ Roch~stova% Rd°~ Cork,

Tierney: John°

Amalfi~ mglinton Rd.~ Donnybrook.

Tomlinson~ Michael°

Elmleigh ~ Neston~ ~irral>
Cheshire.

Tweedy: Dr. ~rnesto

~v~rton~ Strand RoaYl~ Sutton.
CO~ Dublin°

Tyrrell~ John.

’-" Ferrybank~ A~.kl ow ~

Villiers-Stuart

Longsi~o~ Gre~nisland
Coo Antr im.

Winifrodo

~illier s-Stuart ,~

Remvil~le Hall~ Oranmor,J~
Co° ~y.

C arrig~en.

Wall~ R. Morris,

~io]%each ~ Monks t own
Co~ i)Rblin o

Vand r a.

Walsh, : R.To

65 ~ }i~rrion l]o~d.~ ]J~zb] in~

Pellegrina.

i0°

~o

12.

~malind~

13.

,30

- 155-~.

505°

:Jar son~ Nell.

Shand~n~ Crosthwaite Park So
Dun Laoghair~ °

Dat son: Richard°

NowtownmorG~ Grcv~ Road~
Malahide~ Coo Dublin°

’ivilkinson ~
J o Norman.

Glenhedr~ Howth~ Co° Dublin°

Leila.
(DoBo 17 ft)°

k~il son ~ T.G.
~i~Bo ~ F°R°C.S.i.

3~ Fitzwilliam Squaro~ Dublin.

Harmony°

°

Wolfe~ John L~o

Robs ~alls~ iLalahide~
Co° Dublin°

Kyrenia°

o

~vylde~ AoL°
C ommand er.

South Shore, Sheridan Drive~
Helen’s Bay~ Co° Down°

Sula’ s ~iing.

Wood Wolfe
C oF. W.

Bridge Houso~ Skibboroon,
Co. Cork°

~orkman~ J.Ro

53~ ~alone Park~ Belfast°

Mermaid°

o

Ceara°

- H~norar~ ~embers Cree: Donal C.Lo

Pinehurst~ Lviary Road~
Pyreford~ ~,orkingo

Paul~ Alan H.

Royal Ocean Racing Club~
20~ St° James’ s Street~
London~ S.W.I.

Barton~ ~umphr ey.

4~ Quay Hill~ Lymington~
Hants°

Gulnare°

Rose of
York.

o

12
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~t

Po~ t Information S]~ ~ ~ i.
Iv", o ~i,, A d’ilton
"Eutphanz ~l"
As at Jun,~ i~;.~I

Yacht :~
Dat~
J

l

Place

port or anchora~e
~or s~lav~
Latitud.~
62-00 N.~
Longitude~ 06 45 -’~

Description of’ Port,. (~ielevant to Yachi;em~n)...
i~#ain ~i~;~:,-bou~r of tLe Fa,’~:~.o~s a large fin~ one
breakwater and quays.
Approaches

with

(Di.t’ections. dan~’ers, marks buoys tides etc,)
Easy approach if snore glv~n fair berth~ the tides
in Nolso Fjord rat~er tortuous
S~e North Sea P-,loh
Part i and charts 117 35~7 and 134L~ (tides)..

/~nchorag~e and berths

(Depths holdin~_~".,_ound, landin[~’ faciiitos~ )

l~£ooring buoys in tl~e haxbou;:, low quay on east side
of Ver i.,ue Vaag most conv,.miont almost in centre of
town
Little rise and fall max~ 2 ft.
,

Local facilitJ.es, (~ater stores e~[c).
,.~;ater tap on quay shops Soam;~n’s Institute - very
fir~e-- almost beside quay.
Local. amenities (Yacht clubs Port a.u-hho:Lities etc)
~Jo Yacht Club
Ship ~y’ard ~-~t ’,Jr ~u.. of V~rtue Vaag
2 ]ar,z’e modern hotels ~onv~l~_,,~
~
- -~ to quay
Description of surroundings~. (P]ao.~s of interest buses trains OtCo)
Intriguing. place buil~: up on a ~:,.ill around the two
a~"ms of the ~,~arbout’.~ s~re~i:s ’,.~.phaza~d ~ous~s
colourful- some with grass .,.oofs

,’5

Other Information,,,., (An,ythin~ ~Ise of int,~-’est to Yachtsmen)
No pubs -. but locals allo.,,,’~d ~o import liquor..
No public transport on lanci but taxis available
Famous Bishops’ House and C~i;L.edxal at Kirkjabous,
about 6 miles
Plans skotc~es and photographs

I~ U.,. ,,, o

,~a~;l on sep~!a~ sileet)

A small number of ti~ese s~,~cet~,’, a_~:e held by t’~e Hen
Librarian
The above is inc-o.od to illustrate the
type of t.hing we would liko -4.:~ ~iembers to submit

f

i

it

